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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

A variety of activities are incorporated into the Advanced Power Systems program.
Tasks included are 1) fuel utilization properties, 2) pressurized combustion, 3) catalytic
gasification, and 4) hot-gas cleanup.

Work in each of these has progressed during the past 6 months. Development of the
predictive tools ATRAN and ASHPERT has continued. ATRAN is stochastic and simply
combines initial coal inorganics in a random manner in order to predict the resulting fly
ash particle size and composition. ASHPERT, on the other hand, is an expert system
yielding a first-order estimate of fly ash size and composition. Both models are designed
to emulate pulverized-coal combustion. Input data required include identity, chemistry,
size, quantity, and mineral-to- coal associations. Recent work has added a graphics user
interface.

Analytic methods development has been an important part of the work at the
_ Energy & Environmental Research Center (EERC)on coal inorganics. Currently, a

round-robin study using computer-controlled scanning electron microscopy (CCSEM) has
:: been organized. Six laboratories have agreed to participate, and analysis of a suite of

samples is underway. This effort should greatly assist in accelerating acceptance of the
technique for detailed analysis of coal inorganics.

Work continues on understanding this key factor in the initiation of ash deposition.

Recent work has produced the following conclusions:

* Oxygen concentration appears to have only a minor effect on deposit initiation.
Such effects may be partial reduction of iron species at low oxygen concentrations
and increased agglomeration of mineral species due to higher combustion
temperatures at high oxygen concentrations.

• Seven general species make up the bulk of the initially adhering particle
compositions. These are iron species, iron-calcium, iron-silica, iron-silica-alumina
species, calcium-silica-alumina species, barium, and barium sulfate species.

• The initially adhering species are common to all coals, with particle abundance
being governed by concentration in the original coals.

• The great majority of the initial ash particles masses and viscosities cluster in a
grouping above a certain "critical" mass and below a certain "critical" viscosity
regardless of individual composition. This indicates that the initial adhering

particles are those with sufficient kinetic energy to impact the substrate and
sufficiently low viscosity to adhere upon impaction.

* Propensity for the initial ash deposition can be roughly related to the fraction of
particles in the bulk fly ash possessing these required mass and viscosity
requirements. However, the effect of volatilized or organically bound inorganic
material is not assessed by this relationship.
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The pressurized combustion task has focused on the construction of a versatile
reactor system to simulate pressurized fiuidized-bed combustion. Results of the work
should appear in August of this year.

Many advanced power systems will include zones where slagging will occur. A
major issue i:_the ability of refractory material to exhibit a reasonable lifetime under
given conditions. Both castable and monolithic refractories have been investigated in
determining slag prevention under a variety of conditions, including both basic and acidic
slags. Results to date indicate problems may arise from the use of many of the materials
currently available.

Catalytic gasification coupled with a molten carbonate fuel cell offers an extremely
efficient and environmentally sound power generating system using coal. An ideal
situation would be that a suitable hydrogasification catalyst were found which would
allow for residence times in the order of minutes at 650°C and 500 psi. Work with an
Illinois No. 6 bituminous coal has not been successful. Continued efforts will focus on

using the more reactive low-rank coals to try to achieve this goal.

Hot-gas cleanup is the critical issue in many of the proposed advanced power system
operations on coal. To achieve the desired results, techniques must be found that allow
for the removal of particulates at a high temperature (1800°F), as well as control of alkali
metals. The key to successful ash removal is an understanding of the properties of the
ash to be collected as well as the interactions of this material with the barrier itself. The
knowledge base under development will assist in assessing many of these barrier material
issues for a variety of coal ashes.

A variety of strategies have been considered to mitigate the problem of alkali
control. Work has shown that injection of reasonable levels of kaolin has removed vapor-
phase alkali to levels compatible with modern turbine systems.
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TASK 3.0 ADVANCED POWER SYSTEMS

Subtask 3.1 Fuel Utilization Properties

Introduction

The mission of the Department of Energy and the Energy & Environmental
Research Center (EERC) Cooperative Agreement is to promote the clean and efficient use
of energy resources through a program of research and development efforts. These efforts
include research characterization, air quality impacts and controls, advanced power
systems, and advanced fuel forms. The goals of the Cooperative Agreement are energy
efficiency, preserving the environment, securing the domestic energy supply, diversifying
the coal industry, and fortifying foundations in research, education, and technology
commercialization.

Objectives

This report covers the activities of Task 3.1, "Fuel Utilization Properties." Its
overall goal is to determine the fundamental physical and chemical transformations of
coal inorganic constituents and the relationship of the resulting ash intermediates to the
formation of ash deposits in advanced power systems.

The overall objectives of Task 3.1 are 1) to determine the mechanisms of inorganic
transformations during coal conversion processes, 2) to develop algorithms t_ predict the

transport mechanisms of an ash/particulate flux to heat-transfer surfaces, 3) to study the
effect of deposit characteristics on deposit strength and heat-transfer properties, and 4) to
examine the effects of deposit characteristics on deposit removability.

The Fuel Utilization Properties program spans a 5-year period. The following
details the objectives of each subtask over the time of the project.

$ INORGANIC TRANSFORMATIONS AND PRODUCTION OF ASH
INTERMEDIATES

There are three objectives:

• To perform inorganic transformation studies on three coals using standard
combustion, fuel-rich combustion, pressurized combustion, fuel-rich pressurized
combustion, and low-NOx combustion similar to the private sector.

• To refine a mechanistic model for fly ash composition and size prediction for
advanced coal conversion systems. Refine the ASHPERT model to be more user-

friendly. These models are research tools and are not being considered for
development as stand-alone software packages.

• Develop advanced analytical methods in the area of the particle-by-uarticle
CCSEM method and standardize the CCSEM method through round-robin
collaborative testing.



Q ASH TRANSPORT AND DEPOSIT INITIATION AND GROWTH

There are five objectives:

• Perform a literature review in the area of ash transport and deposit initiation.

• Perform modifications of the optical drop-tube furnace (ODTF) to add a second
furnace for generating longer particle residence times and greater particle
velocities, develop a convective pass simulator for the ODTF, and install gas
analyzers, additional computer control, and image analysis capabilities.

• Perform deposit initiation studies, including deposition on ceramic surfaces and
deposition in different combustion systems.

• Develop transport algorithms to determine sticking fractions of entrained
particulates.

• Determine deposit growth rates for fouling and slagging deposits.

• DEPOSIT STRENGTH DEVELOPMENT AND THERMAL PROPERTIES

There are five objectives:

• Conduct a literature review in the area of the principles of silicate and sulfate
sintering and in the area of deposit thermal conductivity.

• Perform sintering and deposit thermal conductivity experiments.

• Develop a first-order correlation between deposit porosity, composition, degree of
sulfonation, and liquid-phase viscosity with deposit growth rates, strength
development, and removability.

• Develop algorithms that predict thermal conductivity and strength development
of deposits on a particle-by-particle basis.

• Develop a more effective slag viscosity model, conducted as a doctoral research
project at the Pennsylvania State University. The project will evaluate existing
slag viscosity models and devise a more effective model for higher-calcium coals
such as the western U.S. types, acquire test data for improving the slag viscosity
model using a pene_rometer in addition to the existing rotating bob viscometer
data, revise the viscosity calculation routine in the EERC scanning electron
microscope point count routine to take into account different valence states of
elements, effects of different oxygen levels, and viscosity data derived from a
rotating bob viscometer, and relate the new viscosity model to deposit strength.

• INORGANIC TRANSFORMATIONS AND PRODUCTION OF ASH
INTERMEDIATES

The first-year goals were to 1) perform inorganic transformation studies on one new
coal (Wyodak) under standard combustion conditions, 2) refine the stochastic ATRAN



model for fly ash composition and size prediction and improve the user-friendliness of
ASHPERT, and 3)evaluate the particle-by-particle CCSEM method and develop
standardization of the CCSEM method through round-robin collaborative testing.

AccomuUshments

e INORGANIC _ANSFORMATION STUDIES

Combustion tests have been performed under standard conditions in the drop.tube
furnace system on Wyodak and Beulah coals. Analysis of the ash collected is currently in
progress, and the results will be presented in the next semiannual report. Additional ash
transformation studies of a coal to be selected will be performed in collaboration with
Physical Sciences Incorporated (PSI). Further tests are planned for the Beulah and
Wyodak coals to study the effects of low NO, conditions on ash transformations.

• REFINING ATRAN MODEL AND IMPROVING ASHPERT MODEL

Two models have been developed at the EERC for use as research tools in predicting
fly ash particle size and composition from CCSEM analyses of coal. Both models are
phenomenological, requiring detailed coal input data and empirically derived knowledge
of inorganic transformation phenomena occurring during combustion. The first model,
ATRAN1, is stochastic and simply combines initial coal inorganics in a random manner in
order to predict the resultant fly ash particle size and composition. The acronym is
derived by shortening the phrase "ash transformation" and adding the number "1" to
indicate future refinements and modifications of the code. ATRAN1 is considered
stochastic because it randomly combines data from coal mineral analyses to produce
predictions of fly ash compositions. The model does not operate in a completely random
manner in that associations among coal minerals (i.e., locked vs. liberated) influence the
predictions. The second mode}, ASHPERT, is an expert system yielding a first.order
estimate of fly ash size and composition. Both models are designed to emulate pulverized
coal combustion and, hence, use data derived from coals ground to 70%-80%-200 mesh,

Both ATRANI and ASHPERT use CCSEM data as their primary input regarding
the identity, chemistry, size, quantity, and mineral-to.coal association (locked or liberated)
of the minerals. Data are required on an individual-particle basis in order to model
transformations and interactions between individual minerals locked within and liberated
from coal particles. CCSEM data provide all of the above parameters for minerals greater
than 1 _m in average diameter, whereas chemical fractionation results are used for
information on organically bot,nd inorganics or minerals less than 1 _m in size.

A graphics user interface has been added to the ATRAN1 code to improve the
usability. In addition, a preliminary manual has been written detailing the operating
instructions. Updating of the fly ash composition and size prediction algorithms is
currently underway. Work will continue to make ATRAN1 a user.friendly ash
transformation predictive tool. Similar work is being done to make ASHPERT more user-
friendly. The ASHPERT database will be made available in the near future.



@ DEVELOPMENT OF ADVANCED ANALYTICAL METHODS

- Round-Robin CCSEM Analysis Study

A round-robin study of the computer-controlled scanning electron microscopy method
of coal mineral analysis was initiated April 1992. The primary intent of this effort is to
perform a general evaluation of the method. Six laboratories are currently participating
in the project. Each laboratory is expected to perform a total of five analyses on three
prepared coal samples: the Illinois No. 6 and Pittsburgh No. 8 from the Argonne
Premium Coal Sample Program and the Prince coal from the European Centre for Coal
Specimens,

Participation Lu the round-robin has been great; five out of the six participating
laboratories have analyzed the Pittsburgh No. 8 coal and two laboratories have analyzed
the illinois No. 6 and Prince coals (Table 3.1-1). The Illinois No. 6 and Prince coals were

recently sent, June 30, to the R.J. Lee group for analysis. A statistical analysis of the
results will be performed when all the results have been obtained.

@ ASSESSMENT OF FINE.PARTICLE ANALYSIS TECHNIQUE

Electron microscope techniques are commonly applied to coal mineral and ash

particles with minimum diameters of I _m. However, individual-particle analysis is also
important for submicron ash particles, which form during combustion from both
organically associated elements and from minerals in coal.

Organically associated elements in low-rank coals, including Na, Mg, and Ca and, to
a lesser extent, K, Fe, and A1, commonly vaporize during combustion. Na, Mg, and K are

particularly volatile and can condense homogeneously as submicron particles if the ratio
of vapor-phase alkali elements to ash surface area is large. These particles usually react
with SOs to form submicron sulfate particles by the time they reach the outlet of the
boiler.

TABLE 3.1-1

Analysis Progress

Coal

Pittsburgh Illinois
Laboratory No. 8 No. 6 Prince

AMES

CSIRO X* X X

EERC X X X

Kentucky X

R.J. Lee X

Sandia X

* Analysis completed.



Mineral particles in coal undergo much less vaporization and condensation during
combustion. The extent of vaporization depends on the composition of the local gas. If air
is not vigorously mixed with the burning coal particles, reducing zones can exist in the
flame. Within the reducing zones, SiO2 can be reduced to SiO, which is volatile. In cooler
zones of the furnace, the SiO vapor will oxidize and condense as small SiO2 particles in
much the same way as the vaporized Na species.

Submicron particles can also be produced through size reduction of larger mineral
particles when decomposition or fragmentation occurs during heating. When rapidly
heated, pyrite fractures and, upon partial oxidation, forms FeS fragments before melting
at 1075°C (1). Calcite (CaCO3), siderite (FeC03), and ankerite (Ca,Fe[CO3]2) also fragment

upon decomposition to form submicron particles (1).

Once formed, submicron particles are difficult to remove from the flue gas stream.
When emitted, these fine particles contribute far more to plume opacity per unit mass
than do larger particles (2). The effect of the fine particles on plume opacity is maximized
because their size distribution peaks near a diameter equal to the wavelength of visible
light, the particle size with the greatest amount of scattering per unit mass (3, 4).
Understanding the composition and formation of submicron particles is thus important in
mitigating particulate emissions.

Submicron particles are difficult to analyze with automated techniques because their
small size places them near the imaging and analytical detection limits of the
conventional scanning electron microscope. Using a new sample preparation method
involving freeze-drying, individual ash particles with diameters as small as 0.1 _m can be
analyzed automatically in the Tracor-Northern automated digital electron microscope
(ADEM). The new technique is termed scanning electron microscopy with image analysis
(SEM-IA) and is generally similar to computer-controlled scanning electron microscopy
(CCSEM). The technique and test results are described below. J

• METHODS

- Sample Preparation

Coal fly ash was produced in a bench-scale drop-tube furnace, as described elsewhere
(5). Samples were prepared by freeze-drying a small amount of dispersed particles onto a
substrate of vitreous carbon (6). Vitreous carbon is used because its exceptionally smooth

surface allows unambiguous identification of small particles. Freeze-drying maintains a
uniform separation between particles.

- Data Acquisition

The Tracor-Northern ADEM is used for SEM-IA of the freeze-dried sample

preparations. It has a spatial resolution of 0.1 _m, allowing analysis of the smallest ash
particles. A low accelerating voltage (7 kV) is used to keep the excitation volume within
the particles and to improve imaging. Secondary electron imaging (at 10,000x
magnification) and derived binary images are used to locate and measure the size of each
particle. The image analysis consists of acquiring 25 digital images of each field of view,
then averaging them to remove noise.



After an average image has been formed, individual ash particles are automatically
sized, then analyzed for chemical composition using energy-dispersive x-ray spectrometry
(EDS). The system is configured to detect Na, Mg, A1, Si, P, S, C1, K, Ca, Fe, Ba, and Ti.
Spectra are acquired for 15 seconds at 300 pA. A relatively low beam current is used to
minimize sample damage. Spectra collected using these parameters generally contain
sufficient x-ray counts to identify the elemental composition of most submicron particles.
The use of a low accelerating voltage results in decreased detection efficiency for many
metals, but this does not detract from the analysis of typical submicron particles.

Region-of-interest (ROI) integrated counts and particle-sizing information is saved in
the ADEM computer as each field of view, containing approximately 20 individual ash
particles, is completed. The light loading of particles is necessary to prevent electron
beam overlap onto adjacent particles during analysis. Currently, only approximately 200
particles per sample are analyzed because of the operator time required to manually select
each field of view.

- Data Reduction

After each sample analysis is complete, the data files are transferred to the Tracor-
Northern TN-8500 computer and reduced using the same routhms applied to CCSEM data
(7). The particle classification program PARTCHAR, developed at the University of North
Dakota EERC, was modified to apply more specifically to submicron particles through the
inclusion of more sulfate-, phosphate-, and chloride-bearing types and fewer metal-rich
types.

• RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Fly ash samples produced from Eagle Butte coal and from a blend of Eagle Butte
(70%) and Kentucky No. 9 (30%) coals were analyzed to test the SEM-IA method. The
tests were designed to investigate any sampling bias and to compare SEM-IA with
CCSEM results for identical samples.

- Morphology

Visual inspection of the freeze-dried sample preparations in the ADEM shows that

many submicron particles are present. In some instances, several submicron particles are
fused together, forming irregularly shaped aggregates. Such aggregates are common in
fly ash and probably form at elevated temperatures prior to emission (8, 9). Alternatively,
vapor-phase condensation may have occurred following aggregation, smoothing the
spherule surfaces together through deposition of coatings. No attempt was made to break
up these aggregates, as this would alter the size distribution of the original sample.

- Test of Sampling Bias: Eagle Butte Ash

It is possible that operator selection of fields of view could result in
overrepresentation of the smallest particles. However, large agglomerated groupings of
particles are sometimes present in the sample preparation (probably the result of
overloading the sample suspension), and so some operator discretion is necessary. A
single freeze-dried preparation of Eagle Butte fly ash was analyzed twice using the



SEM-IA method: firstusingfieldsofview selectedbecause they containedrelativelyhigh

proportionsofsubmicron particles,then usingrandomly selectedareas.

Sizedistributionsforthe two runs are shown inFigure 3.1-1.The resultswere

similar,with both sizedistributionspeaking at a particlediameterof0.4#m. The run
emphasizingsubmicron particleshas a secondpeak at a particlediameterof25 _m,
indicatinglargeparticleagglomerateswere encounteredin theareasanalyzed.As
mentioned above,theseagglomeratesare an artifactof the sample preparationprocedure.

The agglomeratesarereadilyidentifiedby theirsizedistributioncurve,which is
distinctlyseparatefrom the curverepresentingthe submicron particlesand can easilybe
removed from the data setafterthe analysisiscompleted.

The resultsofthesetwo runs suggestthatthetruesizedistributionofthe sample is

accuratelymeasured by the SEM-IA method. The peak at diameter0.4_m may indicate
a uniformityofash formationprocessesleadingtoa consistentparticlesize.

- Comparison ofSEM-IA and CCSEM Methods: Eagle Butte Ash

In orderto directlycompare SEM-IA and CCSEM results,the same freeze-dried
dispersionofEagle Butte flyash was analyzedusingboth SEM-IA and CCSEM. In
addition,a standarddispersionofthe same ash sample was preparedand mlalyzedusing
CCSEM. Resultsare shown in Table 3.1-2. Particlecompositionsforthe SEM-IA and

CCSEM analysesare completelydifferent,whereas the resultsforthetwo CCSEM runs
are similar.ParticlesdetectedusingSEM-IA are predominantlysulfate.,phosphate-,and

chloride-rich,whereas thosedetectedthrough CCSEM representan assortmentof
minerals,mostlyCa-rich,includingCa aluminate,Ca silicate,gypsum/Al-silicate,Ca-Al-
silicate,and others.A minor number ofsulfate-richparticleswere alsodetectedthrough
CCSEM.

EERC No. KK08093-049-S
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Figure 3.1-1. Size distributions for SEM-IA results for Eagle Butte ash, using
a freeze-dried sample preparation.



TABLE 3.1-2

Compositions, in Weight Percentages, for Eagle Butte Fly Ash

Particle SEM-IA Run CCSEM Run CCSEM Run
Type (freeze-dried) (freeze-dried) (standard)

Quartz 0 3.8 6.5
Iron Oxide 0 1.6 0.2
Periclase 1.6 0 0
Alumina 0 0.3 0
Calcite 0 0.7 0.8
Dolomite 0 3.0 5.0
Kaolinite 0 1.5 0
Ca Al.Silicate 0 5.0 6.2
Na Al.Silicate 0 4.3 2.3
Mixed Al-Silicate 0 1.6 1.1
Ca Silicate 0 6.5 2.6
Ca Aluminate 0 17.3 24.4
Sulfate-Rich 42.7 2.0 1.3

Phosphate-Rich 16.2 0 0
Chloride-Rich 11.4 0 0

Gypsum/A1-Silicate 0 5.8 2.8
Si.Rich 0 0.6 1.6
Ca-Rich 0 5.9 2.9
Ca-Si-Rich 0 2.2 2.6
Unknown 28.1 37.7 39.9
TOTALS 100.0 100.0 100.0

The compositional variations between the SEM-IA and CCSEM data sets reflect the
different size ranges represented by the two types of analyses. In the SEM-IA run, the
maximum particle ma_ct_r in Table 3.1-2 was 1.6 _m. Large agglomerates, with
diameters of 25/_m and greater, are sample preparation artifacts and were not included in
the table. The CCSEM analyses include only particles with diameters > 1 _m, and so
most of the particles detected using SEM-IA would not be included in the CCSEM results.

It is less clear why the SEM-IA results do not include many particles with diameters
in the low end of the CCSEM size range, i.e., those with diameters of 2 to 10 _m.
Apparently the fields of view selected for SEM-IA analysis contained few or no particles in
this range, in contrast to the areas used for CCSEM. Only a very small area of the
sample was used to obtain data for 226 particles through SEM-IA. The CCSEM analysis
of the same freeze-dried preparation included a much larger area (at lower magnification),
yielding data for 453 particles. The CCSEM analysis of the standard dispersion included
1013 particles. In the future, SEM-IA runs will be lengthened to make them more
directly comparable with CCSEM analyses.
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The distinct compositional variation between the submicron size fraction (as
measured using SEM-IA) and the supermicron fraction (measured using CCSEM) confirms
that they are formed through different processes. Condensation of alkali vapors is
evidently the primary mechanism for formation of submicron particles, while the mineral-
rich content of the supermicron particles indicates they probably formed through
decomposition and fragmentation.

- Comparison of SEM-IA and CCSEM Methods: Eagle Butte/Kentucky No. 9 Blend
Ash

The SEM-IA method was also evaluated by comparison with CCSEM results for ash
from the Eagle Butte/Kentucky No. 9 70%/30%blend. In this case, a freeze-dried
dispersion was analyzed using SEM-IA, and a standard dispersion prepared from the same
sample was analyzed using CCSEM (Table 3.1-3). As for the Eagle Butte ash samples
discussed above, the results for the blend ash show distinct size-related compositional
variations. The SEM-IA results, which include data for particles with a maximum
diameter of 1.6 _m only, are dominated by sulfates, phosphates, and chlorides. No typical
coal minerals were identified in the SEM-IA data set. Almost half of the particles
identified using SEM-IA did not fit into any of the defined compositional categories and
were thus classified as "unknown." These unclassified particles contain Si, A1, Mg, Ca,
Na, S, C1, and other elements in varied proportions and may represent coated mineral
particles.

The CCSEM data for the blend ash indicate a range of minerals. AS for the Eagle
Butte ash, the mass of the blend ash analyzed using CCSEM is concentrated in particles
with diameters from 1 to 10 _m. The CCSEM results for the blend ash indicate more
sulfate-rich particles and fewer Ca-bearing particles than do the results for the Eagle
Butte ash.

• CONCLUSIONS

SEM-IA results clearly indicate a size-related shift in composition, from mineral-rich
particles in the supermicron fractions, to sulfate-, phosphate-, and chloride-rich particles
in the submicron fractions of both Eagle Butte and Eagle Butte/Kentucky No. 9 blend
ashes. The distinct compositions of the two size fractions confirm that they form through
different processes, probably primarily fragmentation and coalescence for the supermicron
particles and vaporization and condensation for the submicron particles. The unique
compositions of particles in the submicron fraction suggest that individual-particle
analysis of these smallest particles is essential to achieving an overall understanding of
the transformations occurring during combustion.

• ASH TRANSPORT AND DEPOSIT INITIATION AND GROWTH

The specific goals for the first year are to 1) conduct a literature search on the areas
of ash transport, deposit initiation, and ash deposition; 2) perform modifications to the
ODTF, including a second furnace, convective pass simulator, gas analyzers, and improved
computer control and image analysis capabilities; 3) perform studies of deposit initiation;
4) develop transport algorithm to determine sticking fractions of entrained particulate;
and 5) determine deposit growth rates.



TABLE 3.1-3

Compositions, in Weight Percentages, for Eagle Butte/Kentucky No. 9 Blend Ash

Particle Type SEM-IA (freeze-dried) CCSEM (standard)

Quartz 0 6.5
Iron Oxide 0 0.5
Rutile 0 0.1
Alumina 0 0.1
Calcite 0 1.4
Ankerite 0 0.2
Kaolinite 0 6.3
Montmorillonite 0 1.8
K A1-Silicate 0 0.5
Fe A1.Silicate 0 3.9
Ca A1.Silicate 0 9.2
Na A1.Silicate 0 9.7
Aluminosilicate 0 0.1
Mixed A1-Silicate 0 2.4
Ca Silicate 0 1.9
Ca Aluminate 0 1.4
Sulfate-Rich 24.5 17.7

Phosphate-Rich 13.4 0
Chloride-Rich 14.7 0

Gypsum/A1-Silicate 0 3.0
Si-Rich 0 3.0
Ca-Rich 0 0.1
Ca.Si-Rich 0 0.6
Unknown 47.4 29.4
TOTALS 100.0 100.0

- Literature Search of Ash Transport, Deposit Initiation, and Ash Deposition

As part of the program to develop an understanding of ash transport and deposition,
as well as to assist in the development of the transport algorithms, a literature search
will be conducted covering the topics of ash transport, deposit initiation, and ash
deposition. Data from the literature will supplement the ongoing experimental deposition
program, and literature transport and deposition models will be examined for approaches
and features of interest to the ash transport and deposition algorithms under
development.

A preliminary literature survey has been completed, covering much of the recent
literature. This will serve as a starting point for keywords, authors, and references to
significant articles for the more comprehensive literature search. A summary of the
literature is given in the references.
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- Modifications to the ODTF

The ODTF is a laboratory-scale, entrained-flow, vertical downfired tube furnace with
the ability to combust coal and produce ash under closely controlled conditions.
Combustion parameters such as initial hot zone temperature, residence time, and gas
cooling rate can be closely controlled and monitored. The furnace is equipped with an
optical section in which a deposition probe can be inserted. This optical section allows
visual monitoring of deposit formation and in situ strength adhesion measurements of the
deposit on the probe. The optical access section allows in situ temperature measurements
by optical pyrometry and entrained particle size determinations by near-forward-angle
laser scattering. Collection of entrained ash and process gas analyses can also be
performed in conjunction with deposition tests.

The furnacesystem ishoused in a laboratorythatprovidesa cleanenvironment for I
operationofthe system. The furnacesare mounted on a common furnacebar and can be
reconfiguredto accommodate specificapplications.The furnacesystem isdesignedforgas
flowratesof5 standardlitersper minute. Oxygen and nitrogenmass flowcontrollers
vary the oxygen concentrationofthe primary and secondarygas from 0-21%. Flowmeters
splitthe gas mixture from the flowcontrollersbetween primary and secondaryair.
Approximately one liter/minuteofthe gas mixture isused forprimary air,and the
remaining isintroducedintothe furnaceas preheatedsecondaryair.The unheated
primary air(usedas the sample carriergas)entrainsthe coalfrom the sample feederand
carriesitthrough the injectorintothe furnace.The secondaryairispreheatedbeforeit
entersthe furnacethrough the topofthe reactortube.

The furnace assembly consists of a 2W' ID alumina reaction tube heated externally

by a series of tube furnaces illustrated in Figure 3.1-2. These furnaces possess a total of
five independently controlled, electrically heated zones. This provides maximum
flexibility and precise control over combustion conditions. A preheat furnace heats the
secondary air before it enters the reaction tube. A split shell, two-zone furnace provides
the heat for obtaining the desired reaction zone temperature. A bottom furnace is utilized
to maintain the temperature of the collection zone located in the optical access section.
Coal and primary air are introduced into the furnace system by means of a water-cooled
injector. This injects ambient temperature primary air and coal into the furnace at the
center of the tube. Secondary air is typically heated to 1000°C and introduced into the
furnace through the top of the alumina tube and travels down through the tube around
the injector. The material to be combusted is introduced into the furnace with the
primary air through the injector and combines with the preheated secondary air. The coal
and gas travel down the furnace in a laminar flow regime and pass through an
accelerator just above an optical access section where the deposition probe is located. The
ash not adhering to the probe and the combustion gases flow into a water-cooled

particulate collection probe located below the optical access section where they are
quenched with nitrogen. The fly ash quenching probe is attached to the bottom of the
drop-tube furnace to cool the fly ash before collection. This system is reliable and
versatile. Ash collection devices can be added to the probe such as a multicyclone and
impactor to size segregate the ash. Bulk ash is collected on a filter placed in a 2W' filter
holder.
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Figure 3.1-2. Optical access drop-tube furnace.

Downstream of the sampling probe and collection filter, the combustion gas is cooled
and passes through a filter before it enters an airtight diaphragm pump. The gas leaving
the positive pressure side of the pump is passed through a flowmeter, which measures the
volume of gas being pulled through the probe.

The coal feed system is designed to feed particles of various sizes in the pulverized
coal range at rates of 0.05 to 0.5 g per minute and at primary carrier gas rates of
approximately one liter per minute. The basic apparatus consists of a pressurized
cylinder in which a container filled with coal is placed. A rotating brush and stirrer
attached to a variable-speed motor feeds the coal from the container into a funnel where it
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is transported through the feed tubing into the furnace injector by the carrier gas. The
coal feeder is mounted on a Mettler top-loading balance that monitors real-time coal feed
rates. The balance is connected via an RS232 to a computer that records the feed rate.

The ODTF deposition probe, as shown in Figure 3.1-3, is designed to simulate a
boiler tube typical of those found in full-scale utility boilers. The probe is designed to
maintain a sacrificial sample coupon attached to the probe at a specific temperature. This
is accomplished by aspirating water with nitrogen in an inner shell that houses the
coupon. Provisions have been made for achieving and controlling the coupon temperature
over a broad temperature range by adjusting, or free tuning, the nitrogen/water mixture
in the deposition probe. The deposition probe consists of three basic parts: a series of
annular tubes in an inner shell that carry the nitrogen and water to and from the probe,
an outer shell that houses the inner shell, and, to which is attached the end of, the probe
that accepts the sample coupon. The deposits are grown on the end of the deposition
probe which consists of a machined 304 SS tube 2.625" long x 0.875" OD x 0.5" ID.
Dovetailed slots are cut into the top middle of the probe to accept the sacrificial coupons
that can be machined from any desired metal. The coupon has a fiat base which
measures 0.5" wide x 1" long and is 0.1" at its thickest part. The upper surface is curved,
matching the radius of the deposition probe. A hole is drilled in the end of the coupon
aligned with a hole in the probe to accept a 0.020" type K thermocouple, which provides
the temperature measurement. The probe is welded to the outer shell, and the inner shell
consists of a series of annular tubes that provide the aspirated water to cool the probe end
and also help keep the outer shell cool. The nitrogen and mist water flow back along the
probe in the space between the inner and outer probe shells and exit to a drain line. The
outer shell is insulated with a high-temperature insulation to minimize temperature loss
in the optical zone and to help keep the shell from oxidizing. It also provides a sheath
that covers the thermocouple that leads to the coupon. A constrictor is used to accelerate
the gas flow to approximately 15 m/sec before it impinges on the deposit probe. The
constrictor is made of a l_"-thick disk of alumina insulation board (Zircar AL-30) 2-5/16"
in diameter. A 0.25" hole is drilled in the center and beveled out from inside to
approximately 45 degrees to form the nozzle. The deposit probe is located 1.0" below the
constrictor.

The temperature of the coupon mounted on the probe is maintained at a selected
temperature between 350 ° and 540°C to simulate a boiler heat-transfer surface when the
air and water cooling flows are adjusted. Coupon temperature is monitored by a type K
thermocouple in contact with the middle of the coupon, which provides feedback to
regulate the probe cooling air flow.

Samples are tested in the drop-tube furnace to determine sticking coefficients,
deposit strengths, and deposit compositions. The combustion conditions have been
designed to mimic full.scale boiler fouling and slagging conditions. Particle residence
times and gas cooling rates can be varied to simulate specific slagging/fouling regions of
interaction within the boiler.

A fourth high-temperature furnace has been installed on the optical access drop-tube
furnace, shown in Figure 3.1-2. This will allow longer particle residence times and higher
particle velocities. At the same time, several other minor modifications and
improvements were made to the ODTF.

13
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Figure 3.1-3. Ash deposition probe.

The conceptual design of the convective pass simulator (CPS) for the ODTF is shown
in Figure 3.1-4. The purpose of the CPS is to trap and remove the larger particulate
material in the high-temperature region of the furnace, while allowing finer particulate
material to continue on and impact the deposition probe. This will more closely simulate
the conditions in the convective pass of a utility boiler. As envisioned, the CPS is a
ceramic single-stage impactor that can be readily inserted and removed from the main
furnace tube. Larger particles will be collected in a removable impactor cup, probably as
a slag, while the smaller particles will follow the gas stream and impact the probe.

Evaluation of gas analyzer specifications and image analysis hardware and software
is currently underway to determine the most cost-effective components to purchase.
Improvements to the computer control of the OITI_Fare being made, including an
interface to allow the computer to monitor and control the coal feed rate.

• DEPOSIT INITIATION STUDIES

The process of coal ash deposition on heat-transfer surfaces has long been a subject
of practical as well as academic interest. Of particular interest is the manner by which
an ash deposit first begins to form--the initial adhesion of ash particles to the metal heat-
transfer surfaces. Ash deposition occurs by the mechanisms of inertial impaction,
thermophoresis, and condensation. Of these, inertial impaction is the dominant mode of
deposition and of primary interest. Fundamental studies by Austin and others first
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Figure 3.1-4. Conceptual design of convective pass simulator.

identified the factors contributing to the sticking of coal slags to steel surfaces (10-15).
The factors included both particle substrate composition and temperature. Subsequent
studies examining deposit initiation in a drop-tube furnace using actual coals were
performed by Abbott and Austin (16) and Benson and Austin (17). Particles with
significant concentrations of iron, iron and sulfur, iron and silicon, calcium and sulfur,
calcium and phosphorus, barium, barium and sulfur, and strontium and sulfur were found
to form strongly adhering initial deposits. Srinivasachar, Helble, and Boni (18), in
experiments with synthetic ashes and a San Migue] coal under effectively slagging
conditions, identified the particle viscosity as the dominant factor in ash deposition.
Further, they identified a "critical" viscosity above which little or no deposition occurred
and noted that the critical viscosity for adhesion was inversely proportional to particle
kinetic energy. It should be noted, however, that particle impaction efficiency is directly
proportional to particle size and mass. Thus the process of deposition may be seen as a
process between the competing requirements for particle impaction and particle adhesion.

• RESULTS

Five coals were used in the deposit initiation tests: Pittsburgh No. 8, Illinois No. 6,
and Utah Blind Canyon bituminous coals; a Dietz western subbituminous coal; and a low-
rank Beulah-Zap lignite. Bulk ash compositions from x-ray fluorescence analysis for the
coals are given in Table 3.1-4. Particle mineral phases, as determined from CCSEM
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TABLE 3.1-4

Bulk Ash Composition

analysis, are given for the coals in Table 3.1.5. In general, the Illinois No. 6 and
Pittsburgh No. 8 are representative of eastern bituminous coals with high pyrite content.
The Dietz and Utah Blind Canyon coals are typical of the western subbituminous and
bituminous coals with substantial aluminosilicate and gypsum content and lower pyrite
content. The Dietz coal also has a relatively high level of barite (5% of the mineral
content). The Beulah-Zap lignite coal sample has a high level of organically bound
sodium that may play a role in deposit initiation. The percentages of included and
excluded mineral content in the coals are given in Table 3.1-6. Approximately half of the
pyrite in the Pittsburgh No. 8 and Illinois No. 6 coals is classified as included, as is a
third of the pyrite in the Dietz and Utah Blind Canyon coals.

Preliminary deposition tests indicated that the substrate quickly became covered
with a layer of loosely adhering, easily removed ash. This ash prevented particles that
might have been strongly adhering from reaching the substrate surface. A miniature soot
blower was incorporated with the deposition probe to remove loosely adhering ash by
periodically blowing off the substrate plate with puffs of nitrogen gas. The soot blowing
was done at 1-min intervals during the course of deposit formation.

Downstream of the deposition probe, the gas stream was cooled and quenched with
nitrogen gas before it passed through a filter. The filter collects entrained ash that has
bypassed the deposition probe.
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TABLE 8.1.5
i

CoalMineralContent

i _ - , ,,,, ............ , - .._,i, .... H,m,,ii,,J,i _iu,,,:......... i i ........ :....... ILl: - _m jll i i iiii

Utah Blind Illinois Pittsburgh Beulah.
Diotz, Canyon, No. 6, No. 8, Zap,
wt% wt% wt% wt% wt_

Hill -- - I I I I lI[lllLt iii ll,lil, ..... [ i _: ....... i,8111[i]iiii llllli iTl_ ii ]l]]ll]II ................. _ _ [[]I q:= _..

Quartz 15.4 14.9 10.9 14.7 18.0

Iron Oxide 2,9 4,0 0,3 0.7 1.4

Aluminosilicate 39,9 22,5 9,0 25,4 4i,7

Ca.A]uminosilicate 1,7 0.3 0,0 0,2 0,2

Fe.Aluminosilicate 0,0 1.3 2.6 1.2 0.3

K.Aluminosilicate 8.0 16,5 17,2 25,0 0,8

Ankeri_e 0,0 0.8 0,0 0,1 0.0

Pyrite 13,9 14.4 40,2 25,5 25.7

Gypsum 3,9 3.2 9,6 0,3 2,1

Barite 5.5 0.2 0.0 0,0 1.6

Gypsum-Barite 0.1 0.0 0,0 0.0 0,3

Ca-Silicate 0.1 0.2 0,0 0.0 0,1

A1um inosil icate-Gypsu m 0.0 0.2 0.2 0.1 0.0

Alumina 0.0 0.2 0.0 0.0 0.4

Calcite 1.0 7.8 5,3 0.8 0.1

Rutile 0.3 0.1 0.2 0.0 0,3

Dolomite 0.0 0.2 0,0 0.0 0.0

Ca-Rich 0.0 1.2 0.0 0,1 0.0

Si.Rich 0.9 5.9 0.5 0,4 0,3

Periclase 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0

Unknown 6.4 6.1 4.1 5.5 6.8

Coal, wt% 3.7 6.1 17.5 10.2 5.6

Total Ash 4,6 6.1 16.6 9,3 6,9
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TABLE 3.1-6

Included Mineral Content in Five Coals

Utah Blind Illinois Pittsburgh
Dietz, Canyon, No. 6, No. 8, Beulah-Zap,
wt% wt% wt% wt% wt%

Quartz 34 35 53 48 49

Iron Oxide-Siderite 50 43 67 100 80

Aluminosilicate 37 32 43 54 69

Ca-A]uminosilicate 80 20 67 50 67

Fe-A]uminosilicate 38 67 50 70 56

K-A]uminosilicate 44 27 54 57 100

Ankerite --- 56 .........

Pyrite 33 30 49 42 64

Gypsum 35 37 54 50 67

Barite 50 67 0 ......

Gypsum-Barite 0 ............

Aluminosilicate-Gypsum 100 60 80 ......

Calcite 38 32 32 80 100

Rutile 0 ...... 100 33

Dolomite --- 0 .........

Apatite --- 100 .........

Apatite.Crandallite 50 ...... 50 ---

Aluminosilicate-Rutile 100 0 .........

Aluminosilicate-Pyrite 0 0 57 50 100

Aluminosilicate-Barite 50 ......... 100

Gypsum-Quartz --- 100 75 60 50

Quartz-Calcite --- 0 0 100 100

Quartz-Pyrite --- 100 62 56 100

Quartz-Rutile ......... 50 100

K-A]uminosilicate-Pyrite ......... 25 ---

Unknown --- 33 50 67 ---
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The furnace conditions chosen were 3.5-sec residence time, gas temperature at the
coal injection point--1500°C, gas temperature at the deposition point-1200°C, and gas
velocities at the collection point--approximately 2.6 and 10.6 m/sec. The change in gas
velocity resulted from the introduction of an accelerator with a smaller nozzle diameter
during the course of the tests. Nominal substrate temperatures of 500°C and oxygen
concentrations of 21% oxygen (air), 12% oxygen, and 6% oxygen were tested. The strongly
adhering initial deposits were isolated and examined for morphology and composition.

The ash deposits on the removable substrate were first examined visually with an
optical stereomicroscope to determine the overall deposit morphology and to note any
features of interest. The deposit was then brushed with a camel-hair brush to remove the
loosely adhering portion of the ash deposit. After brushing, the substrate was then
thoroughly blown off with a pressure can of freon (normally used for dusting optical and
SEM components) to remove residual loose ash particles. The residual strongly adhering
ash on the substrate was then visually examined with the stereomicroscope to determine

morphology and features of interest prior to carbon coating and SEM examination.

Neither of the standard automated SEM image analysis procedures was well suited

for determining the composition of the adhering particles. CCSEM had difficulty
distinguishing discrete particles due to the poor contrast between the predominantly iron-
rich particles and the steel substrate. SEM point count (SEMPC), which assumes a
continuous sample layer, could not be used due to the paucity of adhering particles.

A program was written allowing the operator to target a number of individual
particles manually, the coordinates of which were stored, allowing the SEM analysis
routine to return to each particle and perform analyses unattended. The individual ash

particles were also sized manually during the course of the analysis.

Bulk ash samples collected from the filter of the drop-tube furnace sampling system

were dispersed in epoxy as a slurry, allowed to hardened, and then cross-sectioned,
polished, and analyzed by the normal CCSEM analysis methods.

- Initial Deposit Morphology

• Pittsburgh No. 8

All three varying oxygen level deposits showed numerous "spattered" or deformed

particles. There were very few isolated single particles with no other ash particles
connected. There was usually an anchoring ash particle with one or more additional

particles attached to it. These attached particles varied from a deformed state to
spherical. The anchoring particles seemed, on the average, to have a particle diameter
greater than 25 #m, before correction for deformation. There was an order of ten increase
in the number of initial particles from 6% and 21% to 12% 02, possibly due to the higher

gas velocity at 12% 02.

• Illinois No. 6

Again, numerous spattered or deformed particles were present. More isolated single

particles occurred in the Illinois No. 6 samples as compared to the Pittsburgh No. 8
samples. The anchoring particles were generally larger than the additional attached
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particles adhering to it. Also, the additional particles when smaller than approximately
20 _m generally held their spherical shape. The 6% and 21% O2 samples had
approximately the same amount of particles, with the 21% 02 samples having a few more
clusters of particles or "ash islands" starting. Increasing velocity in the 12% 02 had a
profound effect on the sample. The increased velocity produced a large initial particle
deposit with hundreds of additional attached particles. Scattered anchor particles were
found all around a large ash island, which was not removed by the brushing and blowing.
This sample was subsequently covered in epoxy and cross-sectioned normal to the
substrate surface to show the ash island. The ash island showed evidence, as shown in
Figure 3.1-5, of how anchoring particles start an ash island by the adhesion of other ash
particles to the anchoring particle. These additional attached particles then melt as they
build away from the cooled steel substrate surface, which causes the voids between the
particles to be filled, thus strengthening the deposit.

Dietz

There was very little deformation of the Dietz initial ash particles. Also, no
significant ash islands occurred; most of the anchoring particles were isolated. The
particles that did adhere to the anchoring particles tended to be rather small (< 15 #m).
The change in velocity (both 12% and 21% had higher velocities) did not appear to affect
the number or size of adhering ash particles, with all three samples appearing to have
approximately the same number of adhering ash particles.

Figure 3.1-5. Cross section of Illinois No. 6 deposit ash island showing grey deformed ash
particles adhering to the substrate at bottom of photo with other particles
attaching to build the ash island.
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Beulah-Zap

The Beulah deposit ash particles were all spherical, with crystalline growths
appearing on some of the particles. The 6% 02 sample ash particles were widely
scattered, with only a very few of the anchoring particles having any additional attached
particles, which were small. The 12% 02 sample had considerably more particles, but,
again, most of them were isolated, with no additional particles attached. A large amount
of very fine loosely bonded particles, too small to analyze, covered the coupon around the
anchoring particles. The Beulah deposit at 12% 02 was not analyzed because of possible
sample contamination.

- Initial Deposit Composition

Initialdepositparticleswere examined by SEMPC todeterminesizeand
composition.Itwas immediatelynotedthatthe initialdepositswere dominated by groups
ofparticleswith quitenarrow and similarranges ofcomposition.Table 3.1-7givesa
breakdown by major elementalcompositionswith size.Elements are listedwhen present
in 10% or greaterconcentration.The PittsburghNo. 8 depositswere composed primarily
ofironparticles,with a lessernumber ofparticlescontainingFe-Si,Fe-Ca,and Fe-Ai-Si.
IllinoisNo. 6 depositswere alsodominated by Fe particles,alongwith Fe-Siand Fe-AI-Si,
and alsohad substantialnumbers ofFe-Ca particles.The depositswere found,inthe
courseofexaminationwith theopticalmicroscope,to containnumerous magnetic
particles,presumably magnetite,which would be attractedtoa steelprobeused to

manipulate the deposit.

The western coal ash deposits also contained significant numbers of Fe particles, but
Fe-Ca-, Si-Ca-, A1-Ca., A1-Si-Ca_, Ba-S-, and Ba-containing particles are present in
substantial quantities. Further, occasional Si and A1-Si particles were present. The
Beulah and Dietz deposits also had a loose coating of very free, slightly sulfate-rich
particulate. Particle sizes of this coating ranged from less than 1 micron to 3 microns.
The Beulah coating was composed mostly of calcium aluminosilicate material enriched in
Na, Mg, and Fe. The Dietz free particulate, which was sparser than that of the Beulah,
was primarily Ca-S-aluminosilicate rich. However, no unequivocal evidence was found for
"gluing" by sulfate or sodium species.

- Viscosity of Deposit Particles

Morphological examination of the deposits revealed frequent examples of spattered
or deformed adhering particles, indicating that the particle had impacted the substrate in
a semimolten state, as shown in Figure 3.1-5. Viscosities were calculated based on the
compositions obtained from SEMPC analysis of the deposits. Particle mass was estimated
by treating the particle as a sphere, converting elemental composition to oxide
composition, and calculating particle density from the oxide densities and composition.
Plots of the cumulative percentage of total calculated deposit mass versus log10 viscosity
in poise are shown for three of the initial deposits in Figures 3.1-6 through 3.1-8. In all
cases, the initial deposits show that 80% to 90% of the total deposit mass falls into a very
narrow viscosity range. The particle masses also fall into a somewhat broader, but still
restricted range, as shown in the plots of loglo viscosity versus loglo mass in Figures 3.1-6
through 3.1-8.
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Figure 3.1-8. Plot of log10mass and cumulative % mass versus loglo viscosity for the Dietz
deposit grown at 21% 05. Dashed lines delimit the regions of critical mass
and viscosity.

The striking feature of the deposit mass and viscosity distributions is that they are
similar for all of the initial deposits studied. Further, although the particle compositions
vary, their calculated viscosities are concentrated in a narrow range. This indicates that
the initial deposit is formed by particles with sufficient kinetic energy to allow inertial
impaction to occur and with viscosities below a critical value which permits adhesion of
the particles to the substrate. Table 3.1-8 summarizes the average deposit particle sizes,
viscosities, densities, masses, and particle kinetic energies. The kinetic energies are in
the same range, with the increased gas velocity counteracted with a somewhat smaller
particle size. These results support the model developed by Srinivasachar and others (18)
for deposition under slagging conditions.

- Effect of Oxygen

The effect of oxygen concentration on the composition of the adhering particles has
been noted previously in the results of the deposit analysis. However, although particle
composition changes, the particles remain in the same range of viscosities. Assessment of
the effect of oxygen is further complicated by the two gas velocities used. Pittsburgh
No. 8 appears to show a slight trend toward increased particle viscosity with increasing
oxygen concentration. This increase may be due, in part, to slightly hotter ash, with
concurrent lower ash viscosity due to higher coal particle temperatures during combustion
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and, in part, to increased assimilation of higher viscosity material into ash particles
during combustion. However, no similar clear trends appear for the other deposits.

- Properties of the Bulk Fly Ash

Samples of the bulk fly ash were also collected on filters and analyzed using
CCSEM. Calculations of individual particle viscosities and particle mass based on oxide
composition and densities were performed for the bulk fly ashes. Since the fly ashes were
examined at several magnifications, the particle masses used to compute total fly ash
mass were corrected to reflect actual abundance. Figures 3.1.9 and 3.1.10 show plots of
cumulative percent of total fly ash mass versus log10viscosity for two typical fly ashes. It
is immediately apparent that only a small fraction of the fly ash has viscosities in the
range of the initial deposit particles. When consideration is also taken of fly ash particles
with the same range of mass as the initial deposit particles, this fraction is reduced still
further. Table 3.1-9 gives average particle size, density, and calculated average kinetic
energy for the deposit particles, as well as the percentage of total fly ash mass meeting
the criteria of mass and viscosity similar to that of the initial deposit particles. These
were selected to be log10mass greater than -9 and log10viscosity less than 2.0. The
percentage of fly ash particles meeting this criterion is in the order Illinois No. 6 =
Beulah > Pittsburgh No. 8 > Utah Blind Canyon _ Dietz. The deposit.initiating
characteristics do not necessarily correlate with overall fouling severity in a utility boiler.
A coal may have optimum mineral characteristics for initiating a deposit, but may lack
the other requirements for forming a strong fouling deposit, such as the development of a
low.viscosity liquid phase in the deposit as it grows away from the cooled substrate. As
an example, the Illinois No. 6 initial deposit developed as ash islands that grew in a
columnar fashion away from the anchoring sites on the substrate. The anchoring sites
and ash islands were much more numerous for the Illinois No. 6 deposit, as compared to
the Beulah deposit. However, the particles in the Illinois No. 6 deposit did not melt and
interact to form liquid phases that sintered the deposit as readily as the particles in the
Beulah-Zap lignite did. The Beulah deposited particles became surrounded with more
alkali-rich fine particulate that could interact with the larger impacted silicate material
to form low melting point silicate liquid phases that are lower in viscosity than material
in the Illinois No. 6 deposit. These liquid phases eventually close off and fill void spaces
in the deposits and act to solidify the deposit to make it tenacious and resistant to
removal. From bench-, pilot-scale, and field experience, the Beulah lignite exhibits much
more of a fouling tendency than the Illinois No. 6 coal.

• CONCLUSIONS

The primary objectives of this research were to investigate the key factors in ash
deposit initiation during pulverized coal combustion. Several conclusions were drawn
from this work, including the following:

* Oxygen concentration appears to have only a minor effect on deposit
initiation. Such effects may be partial reduction of iron species at low oxygen
concentrations and increased agglomeration of mineral species due to higher
combustion temperatures at high oxygen concentrations.
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fly ash produced at 21% O=. Shaded area delimits the fraction of total mass
below the critical viscosity.
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Figure 3.1-10. Plot of cumulative % mass versus log,o viscosity for the Dietz bulk filter
fly ash produced at 21% 02. Shaded area delimits the fraction of total
mass below the critical viscosity.
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TABLE 3.1.9

Properties of Bulk Fly Ash Particles

Illinois Pittsburgh Utah Blind
Property No. 6 No. 8 Dietz Canyon Beulah.Zap

% Meeting 69.4 62.1 80.2 81.0 61.1
Mass
Criteria

% Meeting 23.7 19.8 12.7 13.5 39.0
Viscosity
Criteria

% Meeting 21.6 15.5 8.2 11.0 20.2
Both
Criteria

Average 28.7 20.2 13.4 14.1 10.7
Diameter
(_m) *

• Not corrected for multiple magnifications.

• Seven general species make up the bulk of the initially adhering particle
compositions. These are iron species, iron-calcium, iron-sLlica, iron-silica.alumina
species, calcium.silica-alumina species, barium, and barium sulfate species.

* The initially adhering species are common to all coals, with particle abundance
being governed by concentration in the original coals.

* The great majority of the initial ash particles masses and viscosities cluster in a
grouping above a certain "critical" mass and below a certain "critical" viscosity
regardless of individual composition. This indicates that the initial adhering
particles are those with sufficient kinetic energy to impact the substrate and
sufficiently low viscosity to adhere upon impaction.

* Propensity for the initial ash deposition can be roughly related to the fraction of
particles in the bulk fly ash possessing these required mass and viscosity
requirements. However, the effect of volatilized or organically bound inorganic
material is not assessed by this relationship.

O DEVELOPMENT OF TRANSPORT AND DEPOSITION ALGORITHMS

The modeling effort under the Fuels Utilization Project (FUP) will concentrate on
the ash deposition process, dealing with the movement of inorganic material to and from a
heat-transfer surface. The model will consider the fluid dynamic conditions in the vicinity
of the surface as well as the physical and chemical properties of the inorganic material.
The inorganic transformations during the combustion process and during entrainment in
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the gas stream will not be considered; i.e., the physical and chemical properties of the
entrained inorganic material before the deposition process occurs will be inputs to the
model. Similarly, the system operating parameters, such as gas and surface temperatures
and gas flow, which control the initial fluid dynamics of the deposition process, will be
treated as inputs to the model. However, the model code will be in a modular form to
allot future integration into a larger, more comprehensive system. The purpose of this
model is its application as a research tool to better understand the ash deposition process.
It is not the intent of the FUP project to develop a stand-alone ash deposition software
package for distribution. However, the model's theory, algorithms, and principles of
operation as well as the model itself will provide valuable insight into the mechanisms of
ash deposition that will be used in other applied projects, such as the Fouling
Performance Indices project.

@ BACKGROUND

Models dealing with combustion and combustion systems are abundant in the
literature. Their complexity ranges from the exhaustively comprehensive and ponderous
87.PCGC-2 and 90.PCGC-3 simulations developed by Brigham Young University, to
mechanistic models such as Ash Deposit Local Viscosity, Index of refraction, and
Composition (ADLVIC) being developed by Baxter (19), and LEADER (20, 21) being
developed by the EERC to the EERC PCQUEST (22), which is a set of slagging and
fouling indices based on coal properties and experience. The goal of the FUP modeling
effort is to develop a model that will act as a research tool to address deposition as
comprehensively as possible, while remaining fast and easy to use.

The EERC has previously developed several models relating to ash transformations
and combustion, including PHOEBE (23), PCQUEST, ATRAN1, LEADER (20, 21), and the
FOULER portion of the EPRI Coal Quality Expert (CQE) model, scheduled for release in
late 1994. The EERC is also scheduled to be coding the slagging algorithms for the CQE
model in cooperation with Physical Sciences Incorporated and Black and Veatch.
Experience gained during the development of the CQE FOULER project will be the most
applicable to the FUP deposition modeling. The FOULER algorithms are considerably
simplified because of the execution time constraints placed on FOULER by the main CQE
model. In particular, the time dependence of deposit properties such as strength and
thermal conductivity is handled with empirical equations defining trends rather than
actual recursion and recalculation.

The EERC has a large database of information relating to ash and ash deposition to
draw upon in formulating the FUP model. Information from bench- and pilot-scale tests is
available, as well as the results from field tests performed by the EERC, such as those for
Project Calcium.

@ MODEL APPROACH

The FUP model is to be a mechanistic model which is versatile--able to be used with
systems having several deposition geometries and covering a wide range of temperatures
and surface materials. The model is to be as comprehensive and accurate as possible,
accounting for several deposition mechanisms and employing "best values" from the
literature as well as the results of bench-, pilot., and full-scale combustion test data. It is
envisioned to be a research tool rather than a full.blown boiler simulation model.
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Although some algorithms and principles developed for FOULER will be utilized, the
model will be able to circumvent limitations imposed on FOULER and have improved
capacity.

- Input Parameters

As noted previously, the FUP model is not envisioned to be all-inclusive. Figure
3.1-11 outlines the significant phases of inorganic transformations and ash deposition
during the combustion process. The emphasis of the FUP model is the region involving
the ash deposition process itself. Therefore, conditions in the overall combustion system
and properties of the entrained inorganic material will be required as input to the model.
A conceptual diagram has been formulated as to the content and scope of the model.

Gas Properties

• Gas temperature
• Gas composition
• Gas velocity
• Gas physical and thermodynamic properties

Heat-Exchange Surface Properties

• Surface temperature
• Surface geometry
• Surface material
• Deposit physical and thermodynamic properties

Ash Properties

• Partitioning of gas, vapor, submicron ash, entrained ash
• Size/composition distribution of submicron and entrained ash
• Ash/mineral physical, chemical, and thermodynamic properties

- Inorganic Transport Mechanisms

Thermophoresis, Electrophoresis, and Other Phoresic Mechanisms

Under certain conditions, such as biomass-derived ash with a predominance of
< 5-_m particulate material, thermophoresis may play a significant role in the transport
of ash to the heat.exchange surface (19). This effect will be greatest with a clean surface
and decrease as deposit accumulates, because of the decreasing temperature differential
between entrained particulate and the surface. Exact calculation of thermophoretic
deposition requires the value of the temperature gradient between gas and surface, which
is not known.

Calculation of thermophoretic deposition will be on a semitheoretical basis with a
reasonable estimation of the temperature gradient An excellent database of
characteristics of thermophoretically deposited material was generated during full.scale
testing under the EERC Project Calcium program (24, 25). This work and other data such
as that of Rosner (26) will be used to provide empirical correlations. Other work in the
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literature on thermophoresis-based particulate collection devices may aid in the
estimation of the temperature gradient and thermophoretic deposition efficiency. No
experimental work in this area is planned. Electrophoresis, like thermophoresis, may be
significant in the deposition of small particulate with high conductivity, such as
alkali-enriched silicate msterial (19). Again, exact calculation of deposition is not

possible, since the potential gradient near the surface and the permittivity of the particles
is required. It appears that electrophoretic deposition in an ash deposit setting has not
been extensively studied, and the magnitude of its contribution is not known.

Calculation of electrophoretic deposition will be on a theoretical basis using a
reasonable estimation of potential gradient and permittivity. Estimates of these terms
will be based on available measurements of boiler electrical fields, if any. An extensive

literature database is available on electrostatic precipitator performance, which should be
of use for estimating ash electrical properties. No experimental work in this area is
planned.

Other similar deposition mechanisms such as photophoresis and Brownian motion
will be considered from a theoretical basis for inclusion in the model.

Condensation and Reaction of Gaseous Inorganic Species

This mode of deposition includes both the simple condensation of vapors on a
sufficiently cool deposit surface and the reaction of a gaseous species with material of the
deposit, such as SOs with CaO.

Condensation of gaseous species is fairly straightforward, being dependent on
surface temperature, concentration, vapor pressure, and gas properties. The contribution
of simple condensation to deposition is expected to be small, unless unusual
concentrations of inorganic species are volatilized. No experimental work in this area is
planned.

Reaction of gaseous species, particularly of SOs, is significant in the deposition

process and in the development of deposit sintering and strength. The transport of SOs to
the deposit surface is similar to that of condensing species; what is not certain is the
degree of reaction of the SO2 with suitable deposit phases. The effect of sulfur capture on
the degree of sintering and strength development is also currently unclear. The literature

reports of studies involving additives such as limestone for sulfur removal should provide
reasonable values for the degree of reaction. A limited degree of experimentation is

currently ongoing under the coal quality expert (CQE) project on deposit strength
development, including the effect of sulfates on deposit strength.

P_ticle Impaction and Erosion

Inertial impaction of particulate ash material is the primary mechanism of deposit
growth. As such, the portions of the model dealing with impaction are covered in greater
detail than the previous deposition mechanisms. Inertial deposition is affected by the
target geometry and composition and particle size, kinetic energy, and viscosity. Deposit
formation depends on, first, particles impacting the target, second, sticking rather than
rebounding, and, third, whether rebounding particles dislodge or erode existing deposit
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material. Further, the deposit can be either the "initial layer" forming on the bare
heat-exchange surface or the bulk deposit proper.

Target Geometry

Target geometry addresses the fluid mechanics governing the impaction of ash on
the heat-transfer surface or existing deposit. The geometries of interest are the cylinder
perpendicular to the gas flow, a flat plate perpendicular to the gas flow, and a flat plate
parallel to or at an acute angle to the gas flow. The impaction of particulate on a cylinder
perpendicular to the gas flow has been treated by Israel and Rosner (27). Wessel and
Righi (28) have developed generalized correlations for this geometry that are more
tractable for modeling purposes. This case corresponds to the arrangement of boiler tubes
in the convective pass of a utility boiler, as well as to the deposit probe of the EERC
optical access drop-tube furnace (ODTF).

The flat plate perpendicular to the gas flow typifies an experimental case
corresponding to the older deposition probe used in the EERC atmospheric drop-tube
furnace (ADTF). Golovin and Putnam (29) treat a similar case of a rectangular half body.
Their results indicate that the impaction efficiency is significantly different from that of
the perpendicular cylinder. This geometry will be included to allow the correlation of the
existing database from deposits grown in the ADTF with the model. As this case is
effectively that of an impactor collection device, more recent treatments of this geometry
are expected to be uncovered in the literature.

The flat plate in parallel or acute angle flow corresponds to that of deposition in the
main furnace box and on the walls of the convective pass. The SLAGGER portion of the
CQE model assumes parallel flow and transport of ash by turbulent fluctuation (30).
Additional treatments of the impaction of particles at acute angles to a flat surface have
(31, 32) appeared recently in the literature.

The cases hereto covered apply to a "clean" surface or tube. As a deposit forms, the
target geometry and aerodynamics change as a result. Although the exact effect of the
deposit on the target fluid dynamics is not well-studied, airfoil (streamlined) shapes
studied by Golovin and Putnam (29) indicate that impaction probability decreases
markedly for such bodies compared to a cylinder.

Surface Material

The effect of surface material is significant in the initial deposition phase. Raask
(33) has compiled studies which show that the thermal and chemical compatibility of the
surface with impinging particulate material results in firmly adhering initial deposit
layers. One of the intriguing phenomena which is well-known at utility boilers is the
"honeymoon" period with new boiler tubes, or tubes which have been exceptionally well-
cleaned, during which little or no deposits accumulate. Recent surface studies (34, 35) of
steel and nickel surfaces suggest that minor components in the metal, specifically
aluminum, may provide sites where initial deposition occurs.
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Adhesion/Rebound/Erosion of Particles

The process of deposition is a combination of two competing effects: ftrst, a particle
must have sufficient kinetic energy to push through the boundary layer surrounding the

target surface. Second, the particle kinetic energy, viscosity, and adhesive forces must be
low enough for the particle to dissipate the kinetic energy by deformation on impact and
adhere rather than rebounding. The ftrst process favors larger and denser particles, as

the particle kinetic energy is proportional to the mass. The second process favors smaller,
less dense particles of low viscosity. The result is an approximately bell-shaped
distribution of particles with the required mass and viscosity that will impact and adhere
to the target. This expected result has been noted by Walsh and others (36). It should be
noted that a higher kinetic energy requires a lower viscosity for adhesion to occur, For a
material of uniform size and composition, there is a critical viscosity where a sharp
increase in the percentage of adhering particles occurs, as demonstrated by Srinivasachar
and others (18). Given the distribution of size and composition, the "critical viscosity" was
found not to be nearly as distinct for an actual fly ash. A similar critical viscosity was
seen for the initially adhering particles of fly ashes derived from several western coals by
Zygarlicke and others (37).

Once the initial deposit layer forms, the process of deposition rapidly becomes more

complex due to 1) changes in the shape of the target, with accompanying change in
impaction probability; 2) the deposit forming a heterogeneous surface of varying viscosity,
i.e., hard and soft areas; and 3) an increase in the temperature of the deposit as the
heat-exchange surface becomes insulated, further lowering the surface viscosity. This will
also promote sintering between ash particles and induce further changes in the surface
viscosities.

The dynamics of erosion of ash deposits by particles in conjunction with particle
adhesion has not been well studied. Studies and models of low-temperature systems

dealing with environmental sampling of particulates such as that of Braaten and Paw U
(38) will be of use in estimating erosive effects.

Deposit Physical and Thermodynamic Properties

Over time, the deposit physical and thermodynamic properties are altered by the
process of sintering, as well as by reaction with gas-phase species such as SO2. The
sintering increases the strength of the deposit, making removal more difficult. Sintering
also increases the deposit density and conductivity, which in turn affects the deposition
process.

The present CQE FOULER model bases deposit conductivity on the work of Mulcahy
and others (39). These values are quite similar to those used by Black and Veatch in the
main CQE boiler code (40). Deposit conductivity is, to a first approximation, independent
of deposit composition, but dependent on deposit porosity. Deposit composition is
important only as to how the sintering behavior will affect porosity. Deposit conductivity
increases uniformly with temperature up to the point where extensive sintering begins to
occur-increasing very rapidly thereafter. Further, the conductivity exhibits hysteresis;
once sintering at higher temperature has increased the porosity, the conductivity remains
higher when the temperature is reduced again. Thus, for a valid deposition model, the
time-temperature history of the deposit has to be taken into account.
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Deposit strength, porosity, density, and conductivity are interrelated properties
dependent on the initial deposit characteristics and the degree of sintering which hem
occurred. The CQE FOULER model sintering is semiempirically based on the Frenkel
model of neck growth between particles. A "unitless" time is calculated corresponding to
an arbitrary neck growth, and the degree of sintering assumed to be inversely
proportional to this unitless time. This allows the degree of sintering, as well as the other
deposit properties, to be related to deposit temperature, particle size, and particle viscosity
by this term multiplied by an empirical constant. Current experiments are ongoing under
CQE to improve the value of the empirical constant.

Deposit physical property predictions using the Frenkel model are currently limited
by the uncertainty in the value for the surface tension, which appears in the numerator of
the equation. Examples reported in Raask (41) assume a constant value for the surface
tension, when one would suspect that it should be dependent on temperature and particle
composition. Further uncertainty results from changes in viscosity upon coalescence of
particles of dissimilar composition and from the effect of sulfation on sintering and deposit
strength. Careful examination of ash and slag properties data at the EERC (42, 43) as
well as work reported in the literature, such as that of Jung and Schobert (44) should
allow reasonable empirical correlations to be determined.

Deposit Removal Properties

Deposit removal may occur by thermal shedding, gravity shedding, and soot
blowing. The relationship of deposit removal to the physical properties of ash deposits is
a relatively sparsely investigated area. Wain and others have made a correlation of the
relationship of deposit porosity to soot blower effectiveness (45). The factors affecting ash
adhesion strength in a bench-scale system are currently being studied at the EERC (46).
Raask (33) summarizes the effects of thermal expansion and contraction of substrate and

deposit on thermal shedding. It is expected that estimates of deposit removability can be
made from the literature information. These estimates are expected to be somewhat
crude initially and will be refined later.

• ENTRAINED ASH PROPERTIES

The properties and the partitioning between the gas- and vapor-phase material and
the submicron and entrained ash are seen to be of eventual importance in a
comprehensive model of ashtransformation and deposition. For the present, this area is
beyond the scope of the FUP emphasis on the deposition aspect proper.

- Deposit Strength Development and Thermal Properties

The specific goals for the first year are to 1) conduct a literature review of silicate
and sulfate sintering behavior, 2) conduct sintering and deposit thermal conductivity
experiments, 3) develop a first-order correlation between deposit physical and chemical
properties with deposit growth rates, strength development, and removability, and 4)
develop a first version of a deposit conductivity algorithm.
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- LiteratureReviewofSilicateand SulfateSintering

A preliminarysurveyoftheliteratureon silicateand sulfatesinteringhasbeen
performedinconjunctionwiththepreliminarysurveycoveringashtransportand
deposition.Thiswillprovidethekeywordand keyauthorbasisfora detailedliterature
search.

- Sinteringand DepositThermalConductivityMeasurements

Ash depositionon boilerheat-exchangesurfacesand thesubsequentnecessityforits
removalhavelongbeenofconcerntotheutilityindustry,especiallywiththegrowing
popularityoflower-rankcoals,many ofwhichhavelowersulfurcontentand lowercost
comparedtobituminouscoals.Empiricalexperienceovertheyearshasresultedinboiler
designsand ashremovalstrategiestailoredtospecificcoals.With regardtoboilerdesign,
thegeneralpracticehasbeentobuildboilerswithbiggermain furnaceareasand more
wallblowersforthecombustionoflower-rankcoals.Largerfurnaceareasallowformore
dissipationofheatintothesteamcycle,therebyreducingtendenciesformoltendepositsto
forminhotspots.Keepingashoffheat-exchangesurfaceshasusuallyentailedcostly
deratingscausedby continuallowerloadstoreducefurnacetemperaturesorscheduling
loadswingstoinducethermalcontractionstressesforthesheddingofdepositedmaterial.
Currenteconomicand regulatorypressureshavemade coalblendingandRringofnon-
designcoalsincreasinglyattractivebecausereasonableloadscanbe maintainedatlower
costsand/orlowersulfuremissionlevels.However,suchchangesincoaldietmay result
intheintroductionofashwithsignificantlydifferentdepositionand removability
behaviorfromthatofthedesigncoal,withconcurrentoperationaland economicpenalties.
Itistotheadvantageofa utilitycompanytocarefullyscreencoalsbeforecoalswitching
orblending,suchasby conductingcombustionperformmlcetests.Full-scaleand pilot-
scaletestburnsarecostlyaswellasimpracticalwhen a suiteofcoalsorblendsareunder
consideration.The UniversityofNorthDakotaEnergy& EnvironmentalResearch
Center(EERC)has developeda bench-scalemethodofgrowingash depositsunderfouling
conditionssimulatingthoseencounteredintheconvectivepassofa utilityboilerand
measuringinsitutheforcerequiredtoremovedeposits.Usingthismethod,many coals
orcoalblendscanberapidlytestedunderconditionsexpectedtobe attainedina
particularboiler.

• EXPERIMENTAL

Eightcoalswereselectedtotesttheeffectsofcoalqualityand depositionconditions
on foulingdepositremovability.The coalsincludeda widerangeofknown full-scale
foulingdepositionbehavior.The BeulahlignitefromNorthDakotaand Anderson-Dietz
subbituminouscoalfromMontana arehigh-alkalicoalsthatarenotoriousforcausing
foulingproblems.The Wyodak coalfromWyoming isa moderatelyfoulingsubbituminous
coal.A 70% Wyodak and 30% bituminousOklahoma Croweburgblend,termedWyodak
70/30blend,alsohad intermediateormoderatefoulingtendencies.Two bituminous
Illinoiscoals,onetermedIllinoisA consistedofa mixtureofIllinoisNo.2,No. 3,No.5,
and No. 5acoals,theothertermedIllinoisB consistedofIllinoisNo. 6 coal.The final
coalusedwas a bituminousWesternKentuckyNo. 11. Allfourbituminouscoalswere
fairlylow-foulingcoalsfromfieldexperience.
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@ EQUIPMENT

The bench.scale method employed to assess deposit removability of the eight test
coals was developed using a laboratory-scale, entrained.flow, vertically downfired tube

•furnace. The furnace _stem is a drop-tube furnace with the ability to combust coal and
produce ash _der closely controlled conditions simulating the time/temperature profile of
a utility boiler. The furnace is equipped with an optical zone in which the deposition
probe is mounted. This optical section allows visual and video monitoring of deposit
formation and measurement of deposit temperature with optical pyrometry, as well as
access for a miniature soot blower and adhesion measurement probe. Collection of
entrained ash and process gas analyses can also be performed in conjunction with the
deposition tests.

The furnaceassemblyconsistsofa 2.5-in(6,35-cm)aluminareactiontubeheated
externallyby a seriesfourindependentlycontrolledelectricallyheatedtubefurnacesas
shown inFigure3.1-2.The firstfurnacezoneisusedtopreheatsecondarycombustionair
priortocontactingtheprimaryairand coalstream.The secondthroughfourthfurnace
zonesprovidethedesiredtemperatureprofilewithresidencetime,and thelowermost
fourthfurnaceisusedtomaintainthetemperatureoftheopticalzone,Ambient
temperatureprimaryairand entrainedcoalareintroducedintothefurnacesystemby
means ofa verticallytraversingwater-cooledinjector.The coalfeedraterangesfrom
0.04-0.30g/min,withtheactualvalueadjustedtomaintaina calculatedashfeedrateof
0.007g/minforeachcoal.Secondaryairisintroducedand preheatedintheannulus
betweenthereactiontubeand theinjectorbeforemixingwiththeprimaryairand coal.
The coaland gasesflowrelativelyslowlydown thecombustionzoneofthereactiontube
ina laminarflowregime.Justpriortotheopticalzone,thegasvelocityisincreasedby
passingthegasthroughtherestrictingnozzleofa ceramicaccelerator.The accelerator
raisesgasvelocitiestovaluesintherangefoundina utilityboilerconvectivepasswhile
permittinglongparticleresidencetimesintherelativelyshortcombustionzone.Exiting
theaccelerator,thegasstreamand entrainedashenterstheopticalzoneand impingeson
thedepositionprobe(Figure3.1-3).The depositionprobeisa 0.875-in(2.22-cm)cylindrical
probesimulatinga boilertube.An innerwatercoolingloopand an outernitrogen/water
spraycoolingloopcoolstheprobe.The ashdepositisgrown on a removablesample
couponmachinedtomaintaintheroundcontouroftheprobeand fittedintodovetailslots
on theupperprobesurface.The arrangementcausesthermalexpansiontopressthe
coupontightlyagainsttheprobe,maintaininggoodthermalcontactatelevated
temperatures.A smallthermocoupleinsertedintothecentercouponisusedtomaintain
thecoupontemperature.The couponand intactdepositcanberemovedfromtheprobe
forsubsequentexaminationand analysis.The gas,alongwithashbypassingtheprobe,is
drawn intoa water-cooledcollectionzonebelowtheopticalzone,where thegasiscooled
witha nitrogenquenchand theashcollectedon a backupfilter.Flow throughthe
furnacesystemismaintainedby a vacuum pump downstreamofthefilter.

Physical and optical access to the optical zone is through a cruciform arrangement of
four alumina tubes cemented into the cast optical zone and extending horizontally
through the optical zone furnace to the exterior. The deposition probe itself is inserted
through the lowermost and largest tube. Opposite the deposition probe, a tube with sight
port permits measurement of deposit temperature with a manual optical pyrometer, A
second tube with sight port at right angles to the probe axis is used to view and videotape
the deposit formation with a long-range microscope and video camera. The soot blower
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and adhesion measurement device are inserted at right angles to the probe axis in the
tube opposite the microscope.

The soot blower is a straight, uncooled length of 0.087-in (0.312-cm).diameter
alumina tubing sliding inside a slightly larger alumina tube fixed in an insulating plug.
In use, the soot blower is manually inserted to a stop which positions it 0.3 in (0.8 cm)
from the deposit. A solenoid valve is then triggered to deliver a consistent "puff" of
compressed nitrogen.

The adhesion measuring device is a 0.065.in (0.165.cm).diameter ceramic rod glued
to a stainless steel rod supported inside a water-cooled sheath with 2.25 in (5.7 cm) of
uncooled rod extending forward of the sheath. The rear of the stainless steel rod presses
against a miniature pressure transducer mounted in an aluminum holder on a small
motor-driven micrometer stage. The entire assembly is attached to two large manual
translation stages and a rail assembly. In operation, the adhesion measuring probe is
moved forward on the rail assembly into the optical zone and the ceramic rod centered on
the deposit with the manual translation stages. With the ceramic rod close to the deposit,
the micrometer is motored forward until the rod detaches the deposit from the probe
substrate, while the adhesion force is displayed on a chart recorder.

• TEST CONDITIONS

The fouling deposit adhesion tests conducted are presented in two groups. The first
group consists of tests performed while the deposit adhesion test protocol was developed
and include the eight test coals of varying rank. Due to the exploratory nature of these
tests and "nonstandard" test protocols, the scatter in the measured adhesion forces is
fairly large. Further, based on the experience with the Group II tests, '*nonstandard" test
conditions of Group I were approximated in terms of standard Group II conditions. The
definitions of variables examined for possible significance in both Groups I and II tests are
given in Table 3.1-10. Table 3.1-11 gives the coal name, rank, and fouling index for the
test coals. Table 3.1-12 gives the definition and range of key variables for the Groups I
and II tests. The full range of each variable was not examined for each specific coal. It
was found to be experimentally diff'mult to examine the effect of a single variable, as
changes in one variable generally perturbed several others.

TABLE 3.1-10

Adhesion Test Variables

Furnace Temperature Deposit Time
(Furnace 3 temperature) (growth time + bake time)

Optical Zone Temperature Total Run Time
Coupon Temperature Soot-Blowing Frequency
Excess Air Number of Soot Blowings
Feed Time Number of Noneffective Soot Blowings
Growth Time Fouling Index
(time grown after last effective Normalized Fouling Index
soot blowing) (fouling index/Beulah fouling index)

Base Area
Bake Time Adhesion Strength
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TABLE 3.1.11

Test Coals

Ii [lllll_r - ii ....:................. In[If I I ] I llll ,Illll,, ,,mllI II I If 111Ifl[llllll I

High.Temperature
Coal Rank Fouling Index Remarks

....... iiiiiii[ii.... i .... T" _ -- iiUi i

Beulah ................. '......Li_i_ ......... -_- 24 High Fouling
Anderson.Dietz Subbituminous 26 High Fouling
Wyodak Bituminous 16 Intermediate

Fouling
Wyodak 70/30 Blend Bituminous 8 Intermediate

Fouling
Croweburg Bltuminous 10 Intermediate

Fouling
Illinois A Bituminous 3 Low Fouling
Western Kentucky il Bituminous 5 Low Fouling
illinois B Bituminous 7 Low Fouling
..................... I,, ,1 L: i - i i i ill Ifl,[ _ ,,,1,I, 1 ,

TABLE 3.1.12

Groups I and II Adhesion Test Conditions

........................... I ..........Group'...........I ......Group II......

.....F_nace 3 Tem_raturel°C_.......... 1300 ............... i200

OpticalZoneTemperature,°C 1186-1420 1186

Coupon Temperature, °C 350.630 540
Excess Air, % 10-1332 10.62
Feed Time, rain 6-332 12-100
Growth Time, rain 1-40 5.18
Bake Time, rain 0-75 30-47

Number of Soot Blowings 0-282 0-17
Number of Noneffective Soot Blowings 0-13 0-7

The second group of adhesion tests was conducted on the test coals with the purpose
of systematically examining the effect of key variables on deposit adhesion strength.
Experience and the development of standardized procedures resulted in improved quality
of adhesion force measurements for the Group II tests. These deposits were recovered
after detachment from the coupons and their room temperature crushing strengths
determined in order to compare these with the in situ adhesion strength measurements.

Q FOULING INDEX

For a single coal, the effect of variables in Table 3.1.10, such as excess air and bake
time, on adhesion strength can be studied. However, the effect of coal type on adhesion
strength requires an independent measurement of relative coal fouling ability. The
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measurement used for this study was a fouling index, which does not employ adhesion
strength measurements in its predictions. The EERC has developed a set of indices that
ranks coals according to their slagging and fouling propensity in utility boilers, based on
advanced analytical techniques for identifying and quantifying coal inorganic materials.
The indices provide much more accurate diagnostic information for predicting coal ash
deposition behavior than conventional ASTM analysis-based indices. The accuracy of
these indices has been demonstrated through their repeated use by several utilities in the
midwestern United States for screening different coals, largely from the Powder River
Basin, for use in their boilers. The algorithm produces a slagging index indicative of
main furnace wall slagging, a high.temperature fouling index (47) for the superheater and
reheater region of a boiler in the convective pass, and a low-temperature index
corresponding to the economizer and primary superheater region. The high.temperature
fouling index most closely corresponds to the test conditions of the Group I and Group II
adhesion tests.

@ RESULTS

Upon inspection, no obvious trends relating adhesion strength to test variables were
readily discernible in either the Group I or Group II tests. A set of statistical analysis
programs for use on a personal computer, PC.SAS °, was used to identify and quantify
significant test variables. The regression procedure STEPWISE MAXR was used in
conjunction with the test variables and combinations of test variables to determine the
most significant factors affecting adhesion and crushing strength. A general linear
regression procedure, REG, was then used to evaluate the results of STEPWISE and to
compare experimental and predicted deposit strengths.

- Group IAdhesionTests

The statistical analysis of the adhesion strengths of the Group I tests indicated that
the (relative high-temperature fouling index)_ [(the ratio of the high-temperature fouling
index to that for the Beulah coal)2]variable was the first selected by the procedure, with
an r2 value of 0.60. A four.variable model was selected as the most appropriate, with the
independent variables being (relative high-temperature fouling index)s, 1/(bake time.
noneffective soot blowing), the high-temperature fouling index, and the coupon
temperature. This model produced a fit to the experimental adhesion strengths with an r_
value of 0.69. A summary of the analysis is given in Table 3.1-13, and a plot of
experimental versus calculated adhesion strengths in Figure 3.1-12. Although the fit of
the model is only moderately good, as indicated by the modest r2 value, it indicates that
the experimental adhesion strength can be correlated with coal fouling behavior and drop-
tube furnace conditions despite the heterogeneity of the test procedures involved.
Further, the variables and signs of the parameter estimates make qualitative physical
sense: there is a positive correlation of adhesion strength with high.temperature fouling
index, and because of the negative parameter estimates, increased numbers of
noneffective soot blowings and increased bake and feed time correlate with higher deposit
strength. Noneffective soot blowings are an indication of the adhesive strength of the
deposit, while longer bake times allow the deposit to sinter and develop strength.
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TABLE 3,1.13

Summary of Model Parameters for the Group I Adhesion Test Data

..... ............. V_iabies .................. _ .......... ........

................................ ........ ...... Probability
Entered Removed Step r_ F Value > F

....R_m' .............- _ .............._1604......_o124..... d.oooi
1/_T_8.SN+0.00i> - 2 o.e_ a._2 o.ooo_
m . 3 o.67s so.4_ o.ooo_
cT . 4 o.eg_ 24.09 o.o0o_

[[[i[r _ [[ r[ HI [ [ [,,[,[ [ [ _ ............. _ .... ............. _ [ [ ...... ...................... [ [ [ [ [ [ ,

Final Parameter Estimates:

HI ffi -0.0247
N = 47 CT ffi 0,0006
Intercept ffi -0,0977
RH = ffi 0,801,7
1/(BT.SN + 0.001) = -0.0001

-Rm = High'temperat_e fouling in de_eulah high.temperature fouling'_dex ................
BT ffiDeposit bake time
SN ffiNumber of noneffective soot blowings
HI ffi High.temperature fouling index
CT = Coupon temperature

............ - II Ill nl _ , .......... nnlnnnfl ± , [I IIIRIII ]Ha Illl I IN _ I] IIII,IIINN I n III! t I _III[ J II ! I II Ill

1,0 _7_7.043-$
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Figure3.1-12.GroupI depositmodelcalculatedand experimentaladhesionstrength.
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- Group II Adhesion Tests

The statistical examination of the Group II tests was generally similar to that of the
Group I tests. A subset of the Group 12data for the Beulah coal was first examined in
detail to identify significant experimental parameters influencing the adhesion strength.
As it was expected that the area of the deposit base could affect the measured adhesion
strength (i.e., a deposit weakly adhering over a large area could have adhesion strength
comparable to a deposit strongly adhering over a small area), the projected base areas of
each deposit were carefully measured and a normalized adhesion strength calculated.
However, models with the normalized adhesion strength as the dependent variable
resulted in no significant improvement of fit over those with the nonnormalized adhesion
strength. Further examination found that, surprisingly, the deposit base area itself was
highly correlated with three of the experimental parameters: the time from last effective
soot blowing to the end of test (including bake time), the same term squared, and 1/(bake
time. noneffective soot blowings). This three.variable model, with area as the dependent
variable, fit extremely well, with an r_ value of 0.94. The development of this model and
others, which are discussed further on, produced statistical data of a similar form to that
shown in Table 3.1-13, and for brevity these data will not be further presented.

With the assurance that the effect of deposit base area could be accounted for in
terms of experimental test parameters, the STEPWISE MAXR and REG procedures were
performed on the Beulah subset of the Group II data with the measured adhesion strength
as the dependent variable. A very good fit, with a r_ value of 0.96 for a three-variable
model, was found. Significant experimental variables were 1/feed time, number of soot
blowings, and (noneffective soot blowings) _. Further adht, sion tests for other Group II
coals were carried out and the deposit adhesion strengths compared to those of the Beulah
tests. It was found empirically that an adjustment of the calculated deposit strength
based on the Beulah parameters by the ratio of the coal high.temperature fouling index to
that of the Beulah coal gave quite acceptable agreement between calculated and
measured adhesion strength. This indication of the dependence on the high.temperature
fouling index was subsequently verified using the statistical procedures described
previously. A plot of calculated versus experimental deposit adhesion strength is given in
Figure 3.1-13.

Comparisonofthedepositadhesionstrengthswithdepositcrushingstrengthsalso
revealedno immediatelyobviousrelationshipbetweenthetwo.Infact,thecrushing
strengthsoftheBeulahdepositsvariedby a factoroftwo,indicatingthatfurnacetest
conditionswereassignificantascoaltypeindeterminingcrushingstrength.The
crushingstrengthdatawereanalyzedby thesame procedurestoascertainany
correlationswithexperimentalconditions.The STEPWISE MAXR procedureimmediately
selectedthelow-temperaturefoulingindexasthefirstsignificantvariable(r_= 0.63).
However,itlaterreplacedthisvariablewiththehigh-temperaturefoulingindexto
producea marginalimprovementintheoverallr_value.Sincebothindicesfollow
approximatelythesame trendswithcoaltype,theinitialselectionofthelow-temperature
ratherthanthehigh-temperatureindexforboththeGroup IIadhesionand crushing
strengthsisnotofimportance.The procedurealsoindicatedthatthedepositgrowthtime
and whetherthedepositwas sootblownwerealsoofsignificance.A plotofcalculated
versusmeasuredcrushingstrengthsisgiveninFigure3.1-14.The crushingstrengthdata
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Figure 3.1.14. Group II deposit model calculated and experimental crushing strengths.
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werealsofittedtothesame variablesidentifiedassignificantfortheadhesionstrength
datausingtheREG regressionprocedure,resultinginan r_valueof0.80.Thisindicates
thatinsituadhesionstrengthand crushingstrengtharerelated,butnothighly
correlated.

Previousstudiesofslagdropletadhesionby Meza and Austin(48)and Moza and
others(49)and depositadhesionby Raask(33)haveshown thatadhesivestrength
increaseswithincreasingsubstratemetaltemperatureand isgreaterformildsteelas
comparedtostainlesssteelsubstrates.Asheswithhighironand calciumcontentwere
foundtoproducethemoststronglyadheringdeposits.Thisisconsistentwiththerapid
ratesofdepositionforlow.rankcoalswithhighcalciumand sodiumcontentobservedby
Tufteand others(50)and Sondrealand others(51).Tufteand Beckering(52)foundthat
thepresenceofsodiumandcalciumresultsintheformationoflow-viscosityNa-Ca-AI.Si
phases,suchasmelilite,increasingthedepositstrength.

• CONCLUSIONS

A laboratory-scaleentrainedfurnacesystemwithopticalaccesshasbeenconstructed
fortheinsitudeterminationofash deposits.Forashdepositsgrown underfouling
conditions from a Btttlah coal, the in situ deposit adhesion strengths determined were
found to be correlated with 1/feed time, number of soot blowings, and (noneffective soot
blowings) _. By taking into account the coal high-temperature fouling index, a similar
good correlation was found for several other Group iI coals. A similar, but lower,
correlation was found for older Group I coals in which coupon temperature, 1/(bake time.
noneffective soot blowings), the high.temperature fouling index, and relative high-
temperature fouling index 2 were contributing factors. Room-temperature crushing
strengths for the Group II deposits were found to be correlated with the high-temperature
fouling index, the deposit growth time, and whether the deposit was soot blown or not. A
moderately good correlation between in situ adhesion strength and room.temperature
crushing strength was found.

The inverse dependence of deposit adhesion strength on coal feed time appears to
reflect the degree of adhesiveness of a given deposit. A long feed time corresponds to the
deposit being repeatedly removed by soot blowing until a sufficiently tenacious base has
accumulated. Such a deposit would be expected to have a low adhesion strength.
Conversely, a deposit that quickly adheres well enough not to be removed by soot blowing
would have a higher adhesion strength. Coupled with the coal feed time is the total
number of soot blowings, since longer feed times result from the deposit being repeatedly
removed by soot blowing. Each soot blowing also appears to remove loosely adhering ash,
allowing the gradual accumulation of ash more Firmly anchored to the substrate. Once
the deposit is no longer removed by soot blowing, additional soot blowings no longer
contribute to strengthening the deposit adhesion and may actually weaken because of
thermal shock.

The development of deposit crushing strength proceeds somewhat differently than
adhesion strength. The negative correlation of crushing strength with soot blowing
suggests that soot blowing may thermally shock the deposit, weakening the crushing
strength. The deposit growth time also has a negative correlation with deposit crushing
strength. This may be explained by rapid deposit growth reflecting lower ash viscosities
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and a higher degree of fusing, which, upon cooling, would result in a higher crushing
strength.

Both deposit adhesion strength and crushing strength are correlated with the
independently derived fouling index, which is based on the concentrations of inorganic
constituents notable for c_using fouling deposits. Coals with abundant alkali.alkaline
earth inorg_ics present typically show severe fouling behavior, For example, the Beulah
lignite contains significant organically bound sodium which enters the vapor ph_ early
in the combustion process and subsequently condenses on the cool deposit surface and
reacts with aluminosilicate particles deposited by inertial impactton. Figure 3.1.15 shows
fine (< 3_m) Na.Mg.Ca-rich particles deposited thermophoretically and by condensation
dtLringthe formation of a Beulah lignite deposit in the drop.tube furnace. These fine
particles act to depress the melting points of the silicates present in the deposit, creating
highly sintered and stronger deposits.

The results have shown that both deposit adhesion and crushing strength can be
related to an index of coal fouling propensity in a utility boiler. However, several
interrelated deposition test conditions also were found to contribute strongly to measured
deposit adhesion and crushing strengths, even for a single coal type. Because of this
interdependence, the analysis procedure does not select the same variables in every case.
The important consideration, though, is that the strength is related to deposit mot
blowing and to bake time. Two general conclusions can be drawn. First, the
interpretation and use of deposit strength determinations must be done with caution.
Second, specific operating conditions in a full.scale boiler will have a significant impact on
the properties and behavior of ash deposits for a specific coal.

EERC,DM08_ f .o_3_

Figure 3,1-15. Initial deposit of material on steel coupon generated from Beulah lignite.
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A project plan has been formulated for developing an improved viscosity model. In
conjunction with this, Mr. Bruce Folkedahl began a doctoral research program at the
Pennsylvania State University. He will develop a more effective slag viscosity model for
higher-calcium coals such as the western U.S. types, acquire test data for improving the
slag viscosity model using a penetrometer in addition to the existing rotating bob
viscomete r data, revise the viscosity calculation routine in the EERC scanning electron
microscope point count routine to take into account different valence states of elements,
effects of different oxygen levels, and viscosity data derived from a rotating bob
viscometer, and relate the new viscosity model to deposit strength. A detailed project

plan for this research program will be included as part of the next semiannual report.
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Subtask 3.2 Pressurized Combustion

Introduction

One of the overall goals of the U.S. Department of Energy is the development of the
technology necessary to provide for a secure, reliable, affordable, and environmentally
sound source of energy. This is important in order to ensure economic stability and
growth in the next century as well as to reduce current, and minimize future,
environmental impacts associated with power generation in the United States and the
world as a whole. The continued and potentially expanded use of abundant coal reserves
is one key to a secure and affordable source of energy in the United States.

Throughout the world,coalwillplayan expanded rolein the productionof
affordableenergy necessarytomeet the demands ofeconomic development and growth.
The development ofmore efficientand environmentallysound technologyinthe United
Statesmay presentexportmarket opportunitiesthroughoutthe world;specificexamples
includeEastern Europe and the PacificRim. In Eastern Europe,where substantialcoal
utilizationhas occurredfordecades,an urgentneed existsforcommercial emissions
controltechnologyas well as forcurrentcleancoaltechnology.The lackofemission
controltechnologyin EasternEurope isexactinga high pricein terms ofhuman health
and long-termenvironmentaldamage. In contrast,the PacificRim has onlyrecently
begun toexpand the use ofcoaltomeet energy demands motivatedby economic growth.
Therefore,the need in the PacificRim isforcommercial and developingtechnologiesto
allownew coal-Rredplantsto meet currentand futureenergy demands in an
environmentallysound manner.

In orderforcoaltoplay a key rolein the U.S.energy mix, itwillbe necessaryto
developand commercializetechnologiescapableofproducingelectricityat significantly
higheroverallsystem efficienciesthan the 30%-35% levelscurrentlyobservedin
conventionalcoal-firedsystems. Also,the productionofliquidand gaseousfuelsfrom coal
willbe necessaryinordertoeffectivelymeet the broad spectrum offutureenergy needs.
In ordertoachieveoverallsystem efficienciesof40% to60% inan environmentally

acceptablemanner, development end demonstrationofadvanced second-generation
utilizationand conversiontechnologywillbe necessary.Examples include1)advanced
pc-firedcombustionsystems;2)high-temperatureheat exchangersforindirectfiringofgas
turbines;3)pressurizedcombustion instaged,entrained-,slagging,and fluidized-bed
modes; and 4) integrated gasification and direct gas-fired turbines.

A number of barrier issues exist that are not unique to individual technologies but
are in some manner common to all advanced power system processes for both oxidizing
and reducing environments. Examples include materials issues, specifically ceramic and
refractory components, and operational issues unique to high-temperature pressurized
systems.

Objectives

The goal of the pressurized fluidized-bed combustion (PFBC) activity is to generate
fundamental process information that will further the development of an economical and
environmentally acceptable second-generation PFBC. The immediate objectives focus on
generic issues, including the fate of alkali, the sulfide species in the carbonizer char, and
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theRCRA heavy metalsinPFBC. A greatdealofPFBC performancerelatestothe
chemistryofthebed and thegas-solidscontactingthatoccurduringcombustion.These
factorscanbestudiedina suitablydesignedbench-scalereactor.Studieswillfocuson the
emissioncontrolstrategiesapplyinginthebed,ratherthaninhot-gascleaning. !
Emissionsincludealkaliand heavymetalsinadditiontoSO2,NO_,N_O,and CO. No
work isproposedon thepilot-scalecarbonizer.However,some ofthechemistryofthe
carbonizercanbesimulatedinthesmall-scalereactor.

The goaloftheproposedresearchon slaggingcombustionistounderstandand
predicttheeffectoflow-rankcoalpropertiesonthedesignand operationofsuchunits.
Barrierissuestobestudiedovertimeincludeslagrejection,sulfurcapture,alkali
partitioning,and slagcorrosion.The objectiveofslagattackresearchistomitigateslag
corrosionofceramicmaterialsina slaggingcoal-firedcombustor.

Accomplishments

@ CONSTRUCTION OF BENCH-SCALE REACTOR

The bench-scalePFB reactorisnearingcompletion.A thoroughstressanalysisof
thesystemwas performedtoestablishthelimitsforhydrostaticpressuretesting.The
unitisratedtooperateat982°C (1800°F)ata pressureof89psigand at760°C (1400°F)
ata pressureof579 psig.Heaterson thereactionchamberarebeinginstalled.An
indirectfluegasheat-exchangesystemtocoolthefluegastolessthan300°C (thelimitof
theletdownvalve)priortopressureletdownhasbeenconstructed.An instrumentpanel
fromanothersystemhas beenmoved tothecontrolroom,and theelectricalwork,
includingtheinstallationofheaters,pressuretransmitters,and thermocouples,is
underway.A computer-controlleddataacquisitionsystemfordisplaying,recording,and
controllingprocessconditionsisbeingprogrammed and interfacedwiththeinstrument
panel.

Several modifications have been made to the room that will house the reactor. A
canopy-type fume hood was constructed to draw heat and possible fugitive emissions from
the room. A window made of impact-resistant plastic was installed between the reactor
room and the control room. A high-pressure nitrogen line is already in the room; a high-
pressure air line has been located and will be brought into the room this month. During
the next three months, construction and installation of the PFBR will be completed. The
computer data acquisition system will be refined. Shakedown testing will be performed to
verify design conditions and develop operating procedures for the unit. Data collected
during shakedown will be used to develop data reduction procedures. Parametric testing
will begin following successful shakedown.

- Corrosion of Monolithic Refractories

Silicon carbide-based monolithic refractories are commonly used in coal combustion
environments. Their thermal conductivities are superior to conventional materials, such
as alumina or chrome-based refractories, so they are useful as replaceable, corrosion-
resistant coatings on surfaces through which heat flow is required. Therefore, they are
ideal for use as protective coatings on ceramic heat exchangers in advanced coal
combustion systems. For areas where heat transfer is not critical, alumina-based
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refractories are commonly used. Alumina refractories are known for their high maximum
temperatures and their resistance to thermal shock.

In slagging coal combustion systems, a refractory may be exposed to temperatures
above 1400°C, but in conventional fluidized-bed combustors, temperatures are several
hundred degrees lower. Therefore, it is important to understand the interactions between
refractories and coal ashes in a range of temperatures, Once the mechanisms of corrosion
have been identified, methods to reduce the corrosion, such as coal additives or materials
improvements, can be investigated.

- Silicon Carbide-Based Refractories

Background

The literature describes experiments performed on silicon carbide (SIC) structural
ceramics (1, 2) and SiC refractory bricks (3). The corrosion of structural SiC ceramics by
acidic coal slags at 1230°C resulted in localized corrosion by iron sUicides (1). The
corrosion by high-calcium, basic slags at 1240°C was characterized by uniform corrosion
by the dissolution of a protective SiO2 layer by CaO in the slag to form calcium silicate
compounds (2). The corrosion of SiC refractory bricks by acidic and basic slags at 1500°C
involved the formation of iron silicides, and the basic slag corroded the SiC more rapidly
than the acidic slag s

Although the literature describes corrosion of SiC ceramics and refractory bricks,
little information exists on the corrosion of monolithic SiC refractories by coal ash.
Monolithic refractories are nonbrick materials that are usually mixed with water at the
application site, applied to a surface in a cement-like form, and fired to sinter the
material causing it to develop strength. Monolithic refractories are much more suitable
for coatings than are refractory bricks since they can be easily applied by casting or
gunning in any thickness and because they form a much more intimate contact with a
heat.exchange surface than do bricks. To ensure that monolithic refractories remain in
place during ftring, a low-temperature binder or cement is used. Two common binder
materials are phosphoric acid, which produces a chemical bond at 260°C, and calcium
aluminate, which develops a ceramic bond above 980°C.

To determine slag corrosion mechanisms and rates, five commercially available SiC
refractories were subjected to static slag corrosion tests. They included both castable and
plastic monolithic SiC refractories and were donated by Carborundum Company,
Harbison-Walker, and Premier Refractories. Much of the SiC refractory work was
performed under a Combustion 2000 project for which the EERC is a subcontractor. The
data from that research which are provided here are the same as those data provided in a
paper accepted for presentation at the American Chemical Society conference in Chicago
in August 1993 (4). The Combustion 2000 data are presented here for purposes of
continuity with the Cooperative Agreement research on refractory corrosion.

Experimental

Theseexperimentsfocusedon ashcorrosionmechanismsand ratesforcorrosionof
monolithicSiC refractories.The castablematerialscontainedcalciumaluminatebinders,
and theplasticscontainedphosphoricacidbinders.The SiCconcentrationsinthe
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castabies that were tested ranged from 75% to 83%, and the SiC concentrations in the
plastics ranged from 59% to 70% (Table 3.2.1).

The samples were prepared according to manufacturer's instructions, and each
sample was formed into a cup shape to hold the coal ash during the exposure. The
samples were then preflred, which caused the development of vesicular glass coatings on
the plastics, but the calcium aluminate.bonded refractories were not affected, so the
vesicular glass formation was attributed to the phosphoric acid binders in the plastic SiC
refractories.

!

The two coal ashes used in the corrosion experiments included a high-calcium PRB
coal e3h and a high.iron Illinois No. 6 ash (Table 3.2.2). Approximately 5 grams of ash
was placed into the cup of each sample, then the samples were heated to temperatures of
1090 °, 1260 °, and 14300C at a rate of 120°C per hour. The castables were tested with
both coal ashes at all exposure temperatures, and the plastics were tested only at 14300C
for 110 hours. All of the samples were quenched in air to determine phases present at
temperature, then cross.sectioned, and examined.

Low.Temperature Exposure - 1090°C for 55 hours

The two SiC castables, containing 75% and 83% SiC, were exposed to both ashes for
55 hours. After the exposure, the PRB ash was somewhat sintered, but porous and
friable, and the Illinois No. 6 ash was well sintered and more dense than the PRB ash.

TABLE 3.2-1

Technical Data for the SiC Refractories

Material Name: SiC SiC SiC SiC

Type.!......... Castable 1 Castable 2 Plastic 1 Plastic 2
Maximum Temperature

°C 1480 1482 NA* 1593
OF 2700 2700 NA 2900

Composition, wt%
SiC 83.0 75.1 70.6 58.6
SiO_ 1,3 1.7 7.0 7.2
AI,O_ 12.5 19.0 18.6 29.6
CaO 2.8 3.4 0.1
Fe_O_ 0.2 0.5 0.2
P20_ 3.4 4.0

Thermal Conductivity
W/m.K @1477 K 5.8-8.7 4.23 6.2 4.96
Btu in/hr ft_°F @2200°F 40-60 29.35 43.0 34.95

Density
g/cm_ 2.32 2.31 2.58 2.56
lb/ft _ 145 144 161 160

* Not available.
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Neither ash adhered well to the SiC refractory substrates, indicating that soot blowing
would be an effective means of ash removal at this temperature. X.ray fluorescence of the
ashes after the exposure showed that they did not react with the refractory, and there was
no im31tration of the ash into the refractory.

Intermediate.Temperature Exposure - 1260°C for 45 hours

A similar test wu conducted at 1260°C using the 75% and 85% SIC castable
refractories. The samples were held at temperature for 45 hours, then quenched, and
examined using optical microscopy and scanning electron microscopy with energy.
dispersive x.ray analysis (SEM/EDX). Both ashes were liquid at 1260°C and reacted with
the SiC refractories.

Powder River Basin Coal Ash

Each castable sample contained a 3- to 4.ram layer of dark gray slag, which
contained a few small vesicles, approximately 0.5 mm in diameter, indicating gas
evolution during the exposure. The slag contained a continuous, red reaction layer, 0.5
ram thick, at the undulating, slag/refractory interface. Figure 3.2.1 shows several
circular, metallic phases, ranging up to 0.25 ram in diameter, at the interface. The
circular nature of these phases, which were high in iron, indicates that they were liquid
at 1260°C and immiscible with the slag. The maximum depth of penetration of the slag
into both refractories was i ram.

TABLE 3.2.2

Compositions of the Powder River Basin Ash and
the Illinois No. 6 Ash Used in the Corrosion Experiments

,, i ,,,,,, , ,,,,,,, ,, ,,, ,, , v ,, ,,, ,n,,, , ,,,I,m, c ' , : ,I:, ,J,: ........ '

Oxide Powder River Basin Ash, wt% Illinois No. 6 Ash, wt%
[_ _ i 1111 l fill Ill l[[[llil_ll[ ill lllll [ lllll [lllll l l [l [ _ {Jfl !ill!I 111 [l l

NaiO 2.52 1.18
MgO 9.44 2.50
AJ2Os 15.93 18.50
S/O/ 31.08 57.80
P20, 1.77 0.00
SO_ 0.00 0.00
K20 0.30 0.62
CaO 33,00 3.74
TiO_ 1.03 1.03
Fee 4.40 14.62

Base/Acid* 1.03 0.29
____ llllllLll l l I l, ' Ill " ' ' , , l ,, I { i, ,,,,,lll, ! [l , I , I : I,

* Base/Acid = (Fee + CaO + MgO + NalO + K_O)/(SiO2 + A1203 + TiO_).
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Figure ;].2.1. SEM micrograph of the reaction layer between the slag and an SiC
castable refractory exposed to a PRB coal ash at 1260°C for 45 hours.

A few of the high-iron grains at the refractory/slag interface contained mainly Fe
(55 wt%) and O2 (40 wt%), but several other grains contained Fe (60 wt%), Si (up to 10
wt%), and P (up to 20 wt%), which is similar in composition to iron silicides described in
other studies (1, 2), although phosphorus is not mentioned. Iron silicides are stable only
under nonoxidizing conditions, and their presence indicates that portions of the slags had
low partial pressures of oxygen during the exposure. The iron oxide in the slag reacts
with the SiC to form the iron silicide. This reaction also causes gas evolution of CO or
CO2, as indicated by vesicles in the slags.

The remaining slags in both samples were very similar in composition (Table 3,2-3).
In comparison with the original ash (Table 3.2-2), the slags contained less calcium oxide
and more silica. The decrease in calcium is difficult to explain because no high.calcium
phases were identified, but the increase in silica can be explained by the oxidation and
dissolution of SiC grains from the refractory into the slag.

Illinois No. 6 Coal Ash

The slags remaining in the castable samples ranged from 5 to 6 mm thick and were
black in color. Many 0.5- to 2.ram.diameter vesicles were present at the top of the slags,
with a few smaller vesicles present at the slag/refractory boundaries, which were probably
formed from CO or COs evolution during the oxidation of the SiC. The samples exposed
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to the PRB ash contained only a few vesicles, indicating that the refractory reacted less
with the PRB ash to produce fewer vesicles or that the PRB slag was less viscous at this
temperature, as indicated from the higher base/acid ratio, and allowed vesicles that
formed to escape rapidly from the slag.

The maximum depth of corrosion reached 0.25 mm, but corrosion and surface pitting
of the refractories were uneven and occurred in isolated areas, unlike the samples exposed
to the PRB ash, which caused an even reaction layer. The slag/refractory interfaces
contained discontinuous, red reaction layers and circular, iron.rich phases, 0.25 to 0.5 mm
in diameter (Figure 3.2-2). The iron phases were composed of Fe (75-80 wt%) and Si (15-20
wt%), with little or no O5 or P.

The resultant slag compositions were similar in both samples and differed only
slightly from the original ash composition (Table 3.2.3). The slag contained less iron oxide
than the ash, but the other major oxides were present in almost equal amounts.

High-Temperature Exposure - 1430°C for 40 Hours

Both castable SiC refractories were subjected to a corrosion test with the PRB and
Illinois No. 6 ashes at 1430°C for 40 hours. The samples were quenched and analyzed
after the exposure. Reaction between the slags and refractories seemed to be more
extensive at this temperature than observed at 1260°C.

Powder River Basin Coal Ash

The residual slag layers in the castable SiC refractories ranged from I to 3 mm
thick. The slags were tan in color and highly vesicular with the vesicles ranging in size
from 0.5 to 2 mm in diameter. The slag was able to penetrate 2.5 mm into the refractory

TABLE 3.2-3

Resultant Slag Compositions for the 1260°C, 45.hour Exposure

...... _ J i,, i ,i Jl . ii1,,,, i i i , /mlmlli tJ,/,i i i i,,, i ,u _ i ,t,J ,,u,,,,

Oxide Powder River Basin Slag, wt% Illinois No. 6 Slag, wt%
7---- -- 11Ullri i[i11 rll,lll,+ii _ i,lllml II I IIII , I . i 1111 ii i[ i rI 1111! , ,Hill

Na+O 0.6 0.9
Mso 5.0 0.9
A1208 16.7 20.7
SiOa 52.0 62.3
Pa08 0.0 0.i
SOs 0,2 0.1
K20 0.2 1.4
CaO 23.4 5.1
TtO_ 0.5 0.8
FeO 0.5 7.6
Base/Acid 0.4 0.2
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materials, and the penetration was aided by dissolution of the refractory binder and the
incorporation of SiC grains into the slag. Some of these incorporated SiC grains were
coated with red reaction rims that contained high amounts of iron and silicon. These
rimmed grains indicate that the iron in the slag can be reduced to elemental iron and
react with the SiC to produce iron silicides. Only a few circular, iron.rich grains were
present in the slag and ranged from 0,25 to 1.0 turn in diameter. These phases contained
70 wt% Fe, 10 wt% Sl, and 10 wt% P.

Chemical analyses of the slag remaining in the SiC refractory samples are given in
Table 3.2.4. In general, the slag contained less calcium and magnesium and more silica
than the original ash composition (Table 3.2.2). The increase in silica content resulted
from oxidation and dissolution of SiC grains by the slag.

Illinois No. 6 Coal Ash

The castable SiC samples contained layers of residual slag that ranged from 3 to
5 mm thick and the slag/refractory interfaces were undulating. Many vesicles, from 0.25
to 3 mm in diameter, were present along the top surfaces of the slags. Several circular
metallic grains were present at the refractory/slag interfaces and were approximately 0.25
to 0.5 mm in diameter. These grains contained 75 wt% Fe, 20 wt% Sl, 5 wt% 02, and less
than 2 wt% P and were present in isolated areas along the slag/refractory interface. The
maximum depth of slag penetration was 0.75 ram.

Figure 3.2.2. SEM micrograph of the slag/refractory boundary in an SiC castable
refractory exposed to an Illinois No. 6 coal ash at 1260°C for 45 hours.
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The castables seemed to react less with the Illinois No. 6 ash than the PRB ash, but
some reaction occurred to alter the slag composition (Table 3,2-4). The resultant slag
contained less iron and more calcium and silica than the original ash. The reduction of
iron in the slag resulted from the formation of iron silicides during the dissolution of the
SiC refractory.

High.Temperature Exposure - 1430°C for 80 Hours

Powder River Basin Coal Ash

The samples contained residual slag layers 1 to 3 mm thick. The slags were
transparent and highly vesicular, with vesicles ranging from 1 to 2 mm in diameter. The
slag/refractory interfaces of both samples were marked with a red reaction layer, which
contained small (0.25 mm in diameter), iron.rich phases (70 wt% Fe, 10 wt% Si, 8 wt% O5,
9 wt% P). The maximum depth of slag penetration was 4 ram, which is about twice the
depth of penetration for the samples exposed for 40 hours, i

SEM analysis indicated that the ash reacted with the refractory materials to
produce a resultant slag similar in composition to the slag of the 40-hour 1430°C exposure
(Table 3.2-4). The slags contained more silica and less calcium and magnesium than the
original ash. The decreases in calcium and magnesium may be related to the formation of
calcium-magnesium phases that were not detected, but other explanations may account
for their decreases. The increase in silica was caused by the oxidation and dissolution of
SiC grains by the slag.

Illinois No. 6 Coal Ash

A 2- to 3-ram layer of slag was present in both of the castable samples after the 80-
hour exposure. The slags contained a few isolated vesicles (0,25 to 0.5 mm in diameter) at

TABLE 3.2-4

Resultant Slag Compositions for the 1430°C, 40-hour Test

i i i

Oxide Powder River Basin Slag, wt% Illinois No. 6 Slag, wt%

Na=O 0,9 0.6
MgO 1.7 1.0
Al=Os 8.9 21.6
SiO= 69.4 66.5
P=O5 0.4 0.0
SOs 0.0 0.i
K=O 0.i 1.5
CaO 14.5 6,9
TiO2 0.8 0.9
FeO 2.9 0.7
Base/Acid 0.3 0.1

__j _,UlllLlj,u.:_ t i i i i
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theslag/refractoryinterf_cos.Several,circulariron-richgrainswerepresentatthe
interfacesand wc_v 0.25to1.0mm indiameter.Thesehigh-lronphasescontained70 to
75wt% Fe,20 wt% Si,5 to10wt% 05,and no P. The occurrencesoftheiron.richphases
wereisolated,whichresultedinisolatedsurfacepittingoftherefractories,and the
maximum depthofslagpenetrationwas 3 ram,whichismorethantwicethedepthof
penetrationduringthe40.hourexposure.

The SEM analysesindicatedthattheresultantslagsweresimilarincompositionto
the 40-hour 1430°C exposure and cont,ained more silica and less iron than the original i
slag (Table 3.2-4). The decrease in iron is related to the formation of iron silicides, and
the increase in silica is a result of oxidation and dissolution of the SiC grains by the slag.

High-Temperature Exposure - 1430°C for 110 Hours (PRB Ash)

Three plastic refractories, with SiC compositions ranging from 58% to 70%, were
exposed to the PRB ash at 1430°C for 110 hours. After the exposure, the samples were
quenched, cross-sectioned, and examined optically.

The plastic samples contained residual slag layers 3 to 4 mm thick, A few small
metallic grains were present within the slags, which contained vesicles ranging from 0.5
to 1 mm in diameter, The slag easily penetrated the plastic refractory materials, and
penetration depths reached 10 mm in most samples.

Conclusions for SiC Refractories

Table 3.2-5 gives the penetration rates for the castable refractories exposed to the
PRB and the illinois No. 6 ashes in the static corrosion tests. The 1090°C exposure
showed no ash penetration and was not included in the table, and the plastics were
omitted because of their rapid penetration rates. Table 3,2-5 also shows the penetration
rates relative to a 25-ram (1-in) refractory layer. These penetration rates are derived from
static slag corrosion testJ and do not take into consideration erosional effects of flowing
slag or replenishment of fresh slag in a dynamic system. In a dynamic system,
penetration rates are expected to be higher than rates determined from these static tests,
but these results are still useful for comparison purposes.

The corrosion of the SiC refractories by the PRB ash was characterized by relatively
uniform surface reaction, similar to previous studies (1, 2). Although iron silicides were
found, their formation was probably not the main corrosion mechanism for this ash. The
slag attacked and dissolved the refractory binder and incorporated SiC grains into the
slag. The CaO in the slag may also have dissolved the protective SiO., layer on th_
surface of the SiC to form calcium silicate compounds.

The Illinois No. 6 ash caused localized surface pitting by the formation of iron
silicide compounds. This type of corrosion was not as rapid as penetration by the PRB
ash, but was still rapid at the 1430°C exposures. Only the Illinois No. 6 at 1260°C had
an acceptable corrosion rate that would require replacement of a 25-ram layer of
refractory every 6 months.

The differences in penetration rates of the two coal ashes may be related to slag
viscosity, which is dependent on ash composition and temperature. The base-to.acid ratios
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indicate that _he PRB slag probably had a lower viscosity at all exposure temperatures,
which would facilitate the diffusion of corrosive elements (Ca and Fe) to the SiC surface.
As temperature increases, viscosity decreases, which would also increase diffusion. The
penetration rates also increased when the exposure time was increased from 40 to 80
hours at 1430°C; therefore, the penetration rates are not uniform over long exposure
times, and future work should focus on comparisons of short- and long-term slag corrosion
experiments.

- Alumina-Based Refractories

Several alumina-based monolithic refractories were subjected to slag corrosion
testing (Table 3.2-6). The materials were donated by Carborundum Company and Premier
Refractories and included two high-alumina castables, Alumina 1 and ±Eumina 2
(Carborundum and Premier Refractories), and an alumina-silica or mullite castable from
Premier. The refractories were prepared according to manufacturers' instructions, which
included mixing the dry refractory with water, curing the samples for 24 hours, then
prefiring to several temperatures. To allow for containment of the slag during the
experiment, each sample was made into a cup shape, similar to the SiC refractory tests.

High-Temperature Exposure at 1430°C with PRB Ash

The Alumina 1 material was exposed to a high-calcium PRB (Powder River Basin)
coal ash (Table 3.2-2) at 1430°C for 155 hours. After the exposure, the sample was
brought to room temperature at a rate of 260°F per hour, cross-sectioned, and examined
using an optical microscope.

The high porosity of this sample allowed for extensive slag infiltration and reaction.
No residual slag was on the surface of the sample because most of the slag was absorbed
by the alumina refractory matrix. Sample cross sections revealed a yellowish halo around

TABLE 3.2-5

Penetration Rates for SiC Castable Refractories
Exposed to Powder River Basin and Illinois No. 6 Ashes

Time for
Exposure Penetration Penetration of

Temperature, Time, Rate, 25-mm Layer
Ash °C hours mm/100 hours hoursweeks

PRB 1260 45 2.2 1100 6.5

PRB 1430 40 6.3 400 2.4

PRB 1430 80 7.5 300 1.8

Illinois No. 6 1260 45 0.6 4500 26.8

Illinois No. 6 1430 40 1.9 1300 7.7

Illinois No. 6 1430 80 3.8 700 4.2
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the cup of the boat, but the large alumina grains were not discolored. The sides of the
refractory contained several vesicles, cracks, and microporosity. The base of the
refractory had a similar appearance. The high levels of calcium in the PRB ash may have
reacted with the alumina in the refractory to form calcium aluminates with higher molar
volumes than the alumina causing excessive crack formation, permitting slag penetration.
Due to the extensive slag infiltration, the sample was not analyzed by SEM/EDX.

The Alumina 2 and alumina-silica (mullite) castable refractories were subjected to a
slag test at 2600°F for over 40 hours with the high-calcium PRB coal ash used in the SiC
refractory tests. The mullite material was quite porous after prefiring because of the
large grain sizes of this material and the absence of smaller matrix to fill the pores
between grains. The alumina material did not seem to be porous after prefiring.

The refractories were quenched after 40 hours of exposure. The mullite material
collapsed when it was removed from the furnace, and the slag had infiltrated the porous
surfaces of the sample. The slag was also readily absorbed by the Alumina 2 refractory,
which was discolored by slag infiltration. Because of the poor performance of these
materials at this temperature, they were not examined by SEM/EDX.

TABLE 3.2-6

Technical Data for Alumina-Based Refractories

Material Name: Alumina 1 Alumina 2 Mullite

Maximum Temperature
°C 1815 1760 1538
°F 3300 3200 2800

Composition, wt%
SiC

SiO2 0.1 25.3
A1203 96.0 97.0 66.6
CaO 3.6 2.7 5.0

Fe203 0.i 1.2
P205

Thermal Conductivity
W/m0.04. K @1477 K 1.7-2.0 <2 NA
Btu in/hr ft2°F @2200°F 12-14 < 10 NA

Density
g/cm 3 2.72 2.64 2.08
Ib/ft 3 170 165 130

High-Temperature Exposure at 1430°C with Illinois No. 6 Ash

All three alumina-based refractories were exposed to a high-iron, Illinois No. 6 coal
ash (Table 3.2-2) at 1430°C for 80 hours. After the exposure, the samples were quenched,
cross-sectioned, and examined using an optical microscope.



All samples showed extensive slag infiltration, and penetration depths ranged from
5 to 15 mm, which correspond to relatively high corrosion rates (Table 3.2-7). The high
porosity of these samples allowed the extensive slag infiltration and reaction. The cross
section of the samples revealed brown and yellow halos around the penetration zones, and
the bases of all samples were discolored by slag infiltration. Due to the extensive slag
infiltration, the samples were not analyzed by SEM/EDX.

• Conclusions for Alumina Refractories

Table 3.2-7 gives the penetration rates for the castable refractories exposed to the
PRB and the Illinois No. 6 ashes in the static corrosion tests. Table 3.2-7 also shows the

penetration rates relative to a 25-mm (1-in) refractory layer. These penetration rates do
not completely reflect the performance of a refractory in a real system where erosional
effects of flowing slag and replenishment of fresh slag can increase corrosion and
penetration rates, but the static experiment can give information about the relative
lifetimes of refractories and can be used to identify the corrosion mechanisms.

The penetration rates for the Illinois No. 6 ash were higher for both the Alumina 1
and 2 refractories. The penetration rates for the mullite refractory was high for both

ashes, and the sample exposed to the PRB ash collapsed when it was removed from the
furnace, which indicates that this refractory may have a tendency to spall in a real
system when exposed to thi.s type of ash.

The differences in penetration rates of the two coal ashes are probably related to
reactions between the alumina in the high.alumina refractories and the coal ashes.
Interactions between the slags and refractory may alter the original slag viscosities,

possibly making the PRB ash more viscous than the Illinois No. 6 ash at the exposure
temperature. The original base-to-acid ratios indicated that the PRB slag should have a
lower viscosity at the exposure temperature, but additions of alumina into the PRB slag
may have altered the viscosity, possibly by causing crystallization. SEM/EDX will be
used to determine the causes for the differences in slag penetration.

• CORROSION PREVENTION

- New Refractory Binders

The leading cause of monolithic refractory failure in the static slag tests reported
above was excessive dissolution of the binder material by the slag. The aggregate was

sometimes partially coroded, but not nearly to the extent of the binders. Therefore, a
literature search, discussions with refractory manufacturers, and laboratory

experimentation have begun to find binders that are less prone to slag corrosion and that
can withstand higher temperatures without failure than presently available binders.
Binders suitable for use with SiC-based refractories are being developed first.

Refractory binders must serve two purposes. They must hold the aggregate material
in place before firing and sinter the aggregate at lower temperatures than the sintering
temperature of the pure aggregate. Separate binders may be used for each task such as
in the structural ceramics industry. However, binders that provide only low-temperature

strength such as long-chain alcohols or glycols burn out during firing, often creating a
limited amount of porosity in the remaining refractory. Although initially investigated, it
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TABLE 3.2-7

Penetration Rates for Castable Refractories
Exposed to Powder River Basin and Illinois No. 6 Ashes

Temperature, Exposure PenetrationRate, Time forPenetration
Ash °C Time,hours ram/100hours of25-ramLayer

hours weeks

Alumina 1 PRB 1430 155 3.9 640 3.8

Alumina 2 PRB 1430 50 8.0 310 1.8

Mullite PRB 1430 50 18.0 140 0.8

Alumina 1 Illinois No. 6 1430 80 8.8 280 1.7

Alumina 2 Illinois No. 6 1430 80 12.5 200 1.2

Mullite Illinois No. 6 1430 80 15.0 170 1.0

was decided to abandon the organic low temperature binders to focus on inorganic binders
that provided low-temperature strength and did not burn out on firing. In addition,
binders that also participate in the sintering process are preferred, because they serve
both of these functions and thus keep the amount of binder in the refractory to a
minimum. The size distribution of SiC was chosen to provide a dense packing to also
keep the cement level as low as possible. Since the binder is usually a glass of low
thermal conductivity as compared to the SiC, reducing the amount of binder assures that
heat transfer will be kept at a maximum. It also assures that the maximum refractory
surface area will be made of relatively corrosion-resistant SiC and not the more soluble
binder. Finally, binders exuded from the refractory normally destroy corrosion-resistant
paintable coatings, but by reducing the levels of binder to prevent exudation, such
coatings may be employed.

Phosphate-based binders were excluded from the test matrix on the basis of poor
thermal and corrosion performance in the laboratory experiments. Instead, hydraulic
cements that activate and become workable with minimum amounts of water are being
investigated. In addition to being a hydraulic cement, the binder must also act as a SiC
sintering aide with a relatively high solidus temperature. Finally, compositions are being
investigated that could be expected to raise the viscosity of the coal slag into which it
dissolves, thereby reducing the reaction rate between the slag and the binder.
Investigation of the last binder property provides corollary information about possible coal
additives that will reduce the corrosion rate of the slag.

Binders with compositions lying in the CaO-MgO-A12Os-SiO2 system were
investigated during this reporting period. With appropriate pretreatment, excellent
hydraulic cements were prepared. Refractories containing 90% SiC were prepared
(commercially available low-cement castables contain approximately 80% SiC) that had
good low-temperature strength before firing and excellent strength after firing. No binder
was exuded during firing, implying that coatings could be employed. However, PRB coal-
slag corrosion was excessive at 1425°C. Tests are continuing to determine the maximum
usable temperature of the material.
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- Coal Additives for Corrosion Prevention

Introduction

From the laboratory experiments, several possible corrosion mechanisms have been
identified for SiC-based materials. The high-calcium PRB ashes have the potential to
dissolve the protective SiO2 layer that forms on the surface of SiC, which exposes the
underlying SiC surface to corrosive slag species, such as iron. In the case of the Illinois
No. 6 slag, the iron in the slag directly attacked the SiC to form iron silicide phases. The
slags also dissolved the refractory binder material, which caused the incorporation of
refractory grains into the slag.

Background

A literature survey was conducted to identify coal additives that have been used in
coal combustion systems to modify ash behavior. Previous additive research has focused
on a variety of problems and was usually carried out in large systems over which little
control was possible, making scientific evaluation difficult. Several common additives
used for altering ash and slag properties include copper oxychloride, limestone, dolomite,
clay minerals, and sodium compounds (5). Although the literature presents some of these
additives for corrosion prevention, most are used to lower ash fusion temperatures to
generate a fluid slag. Lowering slag viscosity may increase corrosion of ceramics in
contact with the slag. One additive, copper oxychloride, can change crystallization
properties of a slag, which may be useful in corrosion prevention, with only small
additions to the coal.

Copper oxychloride (Cu2[OH]sC1)was developed in the 1960s as a coal additive to
mitigate slagging problems (6). This compound is added to the coal in small doses (5-10
ppm), unlike most additives which are added in quantities of a few weight percent. The
combustion products of copper oxychloride (CuO, Cu[OH]2, Cu, and [CuC1],) have been
shown to transform dense deposits into porous, friable deposits by promoting
crystallization in slags (6). The combustion products are dispersed in the vapor phase and
condense and react on the surfaces of the deposits.

A few authors have tried to explain the ability of this additive to alter slag
characteristics. Kiss and others (7) suggested that copper oxidizes FeO in the slag to
produce metallic copper, which provides nucleation centers for crystallization:

Cu20 + 2FeO-_ 2Cu + Fe_Os

The ability of copper to oxidize iron may be useful to prevent corrosion of ceramics
in contact with coal slags. Iron in coal slags has been found to attack SiC ceramics
rapidly (2). The reaction occurs by the reduction of iron oxides in the slag by SiC, which
results in the formation of iron silicides and CO or COs:

2FeO + SiC -_ Fe2Si + CO2

If the thermodynamics of the reaction are forced to the left by the presence of
copper, the rate of corrosion of the SiC would decrease. The presence of the copper may
also stimulate the crystallization of spinels, such as hercynite (Fe+2Al20_) which has been
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found in some deposits doped with copper (7). Hercynite is a stable high-temperature
phase, and its formation would tie up the iron to prevent further reaction.

Kiss and others (7) performed laboratory experiments on the effects of copper
additions on crystallization in slags. They determined that in the range of 950 ° to
1400°C, the presence of copper oxychloride enhances crystallization of slags. The initial
effect of copper oxide in the slag would be to reduce viscosity, but by triggering
crystallization, the viscosity would then increase. The phases that crystallize in iron-rich
slags are usually hercynite and maghemite (7-Fe20_), and the removal of iron from the
residual melt would also increase slag viscosity (7).

The additive copper oxychloride may be beneficial to corrosion prevention in several
respects. The copper would promote the oxidation of the iron in the slag, which would
prevent it from being reduced to metallic iron through reaction with the SiC. The
metallic copper would promote the crystallization of hercynite and iron-alumina spinel in
the slag, which would tie up the iron in stable phases. The removal of the iron from the
slag and the crystal formation will increase slag viscosity, thus decreasing migration of
corrosive species to the ceramic surface. It would be preferable to have crystallization
occur only at the lower slag temperatures found near the surface of the heat exchanger to
prevent undue slag buildup. If buildup is a problem, then shot doses of the material could
be used.

Laboratory experiments initially will focus on the effects of small additions of copper
oxychloride in coal slags with varying iron contents. The research will determine the
effects of copper additions on the viscosity, crystallinity, and corrosiveness of the slag.
Detailed mineral and chemical studies will focus on the phases formed and the stability of
these phases at temperature. Other copper additives will be investigated to determine if
the form of copper affects the slag properties.

- Slag Viscosity Modifications

In addition to chemically tying up the corrosive species in the slag, changing the
slag viscos_.:j at the interface with a ceramic heat exchanger can be used to decrease the
corrosion rate of the ceramic. A case may be presented for both decreasing slag viscosity
and increasing slag viscosity to protect ceramic materials from corrosion. In an oxidizing
atmosphere, a thin layer of SiO2 forms on the surface of SiC ceramics which can act as a
protective coating. The formation of the SiO_ depends on the partial pressure of oxygen at
the ceramic surface, which can be influenced by the thickness of the slag layer (2). A
thick, viscous slag layer would slow oxygen circulation to the ceramic surface, and the
diffusion of oxygen would be impeded by the formation of bridging oxygens in the melt.

The transport rate of corrosive species to the surface of the ceramic is also a factor
in corrosion rates. The transport rates of ions are much faster in a slag with lower
viscosity and fewer nonbridging oxygens. The diffusion rates of corrosive species to the
ceramic surface at varying temperatures should be investigated. If the diffusion of the
corrosive species is much greater than that of the oxygen, then the protective SiO2 layer
may not be formed in some low-viscosity melts. But an optimum slag viscosity and slag
thickness may exist to promote the formation of the SiO_ layer and to prevent diffusion of
iron.
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Many typesofadditives,suchaslimestone,dolomite,sodium,iron,and boron
compounds,havebeenusedhistoricallytochangetheslaggingcharacteristicsofcoals(5).
The main useoftheseadditiveshasbeentolowerslagviscositytogeneratea fluidslag
thatwillnotplugslagtaps.The useofsodiumadditivescancauselow-temperature
foulingproblems,and becauseoftheincreasedawarenessofairtoxins,theuseofboron-
containingcompoundsisnotrecommended.

Calcium

Limestone is commonly used as a coal additive to reduce slag viscosity (5).
Limestone additives have also been shown to increase the viscosity of molten ash deposits,
which decreases the deposit's ability to sinter and develop strength (8). The different
effects of calcium additions are related to the type of coal fired, as well as operating
conditions. The ternary phase diagram of the CaO-SiO_-Al_03 systems indicates that in
low-calcium coals, the addition of CaO would reduce the liquidus temperature (9). With
high-calcium coals, additions of CaO would increase the liquidus temperature. These
predictions are based on simple ternary systems and do not consider the effects of small
amounts of fluxing agents, such as sodium or iron, on the liquidus temperature of the
melt. Because coal ashes are multicomponent systems, with as many as five or more
major oxides, predictions from three-component phase diagrams are inadequate,

To better understand the effects of CaO additives on coal slag behavior, controlled
laboratory experiments are needed. Initially, one high-calcium coal will be investigated
for the effects of additions of CaO on slagging properties, such as viscosity and liquidus
temperature.

Aluminosilicates

Clay sediments usually contain abundant clay minerals, such as kaolinite.
Kaolinite is a hydrous aluminosilicate (AI2Si_Os[OH]_)that forms fine particles in
sedimentary rocks. Kaolinite has been an effective coal additive to reduce ash deposit
strength (10). Due to its relatively high alumina to silica ratio, it also has the ability to
increase the liquidus temperature of some deposits (5). This may aid in corrosion
prevention of a ceramic surface. The formation of a viscous slag layer on the ceramic may
impede the migration of corrosive species to the ceramic surface. This protective layer
could be maintained by intermittent additions of the additive to produce a viscous slag
layer on the ceramic. The "pulse" of additive would allow a thin, protective layer to form,
but would not allow the buildup of thick deposits. The bulk of the slag would be less
viscous and flow freely over the "frozen" slag layer.

Laboratory experiments will focus on the effects of adding kaolinite to coal slags.
The research will determine the amount of additive needed to sufficiently change the slag
viscosity and document resulting changes on other slag properties, such as the reactivity
of corrosive species in the slag.

• SLAG ATTACK ON CERAMIC MATERIALS

A new approach has been developed for the prediction of coal slag viscosity in the
case of phase separation below the temperature of critical viscosity. This phenomenon
causes deviations from ideal viscosity as compared to unseparated slag of the same bulk
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composition. The new method of viscosity calculation accounts for the structural changes
in the slag as phase separation begins, assuming that the viscosity depends on the degree
of polymerization of the slag and the dispersion of nuclei. Arrhentan and configurational
entropy models were combined to provide more accurate predictions of coal slag viscosity
at temperatures below the critical temperature. The results of this work were presented
at the Engineering Foundation Conference, "Impact of Ash Deposition on Coal.Fired
Plants," in Birmingham, UK in June of 1993. The paper from the conference is included
as Appendix 3.2-1.
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Subtask 3.3 Catalytic Gasification

Introduction

Fuel cell technology is advancing rapidly, and a critical requirement for its
application is economical hydrogen production. Coal gasifcation is a potential source of
the hydrogen to feed the cell, provided the gas can be adequately produced and cleaned up
at a reasonable cost. An expressed interest in gasifying bituminous coal resulted in its
inciusion in tests currently being carried out at the EERC under the DOE.funded
Catalytic Gasification project. The first part of this project involved catalyst testing with
bituminous coal. it will be followed with testing of lignite coal.

Work on catalytic gasification will be in direct support of efforts to integrate
gasification and molten carbonate fuel cells. The primary goal is to identify a suitable
hydrogasiflcation catalyst to achieve coal residence times on the order of minutes in a
gasifler operating on naturally reactive low-rank coal at nominal conditions of 650°C and
500 psi. Studies may include measurements of in-bed sulfur capture, but only as a
secondary goal after a suitable hydrogasification catalyst has been selected. The existing
4-1b/hr continuous fluid-bed reactor (CFBR) will be modified to operate at pressures over
500 psi. 'ihe EERC gasification model will be integrated into existing state-of-the.art
codes.

Accomplishments

• COAL

Catalyzed steam gasification of Illinois No. 6 bituminous coal from the River King
mine was investigated by two methods. The proximate analyses of the raw coal and coal
containing ca. 10% added nickel are shown in Table 3.3-1. The initial tests were carried
out by thermogravimetric analysis (TGA). Catalyst screening was accomplished by
comparing the kinetics of the reaction between uncatalyzed feed and steam with the
kinetics of the catalyzed reaction. Those materials illustrating greatest rate enhancement
by TGA and potential for reuse were selected for larger-scale testing in the integrated
bench-scale gasifier (IBG).

TABLE 3.3-1

Proximate Analyses of Feed Coal and Feed Coal + 10% Ni Catalyst

Moisture Volatiles Comb, Res. Ash

Raw RK 9,9 34.0 45,3 10,8

Raw RK + 10% Added Nickel .- 37.8 50,2 12.0

Raw + Cat. 5.1 17,6 23.5 53.8

Raw + Cat, + 10% Added Nickel .. 18,6 24,7 56,7
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• CATALYSTS

Catalysts tested were potassium carbonate and nickel acetate. Several methods of
application of the catalyst to the coal were tested, including dry mixing and aqueous
impregnation, where the impregnation was followed by either draining the excess liquid
or drying under vacuum. Nickel.clay and iron.clay were prepared at the EERC using the
method of Drs. Ed Olson and Ramish Sharma (1, 2) and were applied by dry mixing or
were introduced into the reactor prior to the introduction of the coal. Neither potassium
carbonate or nickel acetate are likely to be viable for use as catalysts for gasification, but
were included for comparison with the other two. The catalyst was applied to the coal
such that the catalytic metal was about 10% of the coal weight.

@ TGA

The TGA used in the gasification study is a DuPont model 951 module interfaced to
a DuPont 2100 thermoanalyzer and data processor. The instrument is operated at
ambient pressure and has a 100-rag capacity and a maximum heatup rate of
100°C/minute. Measurements can be made at temperatures of up to 1200°C. The sample
compartment is a quartz tube through which carrier and selected gases flow from the
balance housing toward the exit port. The quartz tube used in these experiments has a
side.arm through which a l/le inch.OD stainless steel tube is inserted to allow steam to be
introduced to the sample chamber without its passing through the balance housing. The
loaded samples were gasified, and weight, time, and temperature data were collected by
computer for later analysis.

Approximately 50 grams of coal or coal.catalyst were loaded on the balance pan.
The quartz tube was then locked in place and argon flow begun. The sample was heated
at 100°C/rain to 800°C, and the excess steam flow was introduced. The reaction was
allowed to continue until approximately 50% of the carbon had been consumed or 2 hours,
whichever occurred first.

@ IBG

The IBG is a small batch process gasifier, with a charge capacity of nominally 70 g
of coal. This unit provides data on the effects of bed fluidization, conversion of feedstock,
reaction rate response to temperature, pressure, catalyst and feed gas composition and
flow rate, and gaseous products, while providing sufficient quantities of conversion
products for subsequent analysis. In this study, catalysts were screened for their effect on
gasification enhancement. Although the IBG serves a similar purpose as TGA
(thermogravimetric analyses), it allows a larger scale collection of multiple gas samples,
plus liquid and solid products in sufficient quantities for analysis.

Althoughtestconditionsashighas850°C and 100psigwerepossible,inorderto
achievemaximum methaneyields,thermodynamicsrequireslowestpractical
temperatures.However,ratesattemperaturesbelow800°C weretooslowtobefeasible,
sothatmost testswerecarriedoutat800°C and nominally50psig.

Three IBG tests (IBG065, IBG066, and IBG072) each had coal fed in two batches.
During the IBG065 and IBG066 tests, approximately 55 grams coal-catalyst was fed when
the reactor stabilized at the target temperature and pressure, and another similar
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quantity of coal was fed when the reactive substrate was nearly consumed, as determined
by Fourier transform infrared spectroscopic (FTIR) on.line monitoring. In a later test
(IBG072), 21 grams of Ni.Clay catalyst was fed initially and then was hydrotreated for 20
minutes. Approximately 50 grams of raw coal feed was then introduced. A second batch
of coal was introduced after approximately 2 hours.

IBG070 test was carried out with K-impregnated coal only at 850°C and 50 psig,
and IBG071 was carried out similarly but at 800°C and 50 psig.

• RESULTS

The reactivities determined from TGA data for catalyzed and uncatalyzed steam
gasification of the Illinois No. b coal are shown in Table 3.3.2.

Illinois No. 6 char.steam reactions without catalyst and with admixed nickel.clay
and iron.clay catalysts are shown in Figure 3.3.1. Nickel.clay was chosen for the IBG
experiments. Table 3.3-3 shows the coal conversion for the IBG tests.

The results of initial IBG tests showed that about one.half of the Illinois No, 6 feed
coal caked in the reactor, forming lumps which were impervious to the reactant gas and,
therefore, slowed the reaction rate greatly. In later tests, the coal was impregnated with
KOH (3) to eliminate the coal's caking tendency.

Gas bags were filled at irregular time intervals over the duration of each test, and
the contents were analyzed by gas chromatography (GC). The reel% of the three gas
components of interest, H2, CO, and CHv in the product gas, corrected for carrier gas, are
shown in Tables 3.3.4 to 3,3-6.

TABLE 3.3-2

First.Order Reactivities for Catalyzed and Uncatalyzed Illinois No. 6 Steam Gasification

Reactivity, hr1

Catalyst .............800°C 750°C ............. 7o0°C- --
........None 0.25

10% Fe.Clay 0.41
10% Ni.Clay 951B 0.41
10% Ni-Clay 1008S 0.41
K_COs 9.49
10% NiAc (Dry) 0.51
10% NiAc (H20) 0.70 0.37 0.17
10% NiAc (H20/H2S) 0.75 0.30 0.15
10% NiAc (H20/Vac) 1.16 0.39 0.22,, ,,,, , ,,,,, ,, -
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Figure 3.3-1. Metal-clay catalyzed Illinois No. 6 char.steam reaction at 800°C. First
order in carbon rate constants are shown.

TABLE 3.3.3

Coal Conversion for IBG Tests

-- _.2_._ --- I I I II Ill I I IlllMI I I Illlll .... I I .. i ........... _ "....

Sample Feed , g Recovery, g Conversion, wt%
2__ iiiliii . i mill i LL I I Iii III I iilllili Ill iliii liilil i iii I{ ii Mililili ili . _--:

IBGO65 I00 52 48
IBG066 111 62 44
IBG070 55 31 49
IBG071 55 25 56
IBG072 139 69 51

-- i ! i i illll _ illl! i I ii iillll " __ _i_i -liii II IIiiI [ll I I IiI illll i : _JL_ " " --

Nickel had a positive effect on the rate of gasification of bituminous coal. However,
the agglomerating property of the coal seriously reduces steam.coal contact surface area
even if catalyst-coal contact is maximized, making it difficult to evaluate the catalyst.
Addition of potassium to prevent agglomeration of the coal also contributes to the
catalysis of the gasification reaction as seen _om Table 3.3.2, making it difftcult to assess
the respective effects of the individual additives.
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TABLE 3,3.4

Percentage of Hydrogen in Product Gas

Test Number

Time, rain IBG065 IBG066 IBm70 ..........iB_7_i IBC_F2b IBGO72c

...............2-- ............29.68 .... 0.72 _ ...... 50-,93 ......... 159'85........ 60'23 - 41103---
4 31.68 55.07
6 41.9 52,17
8 42.21

10 43.97 46.43 55,76
20 43.23 43.83
30 38.38 22.58
40 39.78 38.51 28,57
50 48.48
70 37.31 26,09
80 7.42 43.18
90 7.25
i01 34.88 37.93
103 36.46
108 48.45 13.33 48.00
130 31.91
16 13.27

,ll , i i1,,i - - -- i,,,,,,,,, :,,,,,,,,,LL ' ' ,f i |,,, ,,, , i ,i i,,,,J

TABLE 3.3.5

Percentage of Carbon Monoxide in Product Gas
,,,,,,,, 1,1,i ,,,, ,i __ r , i .... " Jt ........ -....... .....- ......: :

Test Number

Time, rain -"i'B_6 ...... IBm6 ....'......i-B_70 ..... IBG07i ............IBGO"72B IB_72c
.... ,, I,,L,,, ,, :L:L .... - ,j ii ,,

"2 1_.06 6.19 " 20,82 ......16._3"9, 24'.09 46.15
4 16.09 28.26
6 14.17 27.05
8 16.80 35.12

10 17.24 32.18 34.10
20 34.16 40.74
30 24,72 51.61
40 40.86 38.51 35.71
50 28,79
70 14.45 33.33
80 7.25 38.64
90 10.99

101 13.99 11.84
103 12,00
108 12.79 30.00 20.00
130 11.17
162 ND*

Not 'detected"i .................................... ...........
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TABLE 3.3.6

Percentage of Methane in Product Gas

' ".............°.................Test-Number ............. - _- i

Time, min - mr'-_=,,_,.,wu- IBG066 ......,_,._,v ,_ _T"_-_"n -_-'_7" ........IBC_)72b ....IBGo72c
....... : ...... i - iill iir,rrll i --- __: irrllu II IIn'l J _ --:L ..... I Ij Liirl II _ Illl _ Illl _: ..... = ..... __

2 30,99 7.88 14.13 13.38 14.09 11,22
4 34.16 ND*
6 29.55 ND
8 22.35

i0 27.87 ND ND
20 16.83 ND
30 ND ND
40 ND ND
50 ND
70 27.37 ND
80 6.58 ND
90 12.06
101 31.11 ND ND
103 27.31
108 26.51 ND ND
130 ND ND
162 ND ND ND ND ND ND

.... .j ii ........ :2 iiii ]_ .......... . .........

Not detected.

0.4

0.35 _ CH_
CO2

0.3 -"*- CO
-')K- NO,

i 0.25 -e- SO,

0.2 ............

0.15

0.1

0.05

0.00

-0.05
0 50 100 150 200

Time, mln

Figure 3.3-2. Gas production from Ni.clay catalyzed Illinios No. 6-steam reaction in the
IBG at 800°C and nominally 50 psig.
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Methane production appears to be principally a result of p_ rolysis rather than a
chemical reaction between hydrogen and carbon monoxide, as suggested by Figure 3.3-2.
Spectral data from other tests suggested a similar conclusion.

The results of this study indicate that Illinois No. 6 coal is not a suitable feedstock
for gasification because of its caking tendency. Future tests will involve a low-rank coal.

Q FUTURE WORK

- Prepare large batch of Ni-Clay catalyst for additional testing

- Perform IBG catalytic gasification tests with Center lignite

- Collect and reuse Ni.clay catalyst
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Subtask 3.4 Hot-Gas Cleaning

Introduction

Many prototype high.efficiency coal-fired power systems require stringent removal of
particulate ash from the high-pressure/high-temperature gas stream to prevent erosion of
turbine blades or plugging of fuel cells. At present, ceramic candle filters and cross-flow
filters have shown the capability to reduce particle loadings in coal-fired gas streams to
acceptable levels. However, long-term thermal and chemical degradation of the filters has
prevented their reliable use at the relatively high temperatures required. One of the
principal degradation mechanisms is vapor-phase alkali attack of aluminosilicate
materials or the silicon in silicon carbide or silicon nitride materials. The alkali

interaction usually leads to the formation of new phases that have different specific
volumes or thermal expansion coefficients. The differences lead to spalling of surface
reaction layers, permitting further attack of the underlying material. However, the
research into the performance of ceramic materials in hot gases produced during coal
firing has been limited. As yet, an adequate database that would permit material
selection based on coal properties is not available. Also, no database is available on the
rates of corrosion and strength loss of the materials, nor is a fundamental understanding
of the mechanisms of vapor-phase alkali corrosion developed.

Objectives

The overall objective of the Hot-Gas Cleanup task is to develop reliable methods of
removing particulate matter from high-temperature/high-pressure gas streams produced
from coal combustion. The primary area of research will involve determinations of rates
and mechanisms of alkali and ash corrosion of ceramic filter materials. The research will
focus on reactions occurring at approximately 1800°F.

The ceramic corrosion research will be performed primarily in the laboratory. It
will consist of testing large numbers of candidate materials in a muffle furnace in the
presence of alkali vapor and ash to determine rates and mechanisms of corrosion, as well
as rates of strength loss. In addition, existing computer models will be enhanced to
include development of methods to calculate thermodynamic data for reactions for which
there is no experimental data exist.

Accomplishments

• MODELING

To provide emissions control and turbine protection from gas- and solid-phase
contaminants in direct coal-fired turbine systems, a variety of methods are being
advanced and tested: ash and sulfur minimization through coal beneficiation, in situ
sulfur sorption, staged combustion to limit NOx formation, impactive slag removal,
inertial particle entrainment, and barrier filtration in the combustor cleanup train. All
these approaches address the requirements of environmental and turbine lifetime
standards. But more importantly, all these approaches also bring out the critical need for
and the basis of the current modeling efforts, viz., the design and performance of the
static and reactive aspects of the materials used in the fabrication of the hot-gas cleaning
equipment.
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The scope and goals of the current modeling efforts have been designed to address
the issues of the structural and chemical stability of the materials used in hot-gas cleanup
devices. Since in many cases, the power generation systems demand high performance
from materials that are, as yet, undeveloped, the main thrust of the modeling is directed
towards the establishment of an object-oriented knowledge base of the chemical and
physical properties of materials and the interactions that they may undergo with the
products of coal combustion. Once the construction of the knowledge base is complete, a
multitude of design, performance, and optimization issues can be resolved, ranging from
the solution of task specific problems to the comparative assessment of overall design

pl, strategies.

:i The Materials Knowledge Base section below details the proposed methodology for
!i the construction of the materials knowledge base, its organization and design rationale,

the status of the preliminary literature survey conducted. (A more formal report of theel preliminary literature survey is slated for release in November 1993.) A major portion of
the materials thermal properties area of the knowledge base is very close to completion
and is discussed in the C, Database section. The Conclusions and Future Work section
then concludes and summarizes the modeling work to date.

- Materials Knowledge Base

The term "knowledge base" or "knowledge base management system" (KBMS)is
used to denote a system that (1):

• Provides a database management system (DBMS), i.e., provides support for
efficient access, transaction management, etc.

• Provides a declarative language that defines and manipulates the data it
manages.

On the other hand, "object base" and "object-oriented database management system"
(OO-DBMS) refer to a DBMS that (1):

• Provides support for construction of complex, hierarchical or nested, data types.

• Provides support for data encapsulation (or data "hiding").

• Provides support of object identity by allowing the user to distinguish between
instances of the same object.

A syszem that combines the features of a knowledge base DBMS and an object base
DBMS is an object-oriented knowledge base management system (00-KBMS). From the
database perspective, the materials knowledge base is required to possess a wide range of
material properties. These can be classified into two broad categories, namely, thermal
and physicochemical. Under the thermal properties sector, the areas of interest are

• Specific heats (isobaric and isochoric)
• Enthalpy
• Entropy
• Free energy
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• Critical points (melting, boiling, and other phase transition points)
• Molar volume
• Vapor pressure
• Thermal conductivity
• Isentropic compressibility
• Coefficient of thermal expansion

Under physicochemical properties, the areas of interest are:

• Molecular properties (structure, symmetries, dispersion spectra, etc.)
• Elastic properties (stress-strain tensor and/or all elastic moduli)
• Tribological properties (adhesivity, abrasivity, erosivity, etc.)
• Rheological properties (viscosity, diffusivity, mobility, etc.)

It must be emphasized that the above lists are meant to be representative rather
than exhaustive and that the design of the knowledge base is geared to be flexible from
the outset, so that subsequent additions or modifications can be effected with relative
ease. In addition, the properties of interest need not necessarily be purely numerical, but
can be algorithms or just logical relations among properties. This is precisely the reason
for constructing this databa:_e as a OO.KBMS, since these algorithms or logical
declarations are "executed" on demand to provide the requisite numerical values.

The compilation of the list of properties noted above was the objective of the
preliminary literature survey carried out as the first task of the modeling agenda. This
preliminary survey is nearing completion, and a formal report of the survey will be
presented November 1993 detailing the current status of methods for the determination
and computation of the properties of interest. Based on the results of the preliminary
survey, the design and organization of the knowledge base will be finalized. The
compilation and construction of the knowledge base will then be initiated by the
acquisition of more literature, data, and pertinent software packages and programs.

The database "acquires" knowledge in two different ways. The first method is the
more conventional rule.based representation: here, the system's knowledge is
encapsulated in a series of rules or facts, and a rule analyzer or inference engine then
analysis the rules to deduce conclusions. The second method is inductive: here, the
system "learns" from a series of examples and is taught to recognize patterns or trends
completely analogous to the training phase of neural networks. Once the training is
complete, the system can then be queried to present conclusions based on its training and
related interpolations and extrapolations. Both the inductive and deductive methods are
useful and necessary in order for the system to be effectively "knowledgeable." A number
of ways exist to implement both deductive and inductive knowledge systems. Since the
needs of the knowledge base will grow in the future, the implementation details need to
be fairly flexible, adaptable, and expandable. The pros and cons of various
implementation strategies are currently being examined, and a decision is expected to be
arrived at in the very near future.

The demands oftheprojec_aresuchthattheKBMS must itselfbeveryrobust,
flexible,and capableofhandlinglargeand extensiveknowledgebases.Ofthecurrent
commerciallyavailablemanagement systems,onlya veryfew meetthesecriteria;they
arealsoquiteexpensive.On theotherhand,some superbDBMS packagesaredeveloped
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for the IJNIX environment that will be more than adequate for the task at hand. The
_basibility, cost, and time of porting it to a DOS-based environment is presently being
analyzed.

- Cp Database

As mentioned in the previous section, one set of materials properties which is
extensively applicable is the isobaric specific heat and the _hermodynamic functions
derivable from it, such as the enthalpy, entropy, (Gibbs) free energy, and equilibrium
constants. The isobaric (or constant pressure) specific heat is an easily measurable
property of a chemical compound, whereas the isochoric (or constant volume) specific heat
has theoretical significance. The relationship between these two specific heats is easily
obtained as

Cp - Cv = a_TVT [Eq. 3.4-1]

where Cpis the isobaric specific heat, Cv is the isochoric specific heat, V is the volume,
T the temperature, a is the isobaric thermal expansion coefficient and is given by the
specific rate of change of volume with respect to temperature:

1 aV
c_ - [Eq. 3.4-2]

V aT

and _Tis the isothermal bulk modulus. However, reliable estimates of high-temperature
thermal expansion and bulk modulus can be obtained through anharmonic modeling from
the room-temperature properties and the experimental Cpand calculated Cv data as
described below.

A harmonic solid will not undergo thermal expansion. Thus the term in the right
hand side of Equation 3.4.1 represents an anharmonic contribution that is usually found
to be significant at higher temperatures. Although the difference between Cpand Cv, in
the harmonic approximation, are very small up to about 1000 K, the deviation between C_
and the Dulong-Petit limit of 3R, where R is the gas constant becomes larger depending
on the specific compound in question. For instance, Cv tends to the Dulong-Petit limit for
periclase and lime, while for forsterite, a 5% deviation is already observable at 2000 K (2).

Various approaches exist, to the calculation of the isochoric specific heat C_,
ranging from the very simple Einstein model to the sophisticated lattice dynamics
computations. Ultimately, all of them depend on knowing the normal modes of the system
(and thus knowing the structural characteristics of the system) since C_ is given by the
temperature derivative of the internal energy of the system:

C = _--aE [Eq. 3.4-3]
aT

where the internal energy E is a weighted sum over the normal modes
"QI

E ffi_ eie _ [Eq, 3.4-4]
i
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The Gruneisen parameter % also calculable from a knowledge of the normal modes
of the system, is the other macroscopic parameter needed to compute KT and a.
Macroscopically, this parameter is:

aKTV
= [Eq. 3.4-5]

Cv

while, in terms of microscopic parameters, it is given by

01n v C
= Kr _ ' × "' [Eq. 3.4-6]

0P _C_J

It should be pointed out that the calculation of the Gruneisen parameter must be carried
out from the structure equilibrated at the appropriate temperature and pressure to
prevent the calculated value in Equation 3.4-6 from underestimating the macroscopic
value from Equation 3.4-5.

The relationships between the thermal functions derivable from the isobaric specific
heat data are as follows:

T

H = I CpdT [Eq. 3.4-7]
T

S - [ Cpd(ln T) [Eq. 3.4-81
G = H - TS [Eq. 3.4-91

where H is the enthalpy, S the entropy, and G the Gibbs free energy of the system. The
equilibrium constant (which in this context is the formational equilibrium constant) is
simply the negative exponential of the non-dimensional Gibbs free energy,

In K = ___.-G [Eq. 3.4-10]
* RT

where Ko is the equilibrium constant and R is the universal gas constant.

The compilation of the isobaric specific heat database--the Cp database--which has
been undertaken in conjunction with another DOE project, is very close to completion.
The Cp data for the entire set of species in the two-volume set of the JANAF tables (3)
have been entered and validated. The Cp data for the species in the two volumes of Barin
and Knacke (4) are now in the process of being entered into the database. The completion
of the entry of the Barin and Knacke data will mark the end of the Cp database
compilation with a total of approximately 6000 chemical species. It is expected however
that, depending on the needs of other projects, data for hydrocarbons and other organic
and inorganic species will be included sporadically into the database.
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The organizationoftheCp databaseisrelativelystraightforward.Itisa relational
database.Each tupleinthedatabaserepresentsa chemicalcompound and comprisesthe
followingattributes:

• Compound name
• Formula
• Datareferencesourceorcitation

• Meltingpoint,Cpoffusion,and enthalpyoffusion
• Boilingpoint,Cpofvaporization,and enthalpyofvaporization
• Othertransitionpointsand associatedenthalpies
• Phasename orsymbol

• Cptemperaturerangeand correspondingCpvaluesforthatrange

ItshouldbenotedthattheCptemperaturerangesand thecorrespondingCpvaluesfor
thoserangesareenteredforeachpossiblephaseofthecompound sothatsomeofthe
attributeslistedaboveareinstancedinthetupleasmany timesasisneeded.(Ofcourse,
thenormalizationofthedatabaseresultsina differentlogicaland physicalorganization.)

Inmany cases,theCpvaluesfora phaseareavailableonlywithinthetemperature
rangeoftheexistenceofthatphase.Insome caseshowever,ingasesforexample,Cp
valuesareavailablefortemperatureswellintothemetastableregimesofthephase:this
provestobeextremelyusefulinutilizingthisdatainfreeenergyminimizationprograms
aswellasinotherareasofthermodynamicand combustionmodeling.The DBMS hasthe

capabilityhowever,ofextrapolatingtheCpdataintometastableregimesforthosephases
forwhichsuchdataarelacking.A separatetechnicalreportdetailingtheCpdatabase
and itsDBMS isbeingprepared.Itisexpectedtobewidelydisseminated,especiallyto
otherresearchersinthearea,beforetheend ofthenextreportingperiod.

- Conclusionsand FutureWork

The accomplishmentsduringthisperiodhavebeensubstantial.The preliminary
literarysurveytoassessthestatusofvariousfleldsrelatedtomaterialsusedinhot-gas
cleanupsystemsisaheadofscheduleand isnearingcompletion.A formalreportofthe
surveywillbereleasedinNovember of1993inaccordancewithTask3.4.1.

The basicprinciplesand modus operandiofthematerialspropertyknowledgebase
havebeenworkedoutand a llstofpropertiesofinterestcompiled.Thislistwillbe
circulatedamong thevariousgroupswithintheEERC (andpossiblytootheroutside
groupsaswell)and finalizedbeforetheend ofthenextsemiannualreportingperiod.
Discussionswithcommercialsoftwarevendorshavebeenconductedwitha viewtoa
selectionofa robustand viableKBMS. At present,itappearsthatcommercialKBMSs
arenotviable.Additionalwork needstobe donehere.

AnotherimportantaccomplishmentisthecompilationoftheCpdataintheJANAF
tables.The Cpdatabaseisa majorand integralpartofthematerialspropertyknowledge
base,and itscompletionwillbe a majormilestoneinitssuccessfulfruition.The Barin
and Knacke (4)tablesarecurrentlybeingentered.Once thedataentryiscompleted,the
databaseneedstobe cross-checkedand validated.A usermanual and technicalreporton

thedatabaseisalsobeingpreparedand willbedistributedby theend ofthenext
reportingperiod.
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e SODIUM GETTERING

Although most of the elements that reach the vapor-phase during combustion
condense as ash and sometimes deposit, small portions of the more volatile elements
remain in the vapor phase. In particular, sodium and potassium sulfates, chlorides, and
hydroxides can reach concentrations of several hundred parts per million by weight at the
exit of the combustor. These vapors can cause corrosion of combustor surfaces, hot-gas
cleanup systems, or turbine blades. To prevent corrosion, it may be necessary to remove a
large portion of the vapor-phase alkali from the gas stream. One method is to use coal
additives or beds of materials known as alkali getters to absorb irreversibly the alkali.
Absorption works through two mechanisms. Materials such as kaolinite, emathlite, and
montmorillonite absorb the alkali by chemically incorporating it into their structures.
Other materials like bauxite tend to serve as nucleation sites for condensation of the
alkali.

In addition to composition, the degree of interaction between the getter and the
combustor gas will affect its efficiency of absorbing alkali. The most efficient absorption
will occur through extensive interaction between the vapor and the getter. Maximum
interaction will occur if the gas stream is very turbulent or if the particles are small and
have a high surface area to volume ratio. Turbulence in the gas stream is a function of
system design, but it can be induced in the vicinity of the getter by keeping the getter in
a fixed or fluidized bed through which the gases must pass. However, bed operation is
difficult and adds significantly to the capital cost of the system. Particle size is more
easily controlled. To prevent excessive getter deposition in the system, particle
aerodynamic diameter should be kept below 10 microns. However, to enhance
collectability (especially in a wet scrubber system) and minimize the opacity of particulate
emissions, aerodynamic diameters should be kept above 1 micron. Finally, the getter
should have a composition that is not likely to become sticky once it has absorbed sodium.

Of all of the gettering candidates reported in the literature (5-8), kaolin clay best
meets these requirements. Therefore, its efficiency was tested in both atmospheric and
pressurized combustion conditions in the EERC pressurized drop-tube furnace (PDTF)
system as reported in the January through June 1992 Semiannual Technical Progress
Report of the project entitled "Hot-Gas Cleanup '° (9). Kaolin is usually composed of
platelets that have diameters of between 1 and 5 microns. As long as it is
deagglomerated before or during combustion it will naturally fall into the perfect size
range for gettering. Deagglomerating such particles before combustion is nearly
impossible without slurrying, so the degree of deagglomeration during combustion was
measured in combustion tests. Also, kaolin is composed of approximately _ alumina and
½ silica, so that after absorption of sodium it will have a much higher solidus
temperature than if a pure silicate like emathlite is used. Because the easiest method to
employ a getter in a utility combustor is to mix it with the coal, that method was used in
the combustion tests. However, it is the least efficient method of inducing getter/gas
interaction so that the combustion tests that we employed provide a minimum value for

guttering efficiency of kaolin.

During this reporting period, TEACH was used to predict the equilibrium
concentrations of vapor-phase sodium as functions of gas temperature and getter
concentration in a boiler system burning a high.sodium coal. The data was compared to
theresultsofPDTF testsofthe getteringefficiencyofkaolin.The TEACH package was
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specifically tailored to the analysis of combustion and combustion-related problems for
these comparisons. One such "tailoring"-the ability to conduct parametric studies (i.e.,
perform simulations) of the thermodynamic behavior of the system-has made TEACH
very useful in the understanding of the alkali vapor sorption mechanisms as well as in
the assessment of the efficiencies of various sorber reagents. This modification has made
TEACH a design tool that can be used to optimize sorption efficiency in terms of system
operating parameters, fuel amounts and compositions, and sorber amounts and
compositions. Although many of the reactions occurring in combustion systems are
kineticaliy limited and may not be fully equilibrated, the equilibrium behavior
determines the dominant reactions and the maximum extent of the reactions. Thus
equilibrium chemistry governs both the alkali vapor production and maximum sorber
efficiency.

- Results and Discussion

Experimental Work

As reported in the January through June 1992 Semiannual Technical Progress
Report of the Hot.Gas Cleanup project (9), tests of the gettering efficiency of kaolin clay
were performed with the EERC pressurized drop-tube furnace system. A high-sodium
subbituminous coal from the Spring Creek Mine, Montana, was burned in a total of four
tests: two at atmospheric pressure and two at 109 psig. For each pressure, one run was
made with raw coal and the other with ground kaolin mixed with the coal in a ratio of
one part kaolin to two parts ASTM coal ash. The ash was collected after combustion with
Cyclones 2 and 5 and a final filter of the EERC multicyclone system to aerodynamically
size the ash as it was collected. Gas velocity through the cyclones were held constant at
both pressures so that for all tests, the aerodynamic diameters of the particles collected
were greater than 10 microns for Cyclone 2, between 1 and 10 microns for Cyclone 5, and
less than 1 micron on the filter.

To determine the efficacy of the kaolin additions in gettering, the weight
distribution of elements among the different size ranges must be used. Figure 3.4-1 shows
two combination bar-line graphs that illustrate the weight percent of the major elements
that were collected for each test in each size fraction. Two graphs are used: one for the
pressurized tests the other for the atmospheric tests. The bars represent the values for
the raw coal tests; the lines represent the values for the test of the coal/kaolin blend. For
each element, the three data points are for the larger cyclone (> 10 microns), the smaller
cyclone (1-10 microns), and the filter (< 1 micron), moving from left to right.

Silicon, aluminum, and calcium all tend to be predominantly concentrated in the
larger particles, with negligible fractions present in the submicron particles. In contrast,
large percentages of the sodium, sulfur, and chlor;.ne are found in the smallest particles.
Sulfur and sodium were bimodally distributed. It is believed that the sulfur was present
primarily as calcium sulfate in the largest particles and as sodium sulfate in the smallest
particles. The distribution of sodium shows that about _ of it is gettered by the larger
ash particles, most likely as sodium silicates and sodium aluminosilicates, and the other
half is in a vapor phase, condensing as submicron sodium sulfate particles during
sampling.
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Figure 3.4-1. The weight percent of each element collected in each size fraction for the
tests of kaolin as an alkali getter in the A) atmospheric end B) high-
pressure tests.
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Pressure has little effect on the size distributions of the elements except for chlorine,
which shifts from larger to smaller particles at higher pressures. The chlorine-containing
particles in the smallest size range probably formed during quenching of the gas during
sample collection, indicating that at higher pressure more of the chlorine condensed from
the gas phase upon cooling than at atmospheric pressure. The effect is much stronger in
the raw coal case than when kaolin is added, possibly because in the raw coal case more
sodium vapor is present to permit sodium chloride, as well as sodium sulfate, to condense
in the smallest particles.

When kaolin is added to the system, sodium and sulfur are shifted strongly away
from the smallest to larger particles at both pressures. If we assume that the sodium
sulfate in the smallest size fraction formed when thv gas was quenched during collection,
then one-half of the sodium was removed from the gas phase due to the kaolin addition,
both at atmospheric and higher pressure. Most of the sodium was shifted to the 1- to 10.
micron size range, which is where the kaolin is concentrated. The shift in sulfur from the
smallest to the largest size ranges indicates that the sulfur did not follow the sodium.
This implies that the shifted sodium was chemically combined with the kaolin, probably
in the high-temperature zone and that the kaolin did not merely serve as a condensation
surface for sodium sulfate. Because much of the sodium was removed from the gas phase,
the sulfur shifted to the largest size range by sulfating additional quantities of the
calcium.rich particles. This effect also accounts for the shift in chlorine when kaolin is
added at higher pressures. However, at atmospheric pressure, the addition of kaolin has
no effect on the distribution of chlorine because most of it stays in the vapor phase even
duringquenching.

ComputerModelingofGetteringEfficiency

Inordertodeterminethebestway toadda gettertoa system,itishelpfulto
determinethemaximum equilibriumefficiencyofthegetterand tocomparethatvalueto
a measuredvaluefora givenadditionmethod.Ifthecalculatedequilibriumefficiency
matchestheexperimental,thenimprovementsinefficiencyarenotpossible,unlesssome
methodofsuperequilibriumabsorptioncan bedevised.Figure3.4-2shows thetotal
equilibriumconcentrationofallvapor-phasesodium.containingspecies,calculatedby the
TEACH codetobeintheproductsofcombustionofSpringCreekcoal,asfunctionsof
temperatureand theratioofkaolinaddedtocoalash.The datawerecalculatedassuming
20% excessairusedforcombustionand on a drycoaland dryairbasis.Chlorinewas not
includedintheinputdata,soa plotathigherpressureswas notmade becausethe
experimentaldatashowedthattheeffectofkaolinadditionon chlorineconcentrationwas
significantat109psig,whileitwas notsignificantatatmosphericpressure.

The graphshowsthatthecalculatedtotalvapor-phasesodiumconcentrationatjust
below1500°C(suchasintheexperimentalwork)isapproximately310 ppm (mass).
Calculationsofthemass ofvapor-phasesodium,basedon theassumptionthatthe
submicronsodiummeasuredinthePDTF testscame fromvapor-phasesodiumhydroxide,
indicatesthat480 ppm (mass)was inthevaporphaseinthePDTF, showingthatthe
_alculatedwas offby 35%. Also,thecalculationsillustratedinthefigureindicatethat
approximatelyone-halfofthevapor-phasesodiumspeciescan begetteredbytheaddition
ofkaolinata ratiotoashof0.5.Thisisapproximatelythesame asthatmeasuredinthe
tests,showingthatsimplemixingofthekaolinwiththecoalissufficienttoprovidethe
maximum possibleequilibriumabsorptionofsodiumspecies.The graphshowsthatat
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Figure 3.4.2. The calculated concentrations of vapor-phase sodium species versus
temperature and ratio of kaolin added to ASTM ash.

lower temperatures and with greater levels of kaolin addition, less sodium is present at
equilibrium in the vapor phase. At 1000°C and with no kaolin added, a situation such as
that near a hot-gas cleanup device in a system burning Spring Creek coal, approximately
50 parts per billion by mass (ppbm) sodium species are at equilibrium in the gas phase,
primarily as sodium hydroxide and sodium sulfate. This is double what is presently
permitted by some high.efficiency turbine manufacturers for the inlet to the turbine.
However, at a kaolin addition rate of one.half of the ASTM ash rate, the vapor-phase
sodium species drop to 13 ppbm at 1000°C. They stay about this low all the way to
1300°Cwhen kaolinisaddedatthesame rateastheASTM ash.

The peakatlowkaolinadditionsand 1170°Ciscausedby a maximum invapor-
phasesodiumhydroxide,followedby a factor-of-threereductioninitsconcentrationat
1300°C,thena rapidriseathighertemperatures.Coincidentwiththedropinsodium
hydroxideisa shiftincondensedphasespeciesfromsodiumsulfateand albite(NaAISis08)
atlowertemperatures,tonepheline(Na_SiO,)above1300°C.The peakat1170°C is
causedby an insufficientamount ofsilicainthesystemtocondenseallofthevaporphase
sodium,sincetheSi/Naratioisonlyone atthehighertemperaturesbutisthreeatlower
temperatures.As kaolinisaddedthough,thepeakat1170°C disappearsbecause
sufficientsilicatebecomesavailable.Thisresultispreliminaryatpresentand isbeing
checkedintheliteratureofexperimentaldata.
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- Conclusions

Experiments with kaolin as an alkali getter at atmospheric and pressurized
conditions show that it can effectively getter about one.half of the sodium species from the
vapor phase when added in a kaolin/ash ratio of 0.5. The kaolin chemically absorbs the
sodium and does not simply act as a condensation site for sodium sulfate and hydroxide.
The kaolin addition also shifts the sulfur concentration to larger particles at both
atmospheric and pressurized conditions and shifts the chlorine concentration to larger
particles at pressurized conditions. At atmospheric pressure, much of the chlorine is
believed to stay in the vapor phase upon quenching.

Thermodynamic equilibrium modeling of sodium gettering shows that under the
conditions tested, simple mixing of the kaolin with the coal is sufficient to provide the
maximum equilibrium amount of gettering. The calculations also show that additions of
I part kaolin per 1 part ASTM ash are sufficient to getter enough sodium species to keep
their concentrations below the most stringent prolx,sed by turbine manufacturers, at
temperatures of up to 1300°C. Additions of 0.5 part kaolin to 1 part ash will keep the
sodium species below required levels at 1000°C.

@ ASH/ALKALI CORROSION OF HOT.GAS CLEANUP FILTER MATERIALS

- Introduction

High.temperature chemical corrosion and thermal stresses are known to cause
degradation of ceramic particulate filters in direct coal.fired turbine systems. Severe
chemical corrosion occurs in the presence of both gaseous alkali, ash, and steam. Also,
corrosion is possible from SO2, H2S, and other low-level gas contaminants.

At the present time hot-gas clean-up filters operate at temperatures up to 1000°C.
Ceramic candles are formed by bonding ceramic fibers made from SiC and/or grains of
alumina-sUica bound together by an aluminosilicate-based binder. Ceramic cross-flow
filters made from either cordierite or a mixture of mullite, cordierite, and alumina are
constructed from multiple layers of thin porous plates that contain ribs to form gas flow
channels. Fabric filters are flexible filters made from ceramic fibers (silica-alumina.boria,
SiC, quartz, ZrO2, zirconia-silica, and alumina) formed into a mat or woven cloth, and
fabricated into bag filters (10, 11).

Candle filters must be cleaned approximately 2 to 20 times each hour throughout
their life (12). The thermal stresses created by blowing cool, pressurized air through the
filters to clean them are significant. Cracks are especially formed near the flange region
from which the filter is supported (13). Degradation mechanisms include both short.term
(< 1000 hours) stress effects and long-term (> 1000 hours) corrosion effects.

The purpose of the present research is to determine the relative corrosion resistance
of commercially available barrier filter materials and to determine the mechanisms of
corrosion so that new filter materials (principally binders) and filter coatings can be
developed to increase the corrosion resistance of the filter materials. SiC.based filters are
focused on. Three types of corrosion are considered: corrosion by vapor-phase alkali as
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represented by sodium compounds, corrosion by steam, and corrosion by ash. Three major
factors for binders are taken into account:

• Corrosion resistance,

• High adhesion of binder with SiC that results _.nthe formation of extended
tnterdiffusion zones,

• Reasonable ratio of plastic/elastic components in the binder to reduce both tensile
stresses resulted from cooling or creep during exposure of the filter to high
temperature.

Two major properties of protective coatings are considered:

• Corrosion resistance and

• Generation of stresses at substrate/coating interface due to thermal expansion
mismatch

- Summary of Literature Survey

The silicon carbide/clay binder materials are most frequently used in field of coal.
fired turbine applications. SiC has been recognized to have an excellent oxidation
resistance in air, strength retention to high temperatures, high wear resistance, high
thermal conductivity, and good thermal shock resistance. The thermal expansion
coefficient is _ = 5.5 " 104 °C'_ in the temperature range of 25°.1500°C. However, the
axial thermal expansion coefficient of SiC is affected by structural changes resulting from
polytypes structure (14). Because of the high percentage of covalent bonding, it is difficult
to sinter SiC to high densities without binders and/or external pressure.

In addition, siiicon nitride has excellent high.temperature strength and creep
resistance, lower oxidation resistance than SiC, good thermal shock resistance, and good
dimensional stability over a wide temperature range. The thermal expansion coefficient
for _ and _ polymorphs are 2.9 and 2.3 × 10_°C_, respectively, in the temperature range
of 25°-800°C.

Mulltte and cordierites we mostly applied as binders to Join SiC and/or SisN, powders.
They do not have high resistivity for high-temperature alkali attack. Thermal expansion
coefficients for mullite and cordierite are 5.62 (25°-1500°C) and 2 4 - 5.5 x 10_°C_
(25 °.1000°C), respectively.

Physical Properties of Mullite

Physical properties of mulliteis considered to be a candidate for use at high
temperature because mullite matrix materials exhibit low thermal expansion, low
thermal conductivity and excellent creep resistance (18, 16). Mullite has the general
formula Al,+_Si2._.O_o.,(0.2 < x < 0.5), with the most frequently occurring compositions
at about x = 0.25 (3A12Os. 2Si02) and x = 0.40 (2AlsOs. SiO_). The mullite structure is
able to incorporate considerable amounts of transition metal ions. The most important
species are Tis+, Ti'+, Vs+, V'+, Crs+, Mns+, and Fe_+ions. Trivalent chromium ions may
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substitute for A13. up to 12 wt% Cr203 and also may occur in interstitial sites in the
structural channels of mullite. Structural channels are formed by six-membered rings of
tetrahedra occupied by A1 and Si atoms.

Crystalline mullite is known for very good creep resistance. The diffusional creep
rate of polycrystalline mullite (grain size = 3 to 4 _m) is --6 x 10_/s at 1400°C at 90 MPa
and is associated with grain-boundary sliding (17). Mullite with some glassy phase in the

grain boundaries shows plastic deformation up to about 11% strain at 1400°C. The
diffusional flow of mullite may be facilitated by addition of ZrO2 (18). For some
zirconia/mullite ratios, the composite may exhibit superplastic deformation. Low plastic
deformation of the binder is desirable to obtain good thermal-shock resistance.

• Physical Properties of Cordierite

Cordierite (2MgO • 2Al203 • 5Si02) and cordierite-based glass-ceramics are used as
structural materials due to their low thermal expansion, the resulting thermal-shock

resistance, low density, and low thermal conductivity (19). The fracture strength of
cordierite may be enhanced by dispersing Zr02 particles as a second phase from 110 to
260 MPa. Also, the thermal-shock resistance increases from 350 ° to 500°C by dispersing
15 wt% of Zr02 in the cordierite matrix. However, the thermal expansion coefficient
increases gradually with increasing ZrO2, and for 15 wt% of ZrO_, increases 0.2%.

Alkali ions such as Na, K, and even Cs can be incorporated into structural channels,
and cause framework deformation (20).

• Alkali Corrosion of Silicate Binders

Sodium appears to begin to react with the clay and mullite binders at about 825°C
(21). At higher temperatures, a reaction zone forms on the surface which extends into the
binder. It contains high-expanding alkali phases that quickly lead to thermal spalling.
The absorption capacity of sodium can be increased by a factor of 2.8 in the presence of
water vapor at 850°C and a pressure of 11 bars (22). Additionally, the water slowly
reacts with silica in the binder and causes its depletion (13).

Generally, loss of binder is caused by:

* Liquefaction resulted from the decrease of viscosity (21).

* Erosion]spalling.

• Corrosion of Silicon Carbide

The resistance of SiC to high temperature oxidation results from the formation of a
continuous, adherent surface coating of SiO2 (23, 24). Vitreous silica is protective in clean
oxidizing environments. However, above 1100°-1200°C, it is less protective as it begins
to crystallize with the formation of a cristobalite phase. This causes the generation of
high tensile stresses during temperature cycling, and thereafter an extensive spalling of
the crystobalite layer occurs. Alkali corrosion of silicon carbide is caused by the
destruction of this protective SiO2 surface layer. The concept of acid-base chemistry has
been introduced to describe the corrosion of SiC (25). An acidic solution is defined as one
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with low free oxide ion activity; a basic solution is, conversely, one with relatively high
free oxide ion activity. Thus the corrosion rate is attributed to the oxygen ion diffusivity,
expressed by the following reactions:

Si02 + 0 .2 --'* SiO_"2

SiO2 + 20 .2--_ SiO4_

A basic oxide (e.g., Na20) readily transfers its oxygen to the coordination sphere of an acid
oxide (SIO2) to stabilize a silicon anion (26). The presence of basic salt solutions coupled
with an oxidizing agent such as 02 and H20 will result in catastrophic attack of SiC. The
normally stable, protective SiO2 layer becomes unstable in these solutions. Some authors
proposed the reason water vapor accelerates the oxidation of SiC is that water vapor
promotes the crystallization of amorphous silica scale into crystobalite which creates grain
boundaries. The major rate-determining step for SiC corrosion is the inward diffusion of
water and outward diffusion of CH4 through the silica scale. Steam can also dissolve
silica from refractories.

The protective SiO2 layer is very resistant to attack by SO2-SOs-O2gas mixtures
below 1000°C (27). There is no evidence of sulfate formation, and there is no
thermodynamic data for silicon sulfate. However, deposits of salts such as Na2S04 tend to
enhance the gaseous corrosion below 1000°C. The activity of Na20 in the sulfate is
inversely proportional to the SOs pressure. The extensive degradation of the protective
layer of vitreous silica by sodium is caused by the devitrification of silica. The corrosion
of vitreous silica under reducing conditions (low oxygen atmosphere) with the excess of
H2S may occur by the formation of SiS vapor (28). A major problem for refractories in
petrochemical applications is the removal of silica by hydrogen-rich gases. Stringer (29)
has reviewed the problem associated with refractory and ceramic construction materials
in petrochemical and coal gasification environments.

It was found that resistance to alkali attack of various aluminosilicates is increased by
increasing the alumina content up to CO%. Sodium may react with alumina, forming
sodium aluminates at temperatures above ll00°C (30).

Summarizing, high-temperature alkali corrosion research has focused primarily on
the following structural ceramics: silicon carbide (31-38), silicon nitride (33, 34, 38),
cordierite silicon nitride (39), mullite, alumina, aluminum titanate, zirconia and fiberglass
(4O).

• Reduction in Mechanical Strength of Candle Filters

Mechanical degradation of candle filters is caused by the differential pressure across
the filter, vibrations, thermal gradients, installation and handling, the weight of the
candle, and accumulated dust (13). The major source of mechanical degradation is
believed to be caused by thermal shock from pulse cleaning resulting from the generation
of thermal stresses at the SiC/binder interface due to the mismatch of linear thermal
expansion coefficients. Thermal stresses may increase if alkali chemically reacts with the
binders. Table 3.4-1 shows the effect of sodium content on the variation of linear thermal
expansion coefficients for selected aluminosilicate glasses (41). These changes are
expected to occur in binders in case of sodium absorption. Some of the silicates are
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already used as binders. The viscosity of selected silicates seems to be high, about 10l°
poise, but not high enough to avoid plastic deformation. It is known that the creep occurs
_round the softening point of glass. The softening point of glass is the temperature at
which the viscosity is approximately 107.6poise. At this viscosity, a rod about 24 cm long
and 0.7 mm in diameter elongates 1 mm/min under its own weight. Under constant gas
pressure, the plastic deformation may occur at higher viscosities.

TABLE 3.4-1

Thermal Expansion Coefficients and Viscosities for Selected
Silicate Glasses Taken from the Handbook of Glass Properties

Composition (mol%) a x 10z, °C1 log_, Poise

(20°-300°C)
Temperature,

Na20 B203 SiO2 p. 155 p. 275 °C

2 28 70 3.6 10 634
4 21 75 3.2 10 765
6 24 70 4.1 10 716
8 22 70 4.7 10 711

10 20 70 5.6 10 648

(20°-400°C)

Na20 ZrO2 SiO2 p. 168

10 10 80 4.9
10 20 70 4.9 12.5 548
15 5 80 7.0
25 5 70 10.5
30 5 65 12.0

(25 °-600°C)

MgO A1203 SiO2 p. 169 p. 296

20.3 18.3 61.4 4.31
25 15 60 3.7 10 1500
35 15 50 4.5

(20°-100°C)

Na20 A120_ SiO2 p.156

17 15 68 7.6 10 670-780
20 37 43 7.7
25.3 28.0 46.7 10.5
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Thermal stresses in the SiC-binder system can lead to decohesion when critical
values are exceeded, which manifests itself in stable growth of interfacial cracks and

separation along the SiC/binder interface. Separation at the interface occurs when
loading direction is depended on: either the tensile stresses perpendicular to the interface
exceed a critical value (_i), or the interfacial shear stresses exceed a critical value (_).
Tensile normal stresses can arise during cooling when the thermal expansion coefficient of
the binder is higher than that of the SiC or as a consequence of tensile deformation of the
SiC/binder system by external forces. Local tensile stresses at the interface, detected by
the existing defects and/or formed as a result of inhomogeneities, stimulate the nucleation
of cavities, leading to predamage that lowers the adhesive strength. Compressive stresses
can arise if a thermal expansion coefficient of the binder is lower than that of the SiC and
external forces.

Generally, tensile stresses in the binder (a larger thermal expansion coefficient than
the substrate) are relevant to the propagation of cracks in a brittle substrate (42). Also,
the compressive stresses in the binder parallel to interface may lead to tensile stresses
perpendicular to the interface at the SiC. This may cause a lift of binder from the SiC
and binder separation. The latter effect is mostly detected during corrosion of metals (43).

The above analysis of stresses at the binder/SiC interface is used to predict trends in
binder decohesion. The effects of binder thickness, elastic properties, and SiC toughness
are not taken into consideration.

Table 3.4-2 lists two additional potential binders that may be employed in SiC-based
barrier flters (44).

The Role of Additives and Coatings in Corrosion Protection of SiC/Clay
Materials

As earlier mentioned, the densification of SiC to high density is extremely difficult

to accomplish. However, additives such as boron, carbon, and a wide variety of rare earth
oxides, usually in combination with A120_, promote densification at temperatures around
2000°C (45). The major problems with these additives result from the formation of
volatile components such as CO and SiO during oxidation of the SiC. In the use of silicon
carbide in harsh environments, it is necessary for the SiC to develop a vitreous coating to

prevent rapid oxidation. The inward diffusion of corrosive gases through the vitreous
coatings is lower than that along the grain boundaries in most crystalline coatings. To
improve the corrosion resistance of SiC in highly corrosive industrial stack gas
environments, plasma-sprayed ceramic coatings, including single-layered mullite and
multilayered coatings of mullite (3A1203-2SiO2), zircon (ZrO2-SiO2), alumina, yttria,
chromia, mullite/A120_, mullite/Y_Os, and yttria-stabilized zirconia have been applied
(46, 47). The coatings were more adherent to SiC bounded by binders than to the sintered
SiC. Criteria for well-adherent, corrosion-resistant coatings for SiC up to about 1300°C
are: to be similar to the SiC coefficient of thermal expansion, to have a low modulus of

elasticity, and to be a precursor available to a commercial plasma spray powder (48).
Recently, for turbine engines a two-layer system incorporating a plc,sma-spraye_ Y_O_-
stabilized zirconia over an underlying plasma-sprayed NiCoCrAIY bond coat has been

investigated. Also, india (In203) was selected as a candidate resistant to high-_emperature
reactions with SOs/Na2SO4 and vanadate melts. Results of these tests are not yet
available.
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TABLE 3.4-2

Physical Properties of Materials That May Be Used as Binders for SiC

Thermal Expansion
Melting Coefficient, Temperature Range,

Material Temperature, °C (x 10_), °C 1 °C

SiC (reference) 2500 5.12 25-1000

Zirconia Mullite 1743 0.65% 20-1130

ZrSiO4 1760 (Td) 4.2 25-700

Some coatings, such as alumina, are excellent in the absence of sulfur compounds.
Severe degradation of A120 s may occur because of the reaction with molten NacSO4 film
which may proceed by acidic or basic fluxing reactions (27):

3 Na_SO_l + A1203 _ A12(S04) _ + 3Na20

Na2SO_l + A1203--,2NaAIO2 + SO3_g_

Researchersat theVirginiaPolytechnicInstitute,Center forAdvanced Ceramic

Materials,have reporteda new high-temperaturebarriermaterialbased on the
composition(Cal.,,Mg,)Zr,(PO,)8(CMZP) (49).The CMZP materialshave near-zerobulk
thermal expansionand low crystalanisotropy,adjustabilityfrom positivetonegative
thermal expansioncoefficientsby controllingcompositionand processingparameters,very
low thermal conductivity,thermal stabilityat 1500°C, excellentthermal-shockresistance,
and good resistancetoalkaliattack(49).These materialsare postulatedforcoatingsto
protectsilicon-basedceramicsforalkalicorrosion.Informationisnot yet availableabout
the adhesionofCMZP materialstosilicon-basedceramics.

SiC and MetallicBinders

In the pastfiveyears,SiC/metalcompositeshave been increasinglystudied.Most
studieswere conductedwith pure Ni,Fe, Ni-Fe alloys,Ti,Cr,and with Ni-Cr and Ni-Cr.
Al alloys(50,51).These metalsreactwith carbon and siliconby forming a broad classof
reactionproductssuch as carbidesand silicides,respectively(52). The mechanical,
thermal,and chemicalstabilityofthe systems duringservicecriticallydepends on the
integrityofthe interfacebetween the metallicand ceramiccomponents. The adhesionin
such systems increaseswith increasingmetal affinityofthe metal forcarbon.There are a
limitednumber ofceramic-metalbonds thatarestableat high temperatures.Two m_or
restrictions:the high thermomechanical stressesand the excessivereactionlayers,
appear to limitthe utilizationofmetalsas bindersforstructuralceramics.Reaction

layersusuallyhave inferiorpropertiescompared with thejoinedmaterials,thereby
reducingthe possiblestabilityand strengthofthejoint.More recentwork has focusedon

otherpromisingbindingalloys,such as MoSi2,thatmay improve high-temperature
mechanical properties and oxidation resistance of composites (53). A disadvantage to this
alloy is poor thermal-shock resistance during rapid heating.
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- The Future Research Program

As mentioned, the objective of this project is to test existing materials and apply
new technologies for the preparation of materials resistant to alkali vapor, ash, and steam
corrosion.

• Materials

Corrosion tests will be performed both on samples of relatively pure commercially
available and experimental binder materials, as well as on C-rings of commercially
available filter materials. Initial binders to be considered will consist of those donated by
companies that are manufacturing barrier filters, as well as mullite, Cr-doped mullite and
mullite/zirconia composite, ZrSiO_, cordierite, and Cr-doped cordierite. It is expected that
Cr-doped mullite and cordierite will demonstrate higher resistance for alkali attack than
mullite. It is known that for alumina-chromia refractories, as the chromia content
increases from 7% to 32%, the corrosion decreases substantially (54). In Cr-doped mullite
and cordierite, Cr 3. substitutes A1s., and this will protect chromium before its oxidation to
volatile CrO_ (27) and/or solubility in coal slag (55). Zirconia in mullite will improve the
ductility of candle filters, which is desired for thermal-shock resistance.

Thereafter, corrosion tests will be conducted on model binder/aggregate composites and
C-rings of commercially available materials.

• Effect of Atmosphere on Alkali Corrosion

Since the alkali release in the vapor-phase is higher under gasification than under
combustion conditions, we expect that the corrosion mechanism strongly depends on the
sodium components, Na2S, Na2SO4, NaC1, NaOH, and Na_CO3 (56). Also, water vapor
causes changes in physical and chemical properties of silicates, usually decreasing the
viscosity and increasing the ion mobility in silicates in the temperature range 900 °-
1400°C (57). Alkali silicates with > 20-mo1% alkali have poor resistance to I-I_Oattack,
so, that they can be completely dissolved in water to form water glass (58). In addition,
the effects of ash corrosion in the presence of sodium species and steam will be
determined.

The kinetics of corrosion of binders alone and barrier filter materials will be
measured in sodium and water vapor under combustion and gasification conditions in the
presence of sulfur compounds and chlorides both in the presence of ash and without ash.
The kinetics of corrosion will enable the definition of corrosion rates and possibly diffusion
parameters.

• Morphology tests

SEM point count analysis will be applied to determine the distribution of sodium
and other elements in surface layers and grain boundaries in barrier filter materials. In
case of higher segregation of elements in grain boundaries, Auger and ESCA
spectroscopies will be employed.
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Q EXPERIMENTAL WORK WITH Ta205 CORROSION-RESISTANT COATINGS FOR
SILICON CARBIDE

- Introduction

High-temperature corrosion of ceramic materials in hot-gas cleanup systems, heat
exchangers, and other ceramic components used in coal combustion systems has lead to an
ever-increasing need for new materials and technology as new government regulations on
hazardous emissions come into effect. Much of the research in this area has focused on
the mechanisms involved in the corrosion of advanced high-temperature ceramics such as
silicon carbide (SIC). It has been found that a large part of the corrosion is due to the
alkalies present in the coal ash and the alkali vapor present in the gas stream. In efforts
to prevent the alkali attack, work has been done to find coatings for SiC materials to
protect them from alkali vapor and molten coal ash. In this section, we report on progress
made in the development of tantalum pentoxide applied by physical deposition techniques
as a corrosion-resistant coating for SiC.

- Background

At high temperatures, silicon carbide forms a protective oxidation layer of SiO_ (59).
In the presence of alkali vapor, this layer reacts to form alkali silicate glasses such as
sodium silicate. This sodium can then react with the silicon carbide causing corrosion (60,
61). In order to prevent corrosion, coating materials must be able to resist reaction with
sodium compounds. Also, because the coating will undergo thermal cycling from room
temperature to as high as 1000°C in a hot-gas cleanup system, it must have a thermal
expansion coefficient similar to SiC to prevent spalling.

Of all the coating materials that have previously been tested, the two which seem to
hold the most promise for resistance to sodium compounds are mullite 3Al203o2SiO_ and
tantalum pentoxide (Ta2Os). Although mullite has a coefficient of thermal expansion of
5.7 x 10_/°C, very close to SiC of 5.5 x 10_/°C, its corrosion resistance is dependent upon
the formation of stoichiometric mullite. Free SiO2 in nonstoichiometric mullite would
corrode and dissolve the native SiC°SiO_ oxide layer. Since forming stoichiometric
mullite may prove to be difficult, Ta205 was chosen as the first coating to study. Phase
equilibrium diagrams of the Ta2Os.Na20 (62) and Ta2Os°Si02 (63) systems indicate no
liquid phases of sodium tantalate below 1625°C and no liquid tantalum silicates below
1550°C. Also, Ta205 has a low coefficient of thermal expansion of 3.6 x 10_/°C, ensuring
that the coating will be in compression at temperature.

Tantalum and tantalum pentoxide have long been used in thin film microelectronic
devices (64-69). Several methods exist for deposition of dense uniform Ta205 films,
including chemical vapor deposition (CVD)(70-72), physical vapor deposition (PVD)(73-
76), anodic deposition (77, 78), and thermal oxidation (79) of tantalum metal films.
Research at Oak Ridge National Laboratory is currently being done to develop a
technique for chemical vapor deposition. This has lead to some degree of success;
however, crystalline films are produced, some of which have a columnar grain structure
that could provide a path for diffusion of sodium to the SiC surface. Work there has now
turned to optimizing the coating morphology to produce smaller more equiaxed crystal
grains (70).
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Research at the EERC during this reporting period has been to develop techniques
to produce coatings using physical deposition, namely, electron beam deposition and
anodic deposition. In electron beam deposition, a high-power beam of electrons is
accelerated inside a vacuum chamber with a high voltage and focused onto the material to
be deposited. The kinetic energy of the electrons converts to thermal energy upon
striking the material, causing it to vaporize and deposit on anything in its line of sight.

The electron beam evaporator is capable of vaporizing any known substance.
Compounds may be stoichiometrically evaporated and deposited providing they do not
decompose or disassociate, unless the di,,_sociated species are made to recombine in the
vapor state or at the surface of the substrate to be coated. Reactive evaporation (80) is
also possible in which two or more materials are evaporated simultaneously, which then
react with each other or a purge gas that can be introduced into the vacuum through a
leak valve to maintain the required partial pressure of a reactive gas. In this way, many
metal nitrides, oxides, carbides, silicides and other compounds, including Ta_Os, are
routinely evaporated to produce optical coatings and microelectronic devices (81-86).

Large electron beam evaporation systems are commercially available that can coat
anything from aluminum onto plastic cellophane, or aircraft engine turbine blades.
Leybold AG designed and built a system capable of deposition rates of from 0.001 to 1000
nm/sec (73). The deposition rate is easily controlled by simply varying the power to the
electron beam. Because this technique has such a wide range of applicability and is
commercially available it should prove to be a good candidate for applying anti-corrosion
coatings to SiC and other materials used in hot-gas corrosive environments.

In anodic deposition, the material to be coated becomes the anode of an electrolytic
cell. The material is fin'st coated with the desired metal and the metal is then anodized in
the cell to form a metal oxide film. Interest in anodization of tantalum dates back to the
early fifties from work on making capacitors in the electronics industry. Anodization of
tantalum results in the tantalum being converted to an amorphous film of Ta205 (77, 78)
rather than the granular film that forms during chemical vapor deposition.

During this reporting period, a procedure was developed to anodize a film of
tantalum that had been evaporated by electron beam onto a SiC substrate. In the course
of the experiments, it was found that SiC conducts electricity well enough to short out the
electrolytic cell, causing anodization to stop. Thus no successful anodic tantalum
pentoxide films have been produced to date on SiC. Future work to produce these
coatings will require the SiC substrate to be completely covered by a uniform tantalum
metal coating preventing the contact of SiC with the electrolyte in the cell, which causes
cell shortage. A small fixture is being developed that will allow the SiC sample to be
rotated in the chamber of the evaporator. This will allow the substrate to be coated with
tantalum on both sides. When placed in the electrolytic cell, only the tantalum will be
exposed to the electrolyte, allowing its complete anodization.

- Experimental

The electron beam evaporator used in producing the coatings was donated by
Vacuum Technology Corporation of Minneapolis, MN. It was manufactured by CHA
industries and has a power supply capable of producing a 6-kilowatt beam of 10 keV
electrons at a current of 600 milliamperes. It has a high vacuum oil diffusion pump that
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produces an ultimate vacuum of 106 torr in the evaporation chamber. An array of five
1200-watt quartz infrared heaters in the chamber provides 6000 watts of power to heat
the substrates up to 450°C. A needle valve was installed on the system to allow
introduction of gases for reactive evaporation.

The system is equipped with an Inficon XTC quartz crystal thickness monitor that
measures evaporation rate and film thickness. Sample mounting fixtures supplied with
the instrument are motor-driven and provide a means of a planetary rotation of the
samples around the evaporant for more uniform coatings.

The tantalum used to produce Ta205 and tantalum coatings was donated by Tosoh
SMD, Inc., and was of 99.9% purity. To make the Ta_Os, the tantalum was cut into small
pieces and oxidized in air at 1000°C. The tantalum oxide emerged in a powder form and
was placed into the water-cooled copper crucible which serves as the hearth for the
evaporant in the electron gun. Carborundum Company supplied small, approximately
1 inch in diameter, Hexoloy SA SiC washers that were quartered into four pieces and
used as substrates for coating.

Two sections of the SiC washer were prepared for coating. One sample was etched
in 49% reagent-grade I-IF acid for three minutes to remove the native Si02 layer, rinsed,
and stored in methanol until it was mounted in the vacuum chamber. The other sample
was simply cleaned with methanol. This was done to see if the SiO2 layer would promote
or degrade the adherence of the coating. It has been shown that tantalum readily reacts
with SiC upon heating and forms a mixed layer of tantalum carbides and silicides at
temperatures as low as 400°C (64). Just prior to evaporation, these samples were
mounted in the chamber to the planetary fixturing along with one microscope slide
covered with aluminum to allow a later independent verification of film thickness using a
Fizeau interferometer and another microscope slide for possible later determination of
thickness mid index of refraction of the film using ellipsometry. An oxygen supply was
attached to the needle valve to allow introduction of an oxygen partial pressure of 2 x 10_
torr.

The system was then pumped down to a pressure of 2 x 104 torr, at which time
liquid nitrogen was added to the cold trap and the substrate heaters were turned on to
outgas the chamber. The chamber was heated to 400°C for 20 minutes for outgassing,
and then the substrate heaters were set to maintain a substrate temperature of 250°C, as
measured by a K-type thermocouple located near the sample holders. The needle valve
was then set to bleed in oxygen until a pressure of 2 x 10_ torr was reached. Maintaining
an oxygen partial pressure is a standard technique used to recombine dissociated
tantalum at the surface of the substrate. A shutter was then placed over the hearth, and
the electron beam was turned on. The beam current was brought up slowly to outgas the
oxide and achieve a homogeneous melt. After a steady state had been achieved, the
shutter was opened and deposition commenced.

The beam current was maintained at 200 milliamperes throughout the evaporation
except when it had to be turned down to avoid excessive arcing through the local plasma
caused by the high voltage. At this current, a deposition rate of approximately
1.1.5 angstroms per second was measured using the Inficon XTC monitor. The
evaporation continued for 45 minutes at which time the monitor indicated a thickness of
3953 angstroms (0.4 micron) and the shutter was closed. The samples were then allowed
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to cool to room temperature and be removed for examination. A visual inspection showed
the film to be hard, dense, and optically transparent with a light brown tint. The
measured thickness was 0.74 microns using a Fizeau interferometer. This discrepancy
between that measured by the XTC monitor and the interferometer is likely due to an
incorrect calibration factor in the XTC monitor.

The coated SiC samples were then tested for corrosion resistance with an Illinois
No. 6 ash for 132 hours at 1260°C. The samples were placed in small alumina crucibles
filled with the ash and slowly heated at 4°C per minute in a high-temperature furnace.
The samples were cooled slowly and removed for sectioning and SEM analysis.

- Results and Discussion

Upon sectioning, large voids were observed in the slag which were apparently
produced from gas bubbles forming upon melting which did not escape the crucibles due to
the high viscosity of Illinois No. 6 ash. The samples, therefore, had very poor coverage by
the slag. SEM micrographs showed no uniform coating by either the slag or the tantalum
pentoxide films and as a result little or no corrosion. A small area of slag adhesion was
found on the sample which was not etched with HF. Figure 3.4-3 is a backscattered
electron image of the area where a large concentration of tantalum grains are present
within the slag. The continuous gray phase at the bottom of the figure are the SiC, the
medium gray areas above it are slag, and the bright areas are tantalum oxide.
Figure 3.4-4 is a secondary electron image of the tantalum oxide grains. Table 3.4-3
shows the composition of the tantalum oxide grains and the composition of the adjacent
slag. The grains are composed mainly of tantalum, iron, and silicate phases. The slag
adjacent to them appears to have dissolved some amount of tantalum oxide. At 1260°C
for 132 hours, it may be reasonable to conclude that some solid-state reactions have taken
place with the iron oxide in the slag and tantalum pentoxide coating. Phase equilibrium
diagrams for the Fe-Ta-O system show these reactions take place at as low as 1200°C (87).
These solid solutions may then diffuse into the adjacent slag resulting in the compositions
shown.

Figure 3.4-3. SEM backscattered electron image of the SiC/slag interface showing the
remains of the tantalum pentoxide film.
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Figure 3.4-4. SEM secondary electron image of the tantalum pentoxide grains at higher
magnification.

TABLE 3.4-3

Composition of the Tantalum Oxide Grains and Adjacent Slag

Oxides Illinois No. 6 Ash, wt% Slag, wt% Tantalum Grains,
wt%

Na20 1.18 1.18 0.19

MgO 2.50 0.71 0.33

A]20s 18.50 16.15 1.82

Si02 57.80 61.38 9.22

K20 0.62 2.50 0.00
CaO 3.74 4,08 0.28

Ti02 1.03 0.29 2.10
FeO 14.62 5.68 16.23

NiO --- 0.89 0.00

Ta205 --- 7.02 69.65
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The coating along the slag/SiC interface appears to be still intact. What may be a
corrosion pit appears directly beneath the coating with what appears to be a gas bubble
emanating from it. This is probably CO or CO2 formed from carbon released during
formation of a thermally growing SiO2 layer liberating carbon from the SiC. Gas
formation at the SiC/coating interface would be detrimental to any kind of coating; this
may be what caused the films to break apart. For future work it is suggested to first
oxidize the SiC at high temperature in air to grow the SiO2 as thick as possible before
film deposition. Also, in future corrosion tests, the slags should be premelted and
homogenized to prevent bubble formation due to volatiles in the ash.

- Conclusions

The technique of electron beam deposition is a useful technique for applying
coatings of a very wide range of materials that may be useful as coatings to protect
refractory materials such as SiC from corrosion. Although it may be argued to be
economically unfeasible to use on an industrial scale, it will allow the study of
interactions of candidate coating materials with SiC and other refractory materials in
hot-gas conditions. Further work is continuing to determine the capability of tantalum
pentoxide to protect SiC from corrosion in hot-gas conditions. The results of experiments
conducted thus far are inconclusive; more work is necessary to determine its corrosion
prevention abilities. Also, mullite is another possible coating material. Future work may
include attempts to evaporate mullite for use as a coating on SiC.
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A new approach has been developed for the prediction of coal slag viscosity in th3
case of phase separation below the temperature of critical viscosity. This
phenomenon causes deviations from ideal viscosity as compared to unseparated
slag of the same bulk composition. We discuss the cause of viscosity deviation in
slags and introduce a new method of viscosity calculation that accounts for the
structurol changes in th_ slag as phase separation begins. It is assumed that the
viscosity depends on the degree of polymerization of the slag and the dispersion of
nuclei. Above the critical temperature, viscosity is calculated from both Arrhenian
and configurational entropy models. Both models are modified as the base/acid
ratio crosses a value of 0.2.

1. INTRODUCTION

In order to predict the bulk viscosity of liquid mixtures consisting of simple flow
units, the Arrhenius equation can be applied. However, if the flow units become
more complicated, as in polymerized silicates, and the number of volume-dependent
degrees of freedom decreases, the Arrhenius approach may not be useful any
longer. This led Gibbs (1960) to focus attention on the configurational entropy
(So=f) as the primary extensive variable affecting the liquid viscosities.
Configurational entropy is the excess entropy of a liquid over that of the crystalline
phase. S=,f tends to zero if viscosity reaches values in excess of 1013 poise. The
connection between viscosity and the configurational entropy was formulated by
Adams and Gibbs (1965) as follows:

r/=o,f = A exp B/TS=o,f (T in K) (1)

where A is a preexponential factor and B is a constant containing a free energy
barrier.

Most phenomenological models (Urbain et el., 19t_2) of silicate-based slag viscosity
rely on finding an algebraic expression for viscosity as a function of ash
composition and temperature expressed in terms of several constants. An example
is an equation of the form:

Iogr/ = log C + 103DT "1 (TinK) (2)

where C and D are constants defined by the composition of coal ash. Many
attempts (Hoy et el., 1965; Kalmanovitch and Frank, 1990; Jung and Schobert,
1992; Srinivasachar et el., 1993) were made to improve correlation of the
experimental values with predicted ones using multiple linear regression analysis.
However, as the temperature drops, a critical temperature is reached below which
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the relationshipis no longer linear. Much of the deviation is due to structural
changes in the melt. Generally,structuralchangesare caused by the changes in
the degree of polymerizationof the melt resultingfrom phase separation and further
formation of crystalline nuclei. This is observed by systematic increasesof
Arrhenianactivation energy when the temperaturedecreases. Thus the overall
viscosity-versus-temperaturecurve is quite sensitiveto both the compositionend
structural changesof the melt.

Generally, melts can be classifiedas Newtonian and non-Newtonianliquids.Viscous
flow of Newtonian molts requiresthe formation of a volume "hole" into which the
flow unit moves when the hole exceeds somecritical volume(Turnbulland Cohen,
1961). In this model, the transport of matter can occuras 8 jump of flow units.
In an attempt to predictviscosity in the Newtonian region, an Arrheniusequation
may be applied:

r/ = 17oexp [E/kT] (3)

where r/orepresentszero-shearviscosity, also known as a preexponentialfactor,
and E is an activation energy. Zero-shearviscosityin aluminosilicatesis 8
structure-sensitiveparameter. Thus this property can helpto identify molecular
properties, and it is neededto fit certain composition-basedequationsto
experimentalflow rate data. in addition, an activation energy is associatedwith
local slag structure and its composition.

The temperature at which the flow changesfrom Newtonian to non-Newtonian is
known as the temperature of critical viscosity (T,,). As slagscool pastT,_, solid
assembliesand less polymerized "residualslag" form (Nowok and Benson, 1992).
Thus the slag is composedof a two-phase mixture. The temperature of critical
viscosity can be viewed as a temperature at which the stoichiometriesof polymers
in the melt mimicthose of crystallinephasesthat appear at the liquids. Below that
temperature, the number of melt speciesmay be comp_ounded.These melt species
will form crystalline phasesas the temperaturedropsbelow the liquids (Burnham,
1981).

The viscosity of slag near T,, may rise sharply dueto a fraction of the volumebeing
blockedfrom flow by solidparticles. Forthis system, the viscosity dependson the
volume fraction of dispersed solidassemblies (u), their shapes (disks,spheres, or
rods), viscosity of "residualslag" (17,),and the mutual hydrodynamicinteraction of
solid/melt and fractional processes(Goldsmithand Mason, 1967):

17,,,1= 17,(1 + cu + du2) (4)

where c and d are constantsrelated to the shape of dispersantand solid/melt
interaction, respectively. Predictionof slagviscosity using Equation4 is difficult
because of the large number of assumptionsrequiredconcerningthe variables.

In this paper we consider:

• The relationbetween the compositionof ash slag as describedby
the base/acid ratio and its bulk viscosity in the Newtonian region,
which may be expressed by an Arrhenius-typeequation.

• The effect of local structureand compositionon slag viscosity, usingthe
configurationalmodel of Adams end Gibbs (1965).
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• Deviation from ideal viscositydetermined by Arrheniusand Gibbs
equationscaused by structuralchangesof a melt at temperaturesbelow
Tev.

2. ASH SLAG VISCOSITY AND FACTORSAFFECTING CALCULATIONS OF
RELATIVE VISCOSITIES USING AN ARRHENIUSEQUATION

J

Figure 1 illustratesthe variation of activation energy with base/acidratio for model
glassesand ash slags. Data for model glasseswere taken from literature (Bansal
and Doremus, i986; Clark, 1966; Dingwelland Virgo, 1988; Vores et al., 1985;
Scarfe et al., 1983) and data for ash slagsfrom our own measurements. Base/acid
ratio was calculated from the compositionof coal ashes:

= J_L(t20+ K20 + CaO + MaO + FeO
Acid SiO2 + AI203 + Fe20_ + TiO= (5)

The non-linearregressionparameterscalculated for model glassesand for ash slags
are 0.61 and 0.95, respectively. The lower value for model glassesis likelycaused
by the systematic increaseof activation energy as the base/acidratio drops below
0.2.

It becomes obviousthat for these melts, the Arrhenianactivation energy taken from
the plot of linear relationshipof E,= with base/acidratio does not represent its
originalvalue. The new value of E,_ may be obtainedby introducinga
dimensionlessparameter "m" (Eq. 6):

E,= = [60-28(base/acid)](l+mj (kcal/mol) (6)

EERCt_. _r4_C;

- • ;'10 Glass
. - CaO-AI,O_-SiO_

® 80 -
- _ Na20"SIO2O °

E - _ _ Na20-Fe203-SIO_
= K20-SiO_

_ ... . _ MgO-SiO=

uJ 40

_ 717 Glass _ •

" t20 • Anorthtte-Diopside
< ° CaO-FeO-MgO-AI_03-S102

CaO-MgO-A1203-SiO=
0-

0.0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0 1.2

Base/AcidRatio

FIGURE1. Activation energy and base/acid ratio relationshipon the model glasses
and coal ash slags.
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It is important to note that m is equal to zero for glassesand ash slags with a
base/acid>0.2. For melts with a base/acid<0.2, the value of m increaseswith the
decreaseof base/acidratio and thus modifiesan Arrhenlanactivation energy. It is
likely that the value of m is affected by the chargeimbalanceof AP. and Fe3. ions,
by alkali and alkaline earth cations, and by the entropy of mixing. Table I lists
zero-shearviscositiesand m values for calculationsof ash slag viscosities.

Figure2 demonstratesthe temperature dependenceof viscositycalculated for coal
ash slag with a base/acidratio=0.18 usingthe two Arrheniusmodels previously
discussed,as well as the Kalmanovitch-Urbainmodel. The accuracy of the
predicted viscosityvalues is high_,;if activation energy correctionis included. An
ideal Arrhenianmodel may be usedfor slagswith a homogeneousstructure.

3. VISCOSITY-TEMPERATURERELATIONSPREDICTEDFROM
CONFIGURATIONALENTROPYAND FREEENERGYBARRIERIN
ALUMINOSILICATE GLASSESAND COAL SLAGS

For most aluminosilicat_sthe change of viscositywith temperature cannot be
representedby an Arrheniusplot. Typically, the deviations from Arrhenianbehavior
increasewith the temperatt_redependenceof S..,f (Richet, 1984). Forsimple
systems, the change of cenfigurationalentropy can be calculated from the
integrated excess heat of capacity and/or directly from the viscosity data. We have
selected a method that refers to viscositydata.

Figure3 illustratesthe variation of configurationalentropy with temperature. Two
regionsof entropy change,above and below about 900°C, may be distinguished.
At higher temperatures, the increasein S=_fmakes possiblethe cooperative
rearrangementsof melt structure into different configurations. It is unlikelythat
this rearrangementmay correspondwith the glasstransition temperature. Usually,

TABLE 1. Zero-ShearViscosity (in Poise)and "m" Parameterfor CoalAsh Slags

Base/Acid r/o "m" Base/Acid r/° "m"
Ratio (x 10"6) Parameter Ratio (x 10 '6) Parameter

, i ii i , ll,, mmL

0.12 3 0.06 0.44 18 0.00
0.14 4 0.04 0.46 18 0.00
0.16 5 0.028 0.48 19 0.00
0.18 6 0.015 0.50 20 0.00
0.20 7 0.00 0.52 23 0,00
0.22 7 0.00 0.54 26 0.00
0,24 7 0.00 0.56 29 0.00
0.26 7 0.00 0.58 37 0.00
0.28 8 0.00 0.60 41 0.00
0.30 9 0.00 0.62 47 0.00
0.32 11 0.00 0.64 50 0.00
0.34 14 0.00 0.66 55 0.00
0.36 14 0.00 0.68 61 0.00
0.38 15 0.00 0.70 67 0.00
0.40 17 0.00 0.72 75 0.00
0.42 17 0.00 0.74 82 0.00
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•_ CalculatedwithAdjustableParameters1200
\ ModifiedArrhenlus

1000 I _, o m=0.015 and no:7Xl0 "e
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FIGURE2. Calculated and measuredviscositiesfor coal slag with base/acid=0.18.
The Arrhenianrelation representedby curve (11)is calculatedon the assumption
that m = O.
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FIGURE3. The variation of configurationalentropy with temperature for selected
silicate systems.
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at the glass transition, the configurational entropy tends to zero, and viscosity
reaches values in excess of 10 _3poise. In silicates, S_,_ is 2.99 ± 0.36 cal/mol per
tetrahedrally coordinated silicon, if aluminum substitutes for silicon in the network,
Sao,f decreases to 1.98:1:0.03 cal/mol. Also, iron and titanium may substitute for
silicon end result in s Soo,t change. At the present time, we do not know about S=o,_
change caused by iron and titanium in aluminosilicates. However, the ratio of
(Si02 +TiO2)/(AI203 + Fe203) is not strongly affected by base/acid ratio, it varied
from 1.11 to 1.80 for the 23 coal slags that we tested. Thus, the effect of ash
composition on S=,f is minor, relative to the effects of temperature changes.

The free energy barrier and preexponential factor remain to be accounted for in
viscous silicate glass and ash slag phenomenology. With increasing base/acid ratio,
the free energy barrier is sensitive to melt composition, as is the Arrhenian
activation energy. The barrier for glasses varies according to the following
equation:

B = [29- 28(base/acid)] (kcal/mol) (7)

Equation 7 has been derived from the B versus base/acid ratio plot such as it has
been proposed for an Arrhenius model (Figure 1). Unfortunately, our consideration
of B in glasses is limited to a base/acid ratio between 0.1 and 0.6 due to the lack of
experimental data. For aluminosilicate glasses, B ranges from 12 to 160 kcal/mol
and usually increases with the degree of polymerization of the melt (Richer, 1984).
The preexponential factor is expressed in poise and ranges between 15 and 30.

Figure 4 shows the calculated viscosity for model glass in the temperature range of
400 ° to 1400°C. Experimental data fit well to predicted data. This implies that
calculated viscosities for model glasses, based on the configurational entropy
approach, may also be used to produce reasonable structural models for silicate and
aluminosilicate glasses in coal ash slags, which are quite sensitive to both glass
composition and structure.

The B expression for ash slag is different from that for model glasses and is given
as:

B = [36-10(base/acid)] _l+m) (kcal/mol) (8)

where the m factor has values similar to those in an Arrhenian equation if the

base/acid ratio ranges from 0 to 0.2 (see Table 1). Also, the preexponential factor
has different values, as shown in Table 2.

A comparison of predictions of the viscosity of ash slag with base/acid = 0.18 for
this and previous methods is illustrated in Figure 5. The results indicate a good
relationship between experimental results and applied models. This high accuracy
between predicted and measured viscosities is only observed in ash slags with
base/acid ratios below 0.2. For these systems, high viscosity does not allow the

rearrangement of the melt structure to occur. Also there is not any significant
difference between the modified Arrhenius and the Adams and Gibbs equations.
Unfortunately, there is a deviation between predicted and measured viscosities in
ash slags with base/acid > 0.2 that increases with base/acid ratio. Both relations
bring the same uncertainty in predicted viscosity values.
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FIGURE4. Example of calculatedviscosity basedon the configurationalentropy
approach.

TABLE 2. PreexponentialFactorA as a Functionof Base/AcidRatio.
i

Base/Acid A Base/Acid A
i i i i i i

0.14 35.0 0.39 2.5
0.17 22.0 0.43 1.5
0.18 11.0 0.47 1.5
0.19 4.0 0.51 1.2
0.26 3.0 0.57 1.2
0.32 2.5 0.61 1.2
0.35 3.0 0.64 1.2
0.37 2.0 0.73 1.0

4. DEVIATION FROM IDEAL VISCOSITY DUE TO STRUCTURALCHANGES
IN THE MELT

Many slagsshow deviations from ideal viscositiesas they cool. The viscositiesare
usuallysomewhat larger than those calculated from Adams and Gibbs and/or
Arrhenianequations as temperature is lowered. The largervalues are believedto be
due to blockinga portion of the slagvolume from flow as a consequenceof phase
separation and nucleation. The tendency towards phase separationand nucleation
increaseswith the decreaseof the slag viscosity. The degree of nucleationis
related to both compositionand temperature. Of course, the rapid increaseof
viscosity with falling temperature effectively preventsnucleation. In those cases
where the difference between measuredand calculatedviscosity (&r/) is the same
for slags with the same base/acidratio, the difference can be used to infer the
degree of phase separation/nucleationin the slag.
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FIGURE 5. Viscosity of ash slag predicted using configuration81 entropy approach
and models discussed earlier.

The viscosity difference increases with base/acid ratio. This, however, appears to
depend on the temperature of critical viscosity. Figure 6 illustrates the variation of
critical viscosity with base/acid ratio derived from our viscosity resuiCs. In this
sense, the problem of predicting viscosity for slag with suspended nuclei and/or
particles as a function of temperature is to define the relation between &r/and
base/acid as well as (T=,-T), where T=_>T. Also, the variation of temperature of
glass transformation for some phases in coal slags with base/acid ratio is shown in
Figure 6. Postulating that T=, corresponds with nucleation and further
crystallization of some phases, the increase of 1"=implies the increase of viscosity.
Figure 7 shows the change in &r/as a function of (T_,-T)(base/acid). The
formulation of T_, and Z_/allows calculation of viscosity at temperatures below the
temperature of critical viscosity. Thus the viscosity for nonideal slags may be given
by the following equation:

rl = r/==,, + &rl (9)

and finally:

r/ = q==f + r(T=,-T)(base/acid) (1O)

where r/¢=f is given by Equation 1, and T=9.2 [poise/deg.].

Results of predicted viscosity for ash slags with and without structural changes are
shown in Figure 8. No differences in viscosities are observed at 1300°C. It is
clear that higher temperatures stabilize slag structure. Most of the deviation that
occurs at lower temperatures results from structural changes. The predicted

3.2-1--8
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viscosities are in good agreement with those of commercially important
aluminosilicates cited in literature (Bansal and Doremus, 1986). Usually, the

viscosity at 1000°C is about 10e poise, and at 900°C about 10 e poise.

5. ASH VISCOSITY AND FOULING TENDENCY

Ash particles with a liquid surface that strike heat exchanger tubes may stick and
will sinter with time. The viscosity distributions of the ash particle surfaces play a

major role in determining the fouling tendency of the ash. Figure 9 illustrates an
example of slag viscosity changes with base/acid ratio at 900 °, 1000 °, and
1100°C. Coal ashes with base/acid<0.2 have higher viscosities at a given

temperature than those with higher base/acid ratios, which coincides with the
decrease of the sticking probability and the fouling tendency of the ash. The
sticking probability is inversely proportional to viscosity for a given particle mass
and velocity.

6. CONCLUSIONS

A new approach to calculating coal ash viscosity represents a portion of our wide
interest in physical properties of coal ashes and slags. Generally, the viscosity of
the bulk material is a controlling factor for sticking phenomena, sintering and

slagging propensities, corrosion of refractories, crystallization of ash slags, as well
as wall heat flux. Thus the prediction of accurate values of bulk viscosity, in the

range of temperature starting from the temperature of glass transition (T=) up to
about 1500°C, is important.
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Both Arrhenianand configuretionalentropy modelswere employed to calculate bulk
coal slag viscosity. Both modelsgave predictionsthat deviated from ideal
viscositiesbelow the temperature of critical viscosity (T_) due to phaseseparation
and further nucleation. The differencesbetween measuredand calculated
viscositiesincreasedwith base/acidratio of coal ashes. Also, the temperatures of
critical viscositiesare affected by base/acidratio and tend to decreasewith an
increasein base/acidratio. These relationshipswere used to modify the Arrhenian
and configurationalentropy equations to improve the accuracy in predicting bulk
slag viscosities. The modifiedconfigurationalentropy approachprovidesmore
accurate predictionsof viscosity of coal slagsversus temperature below T_, than
equations based on the Urbainmodel or the modifiedArrhenius-type equation.
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